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State Department Urges
Repeal of Immigration Ban
C a r te r A d v is o r s E x p r e s s S u p p o r t

by Larry Bush

Anderson Co-Sponsors
Gay Rights Bill
Illinois Republican John Anderson
announced yesterday that he has be
come a formal co-sponsor of the Con
gressional Gay Rights Bill. Anderson's
action, following his announcement
last week that he would co-sponsor a
bill to end the ban on gays at U.S.
borders, makes him the only presiden
tial candidate to offer formal support
for legislative remedies to discrimina
tion against gays.
“ If our society’s ideal of freedom
is to have any real meaning, we must
support this bill as a natural extension
of an individual’s constitutional rights,"
Anderson said yesterday in a statement
to The Sentinel.
“ This bill merely adds sexual prefer
ence to the 1964 Civil Rights Act. We
will support it," Anderson emphasized.
Anderson’s decision to co-sponsor the
Cay Rights Bill was immediately hailed
by Steve Endean, Gay Rights Lobby
National Director.
“ We are^,j»F^urse, delighted that
Congressman Anderson has chosen to
co-sponsor both HR2074 (the Gay
Rights Bill) and HR6303 (the Immigra-

tion Bill). The co-sponsorship by a
major Republican presidential candi
date will assist substantially in dispell
ing the myth that civil rights for gays is
a ‘Democratic’ issue," Endean said.
The gay rights bill is slated for its
first congressional briefing to outline
its merits before members of Congress
and their staffs this Monday. Ander
son’s announcement on the eve of that
event is expected to greatly assist in
gaining new Republican support for
the bill.
Last week Anderson announced his
formal support for Representative An
thony Beilenson’s bill to end the immi
gration ban on foreign gays. That bill
now has more than 20 co-sponsors and
was endorsed by the State Department
in a letter to Justice Department offi
cials on April 8th.
“ We would agree with Supreme
C ourt Justice William D ouglas,”
Anderson told The Sentinel, “ that this
exclusion bars talented and creative
individuals who have contributed to
the world. Under its terms Michelangelo
would not have been able to enter

Democrats Need Gay Vote
To Win Election
C a rte r b a c k e rs

President Carter’s political backers
testified before the first Democratic
Platform hearing last week that Sen
ator Kennedy’s New York primary
victory was due in large part to
Kennedy’s strong gay rights stand, and
that a Democratic party gay rights
plank could prove vital if Democrats
are to retain control of the White
House this fall.
Herb Rickman, past executive direc
tor of the New York State Democratic
Committee and currently a top aide to
New^york City Mayor Ed Koch and a
C art« supporter, told fellow Demo
crats that Kennedy carried New York
City because of gay support. Rickman
also said that gay Democrats might sit
out the election if the party dc^s not
respond on gay issues.
"U nless the D em ocratic Party
reaches out to millions of gay Ameri
cans this year,” Rickman said, "th e
party can go down to defeat in
November.”
Joining Rickman on the gay rights
panel was Robert Washington, a mem
ber of the prestigious executive com
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Ward Blocks
Passage of
Tough Rent Bill
Political haggling stalled passage
of a tough rent control measure this
week, when Supervisor Doris Ward
surprised the Board of Supervisors by
{ affixing a price tag to her continued
support for the bill.
I
Sponsored by Supervisor Harry Britt,
V. the proposed bill would extend the
!', city's rent control ordinance to include
ii vacant apartments. The bill passed by
1 a one-vote margin when first pre
sented before the Board, but ran into
an unexpected snag at the mandatory
second hearing earlier this week.
Ward, a previous supporter o f the
bill, informed Britt that to retain her
vote he must drop his support of a
measure designed to halt progress on
the controversial sewer program. She
claimed that if the sewer program is
not completed, “ garbage is going to
wash up on the shores of my district,”
which includes the South of Market
and Hunters Point areas.
Britt, an opponent of the sewer
plan, opted to delay further action on
the rent bill until next week.
A less stringent rent control measure
was recently passed by the Board and
signed into law by Mayor Dianne Feinstein. That bill fixes a ceiling on rent
increases at 77«, but does not apply the
ceiling to apartments vacated by the
tenant.
Without the quick passage of that
weaker measure, the city’s rent guide
line would have automatically risen to
1 1 on April IS.
But rent control activists are calling
for a tougher law that would eliminate
vacancy decontrol, a practice which
they claim results in the forced evic
tion o f tenants by landlords anxious to
raise rents higher than the ceiling. The
tougher Britt measure would not
exempt vacant apartments from the
ceiling.
The Britt bill would also require
landlords to gain city approval before
raising rents above the ceiling. Under
current law, the landlord is free to
raise rents at will, while the tenant >is
simply given the right to appeal any
increase above the 77o guideline.
Feinstein has remained mum about
her feelings on the rent control mea
sure. A landlady herself, state conflict
■" of interest statutes forbid her to influ
ence the Board action on rent control
in any way.
If Britt accepts Ward's political deal,
or manages in some other way to corral
a majority of Board votes, his legis
lation would still face the possiblity
of a Feinstein veto.
(Continued on page 4}
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mittee of the Democratic Party, and
chair o f the District of Columbia’s
State Democratic Committee.
“ I know that gay rights is an issue
that makes many politicians nervous,"
Washington said, "but the record of
the last few years shows that direct
plain spoken support of gay rights just
has not proved to be a serious political
liability. In fact, the support of gay
people has proved to be a crucial asset
to many Democrats.”
Washington, also a Carter supporter,
agreed that gay support might be crucial
for a Carter re-election victory.
" I am confident that President
Carter is going to be renominated,”
Washington said, "and gay people are
an important part of the Democratic
party in major cities and it is important
to have them working for his reelection.”
Tom Bastow, co-executive director
of the National Convention Project,
which is coordinating support for a gay
rights plank, called the endorsements
and receptive attitude at the hearing
" a major step in our effort to get a

C o m m itte e

plank in 1980.”
“ The platform committee members
gave a lot of attention to the issue,"
Bastow said, "and the questions-were
generally favorable."
One North Carolina delegate, Bastow
reported, raised questions about oppo
sition from such figures as Republican
North Carolina Senator Jesse Helms,
a supporter of fundamentalist lobbies.
"A Baltimore delegate from the
machinists union responded by saying
he didn’t want Jesse Helms to ghost
write his party’s platform, and got the
biggest applause of the day,” Bastow
said.
Sheldon Andleston, a Los Angeles
Democrat who serves as an openly gay
Platform Committee member, also told
The Sentinel that the hearing had been
"excellent,” and that prospects were
good for support of gay rights.
Three additional hearings will be
held in the next two months, in
Columbus, Ohio, Seattle, Washington,
and Houston, Texas, with a final na
tional hearing slated in Washington,
D.C. in mid-June.

the United States.
"A s with other attempts to con
strain constitutional freedom, law en
forcement restraints generally have re
sulted in uneven, inconsistent, arbitrary
and capricious applications. We are
encouraged that the State Department
recognizes the need for a change,”
Anderson said.
Anderson is the only Republican
candidate to date who has openly
courted gay voters and the first openly
gay delegate to the Republican conven
tion was elected as an Anderson dele
gate. This week an Anderson supporter
who is openly gay will testify in favor
of a gay rights plank at Republican
platform hearings in Davenport, Iowa.
Anderson has endorsed that effort.
Anderson said that gay support has
been important to him in his 1978
Congressional re-election effort when
he faced a tough challenge from a fun
damentalist minister in the Republican
primary.
Gay support from "around the
country” helped him win a narrow vic
tory at that time, Anderson said.

World Airways
Asked to Pledge
Nondiscrimination
The San Francisco Human Rights
Commission sent World Airways a
letter last week asking for a pledge of
nondiscrimination, according to Arthur
Lazere, president of the Golden Gate
Business Association.
GGBA registered a complaint against
the corporation with the Human’ Rights
Commission when World Airways, the
largest charter airlines in the world,
opened a San Francisco office earlier
this month to handle increased business
resulting from their $69 promotional
fares.
Last October World Airways presi
dent Ed Daly wrote a letter to all the
airline’s employees denouncing those
workers who were striking with the
teamsters; “ The teamsters have gone
on record in support of queers, as
reported recently in a San Francisco
newspaper. This company doesn’t need
hoodlums, racketeers, (or) queers. . . ”
Rather than retracting or apologiz
ing for his statement, Daly ignored
the issue. Lazere, joined by the Cay
Teachers and School Workers Coali
tion, the Alice B. Toklas Democratic
Club, the Harvey Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club, and the National Associ
ation of Business Councils (a national
gay business organization), called for
a national boycott of the Oakland
based airline.

The U.S. State Department this week
formally recommended to the Justice
Department, that the U.S. ban on sus
pected foreign homosexuals be lifted.
In a letter from Patricia Derian,
Assistant Secretary of State for Human
Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, the
State Department called for "firm sup
port” from the White House for bills
pending in Congress to repeal the
decades old exclusion.
"This anachronistic bar is inconsis
tent with the human rights message we
have been sending to other countries,”
Derian wrote. “ 1 know this is an issue
that can have sensitive political reper
cussions. I believe that those conse
quences can be minimized, however,
by carefully basing our support for re
peal on our human rights policy, our
steady support for freer movement of
people, and the need to be consistent
with what we have asked of other
nations.”
While a final White House position
is not expected for some weeks, senior
Carter advisors made no secret of their
pleasure with Derian’s recommenda
tion. Official comment is being with
held until the Justice Department for-

wards its recommendation on the bills
introduced by Sen. Alan Cranston and
Rep. Anthony Beilenson, but the clear
message was that the White House will
back the proposal.
In calling for a repeal o f the gay ex
clusion, Derian cited international
pressure and the weight on the Hel
sinki accords, which set forth human
rights commitments.
“ As you know, we have pressed
other nations to live up to these
pledges,” Derian wrote, "an d we have
spoken out strongly when they have
failed to. Now our own commitment to
free movement (of persons) is being
questioned, in the Helsinki context and
elsewhere. Recently I met with a group
o f European parliam entarians who
were especially critical of this provision.
They later met with several members of
Congress to press their concern. 1agree
with them.”
Deriaii noted that the European del
egation plans to criticize the United
States at a November meeting of all na
tions that signed the Helsinki agree
ment, and urged that the "Administra
tion be on record well before the
Madrid meeting in November.”

in Peruvian Embassy
The United States and other nations
offering homes to Cuban refugees are
overlooking Cuban government allega
tions that many of the 10,000 people
seeking to escape Castro’s govern
ment are homosexual.
The Cuban communist party news
paper Granma, which has launched a
campaign of vilification against Cubans
seeking to leave the country, has
charged repeat^ly that a substantial
number of homosexuals have crowded
into the Peruvian Embassy compound
in Havana.
While the propaganda also charges
the refugees with being "social para
sites” and “ worms,” Cuban officials
escalated the charge of homosexuality
last week by claiming gays had estab
lished their own commune within the
Peruvian embassy compound. One
journalist who entered the compound
with the support of the Cuban govern
ment claimed to have met with the gay
commune, but other journalists re
ported finding no evidence for those
allegations.
In Washington both Peruvian and
American officials stressed that all the
Cubans will be considered political ref
ugees and gave no credence to the
Cuban government’s charges.
Peruvian officials said that even if
any of the refugees were homosexual,
it would not affect the decision to
grant them stsylum. U.S. officials, who
have barred gays from entering this
country under other circumstances,
suggested no evaluations fos homosex
uality would be made on the refugees.

and also hinted that any open gays
would be informally told how to fill
out entry applications to be considered
political refugees.
“ We don’t want to leave anybody
behind,” one U.S. official said. “ Just
by being at the Peruvian embassy,
these people have made a political
statement and it could be a death war
rant if they were not helped to leave.”
According to Clint Hockenberry, an
American representative o f the Inter
national Lesbian and Cay Association,
Cuban authorities have stepped up
harassment of gays in the past few
months.
“ We think there very well could be
gays trying to escape since they are
being targeted now ,” Hockenberry
said. "W e’re trying to contact groups
that could help in re-settlement if it
turns out we’re needed.”
Cuban embassy officials in Washing
ton denied that gays are oppressed
under the communist government, but
repeated the charges that many of the
refugees are homosexual. They offered
no explanation for bringing such
charges, or why gays might want to
leave the country in view of the
“ egalitarian” government.
A Cuban spokesman did say, how
ever, that “ perhaps they find social
life a little difficult.”
American gay Cubans who have re
turned to the island for visits have
reported official harassment of gays
and charged that open gays are sent to
labor camps in the island’s interior.
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San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus

he comfort and hospitality of a
beautifully restored Victorian man
sion await you. Located near the
Casttd and Folsom areas in San
Francisco's ‘ sunbelt," we offer a
rooftop sundeck, solar-heated hot
tub Jacuzzi and a unique “tanning
room." Large guest rooms feature
wet bars or kitchens and European-style shared baths with com
plimentary continental break£ist
served in our traditional double par
lor. The Inn's biendly staff will assist
you in finding what you want in
San Francisco. Public transportation
and the BART system are nearby.
Rates begin at $19 single or double.
The Inn San Francisco
943 South Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco 94110
Iklcphone 413/641-0188
Send for our brochure

(San Francisco) The First Presbyter
ian Church successfully challenged the
broad scope o f the San Francisco
ordinance prohibiting discrimination
based on sexual orientation. Superior
Court Judge John Ertola ruled that the
church had the constitutional right to
fire organist Kevin Walker after he
refused to disavow his homosexuality.
Judge Ertola threw out Walker’s
discrimination lawsuit stating that it
"unconstitutionally infringed upon
the rights of the local church and its
members to freely exercise their re
ligious beliefs.”
Ertola’s decision leaves the city’s
1978 gay rights ordinance intact except
where it specifically conflicts with the
First Amendment rights o f religious
freedom. "T he U.S. Supreme Court
has recognized that freedom o f religion
has a preferred position in the pantheon
of constitutional rights," Ertola stated.
In his lawsuit Walker contended that
employment discrimination laws apply
to church members in secular posi
tions. “ We are not talking about min
isters or priests whose jobs are to
expound the faith,’’ argued Walker’s
attorney, Don Knutson of Gay Rights
Advocates. “ We are talking about a
musician. A person’s occupational
qualiflcations and performance should
the sole criteria for employment.
Th'at is the law in San Francisco."
The Judge, however, agreed with
church officials who argued that
Walker, as organist, was a member of
the church’s spiritual outreach. “ The
government has no business interfer
ing with the Church," concluded John
Whitehead, the attorney for the small
Sunset District congregation.

Police Revoke
N azi Rally
Perm it
(San Francisco) Citing a “ potential
for violence” Police Chief Con Mur
phy last week revoked the permit for
the National Socialist White Workers
Party to celebrate Hitler’s birthday on
April 19 at the San Francisco Civic
Center.
Murphy claims that 600 police offi
cers would have been necessary to
"guarantee protection" to the 20 Nazi
demonstrators from an estimated 5000
counter-demonstrators. The April 19
Committee Against Nazis had threat
ened to stop the Nazi demonstration
"by whatever means necessary,” in
cluding the use of physical force.
The anti-Nazi group still plans to
hold its counter-demonstration on
Saturday. Organizers say they hope for
a "massive turnout" by blacks, gays.
Latinos, Asian-Americans, and social
ists. “ Its labor’s job to sweep the
Nazis off the streets of San Francisco,"
proclaims one of the anti-Nazi leaflets.
Individuals and organizations who
endorse the April 19 anti-Nazi demon
stration include The Crusader, a San
Francisco gay publication. The United
Auto Workers Militant Caucus, David
Hilliard, former Chief of Staff o f the
Black Panther Party, William Künst
ler, attorney, and Robert F. Williams,
author o f Negroes With Guns.

Gay Man
Rollerskates
For Gay Rights
Ordinance
(Santa Clara County) It took him
approximately twelve hours, but Lee
Stanford successfully rollerskated from
San Francisco to San Jose as part of a
successful effort to raise S20(X) for the
Santa Clara County Coalition for Hu
man Rights.
The Coalition at present is hard at
work to secure passage of two gay
rights ordinances that will come before
the voters of the city o f San Jose and
the county of Santa Clara in early June.
"I had some trouble stopping, so I
grabbed hold of parking meters and
fences along the way,” said Stanford,
who had never rollerskated before he
made his 50 mile journey.
Accompanied by three friends, Stan
ford wore a sign that read "Equal
Rights—Yes for Santa Clara County
Measure A and San Jose City Or
dinance B ."
"I was real surprised I made it,”
admitted Stanford, "but the money
per mile was a great incentive." Before
embarking on the long skate he gath
ered pledges from over 120 different
sponsors.
Lee S tanford encourages other
people to do whatever they can to help
raise money for the Santa Clara Coun
ty Coalition for Human Rights. This
Saturday he plans to stflM on Castro
Street dressed in a Quem Kong monkey
suit to sell tickefs for an April' 21st
benent for the Coalition at the Skate
Arena, located just off the Lawrence
Expressway in Sunnyvale.

CBS Special on
Gay Clout in SF

Lesbian Mother
Loses Custody

CBS television will broadcast a
special program entitled “ CBS Reports;
Gay Power, Gay Politics” on Satur
day, April 26, at 10 PM.
CBS describes the program as " a
case history of how homosexuals be
came the new power brokers in San
Francisco’s recent mayoral elections.”
The show will examine "the impact of
homosexual power on San Francisco,
where gays comprise between 12V# and
25 Vo o f the population.”
The network plans to publicize the
show as " a look at the rapid rise of
this newly-vocal minority and the chal
lenges which it has presented to tra
ditional values."
No advance screening has been per
mitted. A CBS spokesperson was un
clear as to whether the show would
have advertisements from sponsors, or
public service announcements in the
commercial spots.
A spokesman for Gay Media Alliance
urged all lesbians and gay men to
watch the program and write or call
CBS to express their opinion. "O nly
by showing our numbers and voicing
our opinions to the media, can we ever
hope to get fair treatment from them ."
Send all comments to; Audience Serv
ices Department, CBS-TV, 51 W. 52nd
Street, New York, NY I00I9.

(Golden, Colorado) Overruling the
recommendation of a court referee,
Jefferson County District Court Judge
Winston Wolvington ordered lesbian
mother Carol Mueller to give custody
of her two children to John Mueller,
her estranged husband.
Stating that the mother’s admitted
homosexuality was a major factor in
his decision, Wolvington ordered Ms.
Mueller, a civil engineering technician,
to pay $200 a month in child support
for her 10-year-old daughter and 4year-old son.
" I think that the problem o f homo
sexuality of the mother is severe now,
with the oldest child being 10, and
can’t help become more severe as the
children go into puberty and adoles
cence," concluded Judge Wolvington.
Ms. Mueller’s attorney, Alan
Bucholtz, stated that he was “ thunder
struck" by the ruling. He intends to
appeal the decision to the Colorado
Court of Appeals if a motion for a
new trial is not granted.

NY TV StaHon
Decides to Show
Lesbian Film
(New York City) Under pressure
from a coalition of groups. New York
City’s public television station WNE f
announced it will air the internation
ally acclaimed lesbian film, "A Comedy
In Six Unnatural Acts,” by Jan Ox
en berg.
WNET had refused to broadcast the
film although it was selected by a peer
review panel for a series designed to
feature 27 independent filmmakers.
Liz Oliver, the station’s assistant ac
quisitions programer, rejected Oxenberg’s comedy along with three other
films that focused on independent
M ozambique, organizing am ong
Detroit’s black auto workers, and the
quality of health care services for
women. She stated that the films were
eliminated because they had “ aesthetic
and technical weaknesses.”
Oxenbcrg believes that WNET re
fused to air the films on the Inde
pendent Focus series because they “ pre
sented their subject matter in a threat
ening manner. ‘A Comedy’ is not a
film that asks for tolerance or tries to
educate straight people in a kind of
pleading way," she explained. “ The
film takes a very aggressive and sar
castic approach towards the homophobic images o f lesbians.”
The Gay Media Alliance, which
attempts to get greater programming
representation for lesbians and gay
men on WNET, joined with black,
Asian, and Hispanic groups to form
the Coalition to Make Public Tele
vision Public.
After the coalition brought pressure
to bear against WNET at meetings and
through a demonstration, the station
capitulated in part, announcing that
Oxenberg’s film would be shown on
Sunday, April 27. The future o f the
other three controversial films is un
known at this time.
The Gay Media Alliance urges lesbian
and gay groups around the country to
contact their local public television out
lets and tell them they want to see "A
Comedy” on the Independent Focus
series in their area.

Lesbians Disqualified
As Sperm Bank
Recipients
(Canada) Dr. Patrick Taylor of the
University of Calgary’s Infertility Clinic
declared that the clinic’s sperm bank
will be closed to single women and
women in lesbian relationships. The
clinic presently uses the stored sperm
to artificially inseminate only women
whose male partner is infertile.
Taylor told The Body Politic, “ There
are all kinds of valid reasons to dis
criminate. There is no evidence that a
child brought into these cases, the child
of a lesbian or single woman, will have
the same chances in life as a child
brought into a heterosexual rela
tionship.”
He believes that the clinic’s policy of
refusing to consider lesbian applicants
is not sm indication of homophobia.
“ I see myself as cautious, not preju
diced,” said Dr. Taylor. He admits
“ limes are changing," but says at pres
ent the clinic doesn’t have enough evi
dence to make their services available
to lesbians.
" I would need to see follow-up studes on the children of gay parents five
or ten years after an initiaJ study was
conducted," Taylor concluded.

Belle Davis just turned 72, but she
remains as feisty as ever. " I don’t want
to miss anything by dying,” she staled.
Her birthday m ark ^ her fiftieth year
in films. Davis still refuses, however,
to play "little old grandm others,
maiden aunts or cameos.” She’ll be
seen next in a Disney sci-fi thriller,
"The Watcher in the W oods."

Lest he be falsely accused of social
climbing, Richard B lum , Mayor
Dianne Feinstein’s husband, intends to
scale Mt. Everest next year, becoming
one of the first Americans to accom
plish this feat.
Blum, who will serve as the expedi
tion leader, will be joined by ten other
Bay Area mountaineers. Sir Edmund
Hillary, the first person to conquer the
mountain from the Nepal side in 1953,
is also scheduled to accompany the
group and make part of the climb.

Police Bust
Stanford
Tearooms
(Palo Alto) Misdemeanor charges
have been filed against ten men ac
cused of taking part in sexual activities
in Stanford University restrooms.
The arrests occurred when police
sent plainclothes officers to three cam
pus restrooms after receiving com
plaints from University employees. Al
though there had been complaints
about gays in the restrooms for the
past Five years, police Captain Raoul
Niemeyer staled the arrests were made
because "the situation is so bad, it’s
really intolerable.
"A t one point I went into a bath
room and there were nine men in there,
just loitering," said Niemeyer. “ You
can’t believe the amount of traffic. It
was a lot worse than we anticipated."
Only two of the ten men arrested
on charges of indecent exposure, lewd
and lascivious conduct, and loitering
were Stanford University students.
Those arrested came from as far away
as San Francisco and San Jose and in
cluded a clergyman and personnel
manager from a nearby institution.
Apparently, Niemeyer stated, grape
vine information identified the rest
rooms as favorite spots for trysts. One
man said he read instructions on how
to get to the Stanford restrooms on a
restroom wall in San Francisco.
An inquiry into the arrests was filed
with police by David Morandi, a mem
ber of the Stanford Gay Counseling
Group. Morandi, along with the Stan
ford Gay People’s Union, protested
the police crackdown after a long per
iod of noninterference.
“ If police wanted to control the
situation there are lots of other things
they could have done,’’ stated Arthur
Slepian, spokesperson for the gay
union. He suggested that signs could
have been posted in the restroOms or
police could have announced the crack
down beforehand.
The two Palo Alto gay groups is
sued a statement saying in part, “ The
alleged criminal behavior is really a
victimless crime resulting only in a
public nuisance. Arrests are an extreme
response.”
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Jean S ta p le to n

In memory of the soon-to-bedeceased. television character of Edith
Bunker, producer Norman Lear con
tributed $500,(X)0 to the Legal Defense
Fund of the National Organization of
Women. The money from the Bunker
fund will be used to promote the
ratification o f the E qual Rights
Amendment.
Edith Bunker is scheduled to die
when the "All In The Family” series
begins its llth season this fall. Jean
Stapleton's decision to leave the show
led to the elimination of the part.

Actress Maria Schneider, who ap
peared in “ Last Tango in Paris” and
“ The Passenger,” plays a lesbian in a
new Dutch film, "W om an Like Eve,”
directed by a woman, Nouchka van
Brake!.
In the film. Dutch actress Monique
van de Ven plays Eve, a discontented
housewife who falls in love with
Schneider’s character, Liliane, while
vacationing in France.
Eve subsequently leaves her husband,
and much of the plot concerns her
struggle to gain custody o f her children
despite her status as a lesbian mother.

The last interview given by French
philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre before
his death was with one of France’s
leading homosexual newspapers, ’’GaiPied." In the interview, Sartre detailed
at length his notions on homosexuality.
“ Gays will never be accepted into
mainstream society,” he said. The best
gays can hope for is a sort of segre
gated space apart from straight people
where they can live and interact among
themselves in peace, “ like they do in
the United States, for example.”
Another possible destiny for homo
sexuals, Sartre said, was that the heter
osexual world will first dominate them,
then “ drive them underhandedly to
their deaths.”
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Ronald Reagan can’t condone homosexuality, but neither can he ignore gay
political clout. So, Maureen Reagan
the ex-movie star’s daughter, plans to
“ speak out on issues of concern to
the gay community,” while members
of the all gay Los Angeles Abe Lincoln
Republican Club lounge by the pool at
Hyatt’s “ Top of the Strip,” in West
Hollywood.
Miss Reagan is not the only entertain
ment on the agenda of this gala event.
According to the Republican club’s
press release, singer Kathryn Chase will
present “ a full Las Vegas production
of a powerful new patriotic medley.’

Danny Arnold, the television pro
ducer responsible for "That Girl" and
“ Bewitched,” plans to bring a contro
versial new sit-com to the screen in the
form of “ Adam and Yves.” The title
characters are gay male lovers appar
ently modeled after the lovers in “ La
Cage aux Folles.”
ABC has to date refused to bow to
National Federation of Decency pres
sure to w ithdraw the proposed
program.
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490 Post Street, Suite 1228, San Francisco
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When Sieve Kirslead posed nude for
Playgirl photographers, he flattered
himself that he would soon be figuring
prominently in the bedtime fantasies
of the magazine's women readers.
Much to the 25-year-old construction
worker’s chagrin, his physique graced
the pages of the gay magazine. In
Touch, instead.
The result, he claims, was “ humili
ation and emotional distress." He is
suing both publications.

ON THE SPOT
FINA N C IN G

U P H O L S T E R IN G

S ince 1928 H om e of the M ira c le Deal

Scott Whitney
Domar Upholstered burniture. Inc.

Charges o f discrimination darkened
an otherwise festive Oscars night, when
a world renowned actress accused the
Academy of refusing her a nomina
tion because of her physical orientation.
“ It’s because I’m a pig, I didn’t get
a nomination for best actress,” wailed
a disgruntled Miss Piggy.
The ACLU is said to be investigating
her complaint.
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New furniture Made To Order
Custom Re-upholstering
Antiques Restored
(415)

A lcoh ol an d D rug R eco very Counseling
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Phone: 861-4235
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OPENING MAY 1st

ACLU Fights .
Discrimination
In Orange County
The American Civil Liberties Union
filed suit last week charging North
Orange County Community College
with "willfully and wantonly” violat
ing the rights of gay students at the
Fullerton College campus. College
trustees had banned the formation of
a Gay and Lesbian Student Education
Union on the Fullerton campus.
All but one of the college trustees
voted against recognition o f the
GLSEU when the topic was first
broached early this year. But at a
meeting of the trustees in early March,
ACLU attorney Susan McGrievy ap
peared and asserted that decisions on
both federal and local levels affirmed
the constitutional right of homosexuals
to form clubs on college campuses.
She threatened the trustees with a
writ of mandamus if they refused to
grant recognition by their next meeting.
The trustees refused to comply with
McGrievy’s demand. Chancellor Dr.
Leadie M. Clark reported that his lejial
research revealed that “ legal precedent
may invalidate the ability of the Board
to recognize the gay club.’’
He cited rules for the formation of
a club that require any campus organi
zation to have “ aims which are educa
tional and compatible with college
and/or community interest.”
The ACLU suit was filed a week
later, seeking $250,000 in actual and
punitive damages.
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Reagan Gives M ixed
M essages on Gay Rights
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Republican presidential candidate
Ronald Reagan has reaffirmed his
opposition to discrimination against
gays in a newly approved campaign
statement that also opposes gay rights
ordinances.
“ While I do not advocate the socalled gay lifestyle-,” Reagan says, “ all
citizens have equal rights before the
law, I believe the government should
not interfere with the private lives of
Americans, nor should there be any
place in our society for intolerance
and discrimination. An employer, for
example, should hire on the basis of
which applicant can best do the job. So
long as a [terson’s private life is private
and does not interfere with his or her
job performance, it should have no
bearing on private sector or govern
ment hiring.
“ On the other hand,” Reagan con
tinues,' “ an employer should not be
subject to special laws (such as the
“ gay ordinances” passed in some cities)
which, in effect, would compel him to
hire a person because of that person’s
sexual preference.”
Reagan's statement, aides say, re
sulted from repeated questions on the
issue. In 1978 Reagan opposed an
initiative by California Senator John
Briggs to deny gays and their supporters
positions in the state school system.
Recently Reagan has won support
from fundamentalist lobbies who have
pushed repeal of gay rights ordinances.
Christians for Reagan, an offshoot of
Christian Voice, pledged a million
dollar contribution to Reagan’s elec
tion effort, but so far has raised less
than $10,0(io, according to retorts Tiled
with the Federal Elections Commission.
Peter Hanaford, a Reagan issues ad
visor, said the staff had been unaware
of a pending gay rights repeal effort in
Santa Clara County, but that Reagan

was unlikely to take a position on a
local issue.
Hanaford also clarified that the can
didate’s reference to “ private life” did
not mean that gays should remain
closeted, drawing a distinction between
acknowledging sexual orientation and
discussing private behavior.
“ I have talked with the governor
about issues such as security clear
ances,” Hanaford said, "and 1 don't
think someone who wasn’t afraid of
being identified would have to worry.”
Hanaford emphatically denied that
Reagan might soften his opposition to
discrimination against gays in view of
fundamentalist support.
“ The governor has never operated
on a quid pro quo basis,” Hanaford
said. “ If people accept his position and
want to support him, then he welcomes
their support. He draws a diverse
group of support,” Hanaford said,
including from some gay organizations.
After receiving a straw vote of sup
port from the Concerned Republicans
for Individual Rights, a local Los
Angeles gay Republican club, Reagan
stated in a L.A . Times interview, “ My
of the gay rights movement is
that it isn’t just asking for civil rights,
it’s asking for recognition and accept
ance of an alternative lifestyle which
I do not believe society can condone;
nor can 1.”
Reagan, who presently leads the race
for his party’s nomination, referred to
the Bible, “ which says that in the eyes
of the Lord, homosexuality is an
abomination.”
No one is advocating “ invasion of
the private life o f any individual,” he
concluded. “ I think Pat Campbell said
it best in the trial of Oscar Wilde: ‘I
have no objection to anyone’s sex life
so long as they don’t practice it in the
street and frighten the horses.’ ”

B ryant A ide A rrives
In Santa Clara
The June 3 primary “ will go down
in history as a major victory of godli
ness versus sinfulness,” reports Mike
Thompson, an advertising executive
recently imported from Dade County
to spearhead the anti-gay campaign in
Santa Clara County. Thompson played
a key role in the Dade County rights
battle of 1977.
Recent polls indicate that pro-gay
forces are leading by a 10% margin.
Johnie Staggs, leader o f the Santa
Clara Valley Coalition for Human
Rights, worries, however, that the anti
gay sentiment is more “ hard-core,”
and represents voters who “ would go
to the polls if there was nothing else
on the ballot—just to defeat this issue.”
Two groups have formed to work for
the defeat o f the gay rights ordinances.
One, the Moral Majority, concentrates
on the condemnation of homosexuality
as a moral sin. This group is respon
sible for the recent arrival of Thompson
on the Santa Clara scene.
“ The encouragement of homosexual
activity is a detriment to society,” says
Thompson. “ They should be treated

humanely, but should also be made to
realize their lifestyle is not desirable."
He warned a small crowd of sympa
thizers at the Los Gatos Church in San
Jose that if the ordinances pass “ your
community won’t fall overnight—it will
be much slower than that, and much
more devastating."
He added that the best thing Santa
Clara Christians could hope for was
the appearance of “ an Anita Bryant to
save this community.”
The other organization opposing the
gay rights legislation focuses on the
legal issue involved. Called Concerned
Citizens Against The Sexual Orientation
Ordinances, this group is led by San
Jose Mormon Rick Harrington.
Said Harrington, “ Morality is not
the issue at all. These are just bad, un
necessary laws.”
Lack of funds remains a crucial prob
lem for the Santa Clara Coalition for
Human Rights. Support can be sent
to P.O. Box 2066, San Jose, 95109, or
call (4Q8) 280-7460 for information
about upcoming fundraisers.

Rent Bill
{Continuedfro m fro n t page)
Leeland Cole-Chu, president of the
city rent board, has said he will en
courage Feinstein to use her veto power
on the bill. He claims the measure
would create an “ elaborate bureau
cracy” and quintuple the amount of
money needed for the board’s op
eration.
An amendment tacked onto the
Britt bill would pass some of the in
creased cost on to the appellant land
lord. Some supervisors opposed to the
bill reportedly fear that the bill’s
passage would force landlords to make
maintenance cutbacks.
Whatever the fate of Britt’s rent
control bill, the passage of Proposition
10 in November would rescind all exist
ing rent control legislation. That land
lord backed initiative would prohibit
statewide rent control, repeal any exist
ing rent control ordinances, and re
quire future rent legislation to be sub
mitted to the approval of the electorate.

Georgia Group
Elects Gays To
Family Conterence
(Atlanta) A Georgia convention held
to select delegates to the White House
Conference on the Family adopted a
special resolution calling for the in
clusion of homosexual families on the
agenda of the national conference. The
resolution termed gay families “ one of
the variety o f viable family patterns
possible.”
The same week, in Fairbanks, the
Alaskan family conference designated
“ anti-gay rights” as their number
one priority.
In Georgia, “ the pro-family groups
were squelched,” complained Sue
Deadwiler, Georgia coordinator of
Phyllis Schlafly’s anti-feminist group
Eagle Forum. “ I am appalled that this
country is succumbing to pressure
from these radical groups.”
“ If you were a feminist, everything
was fine,” lamented another disillu
sioned conservative. She charged that
liberals tampered with the election
procedure to exclude conservative
participation.
But Ruth Lee, elections committee
chair, flatly disagreed. “ If the feelings
of the conservatives had been the feel
ings of the conference you would have
seen their delegates elected.”
The Fairbanks conference was dom 
inated by the Alaskan chapter of the
Moral Majority. Television evangelist
Jerry Falwell bragged that the Moral
Majority had successfully launched
“ religious ambushes” in several states
in an attempt to gain control of the
White House Conference.
Alaskan newspapers helped tilt the
convention to the conservatives, some
liberals claimed, by portraying the con
ference as a “ fight between God and
the Devil.”
Meanwhile, in California, the dele
gate selection process has disintegrated
and most delegates will be appointed
by Governor Brown and other elected
officials. Gay rights activists believe
that there is a better chance of getting
gay delegates appointed than there
would have been through elections.

Mr. Castro Contest Wants YOU
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(San Francisco) On May 29 at the
Castro Theater twelve gay men will
indulge a cherished fantasy to compete
for a beauty crown in the timehonored tradition of the Miss America
contest. Billed as the Mr. Castro
Pageant,.the event promises to provide
the expected capacity audience with
an evening of fun, talent and beauti
ful men.
Contenders for the Mr. Castro title
will be judged on the basis of per
sonality and talent as well as how they
look in swimming trunks and business
suits. Judges will select the winner
from a group of twelve semi-finalists.
If you would like to enter the con
test, call Rick Ameil at 621-6365 by
April 25. Anyone interested in working
on pageant committees for stage pro
duction should call 826-1905.
Mr. Castro 1980 will receive mer
chandise and cash awards totaling
more than SIOOO as well as a six month
contract with Click, a nationally syndi
cated gay television program. The con
tract offers Mr. Castro an on-camera
position with the program and a per
sonal appearance tour to clubs all over
theU.S.
In addition to the competition phases
of the pageant, the show will feature
musical
production
num bers,
including a salute to Castro Street.
Tickets for the pageant (S5) go on
sale May 1.
“ There are hundreds of pageants
and contests conducted each year across &
s
the nation which showcase women’s
beauty, personality and talent. Now
it’s the guys tu rn ,” said Rick Ameil,
president of the Mr. Castro Pageant «
o
Association.
“ We honor beauty, but more than
physical beauty, we pay tribute to a a
beauty which goes much deeper: the
beauty o f the mind, the courage of the
spirit, and the depth of the soul,”
proclaimed Ameil.
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You cou ld be the m an h o ld in g these roses on M a y 29.

Rub a dub dub, some dykes at the tubs

A Trip To The Baths
by Sue i^m el
While bathhouses are an established
part of the gay male lifestyle, the idea
of frequenting a public setting primarily
for the purpose of sexual activity is for
eign to most lesbians.
Before I stepped out the door for my
journalistic foray to WOMEN ONL'V
NIGHT at the Sutro Baths in San Fran
cisco, my lesbian roommates spent a
good hour indulging their own fantasies
of what such an adventure would bring.
“ Where are you going to put your
pen?” teased one of my friends. “ Now
be sure to take notes. We want all the
details when you come home.”
" ¡ / \ come home,” I laughed, feeling
a bit nervous about my South of Mar
ket Street experience. Though I work
in the area I rarely play there. And
when I play in a sexual way it’s usually
in my own bed or the bed of a lover.
Or outside when there’s she and I and
mother nature, the original lesbian if
ever there was one.
Speaking from my own experience
and that of most lesbians I’ve talked
to, lesbian sexuality tends to be intimate
versus casual, m onogamous versus
group oriented, and private versus
public. Although the atmosphere of
women’s bars is often sexually charged,
and groups like SAMOIS (a controver
sial lesbian S&M group) provide an
alternative to the more “ traditional”
ways women get together, few com
munal spaces exist in which lesbians
actively explore and experiment with
their sexuality.
But the baths could be ideal—wet,
warm, sensual, erotic, I thought as 1
got out of my car on Folsom Street,
rounded the corner of the nondescript
warehouse, and entered the door
marked “ MEMBERS ONLY.” (Men
and women pay $50 a year to belong
to the bathhouse, but you don’t have
to be a member to get in.)
“ D o you c o m e h ere o flen ? "

Inside the Sutro
Steven Brown, a sexologist and one
of Sutro’s managers, greets customers
from inside a bright blue cashier’s cage.
“ It costs $4.50 to come in and we’re
open until 6 a.m .,” he informed me,
reaching for a towel and key. “ I’ll need
some form o f l.D. you can get back
when you leave,” he said with a re
assuring smile. “ Have you been here
before?”
“ No, it’s my first time,” I admitted,
and in the spirit of things to come, proceded to blow my cover by informing
him o f my journalistic intentions.
“ Unfortunately it probably won’t be
a very busy night,” Steven explained.
(Only a Jewish lesbian would go to the
baths .on Easter Sunday I thought to
myself.) “ On a good night we get from
60 to 70 women here.”
Steven, one of the advocates who
convinced the management to establish
a “ women’s only night” a year ago,
told me that about one-third of the
women who frequent the baths are
members of SAMOIS. There have been
some problems with other women get
ting “ freaked out” by the S&M scene,
Steven said, but a compromise is being
worked out so that the S&M women
restrict their activity to private rooms
instead of public areas.
“ All kinds of women come here,”
Steven said. "Lesbians who want to
have a good time, relax, party, meet
other women, or w h ^ v e r . . . ”
As I made a m e n ta ^ o te to pursue
the “ whatever” later, I asked Steven
whether any lesbians worked on
women’s night.
“ Well, there’s me and Kelley, who
works the floor. She hasn’t shown up
for her shift yet,” Steven replied. He
wished me an enjoyable evening and
said he’d be available to answer any
other questions I might have.
Al the Baths
Entering the bathhouse I was im
mediately struck by its spaciousness.
Beautiful wooden decks and beams
create a countrylike atmosphere. Look
ing up and into the skylights I could
see the night deepening blue. My eyes
moved back down to the light blue
jacuzzi where two women were splash
ing, kissing, and playing together.
Mellow folk music Tilled the air and
without further adieu I made my way
into the locker area. The carpet was
soft and thick and though the room
was a bit dark I managed to Tit the key
in the lock and get on or rather off
with it.
I wrapped my towel around my waist
(which turned out to be the attire of
most of the women I saw in the bath
house) and slipped my set of keys on
my right wrist, wondering if this meant
anything. As I began my tour I noticed
the jangle of keys, a sound that I would
hear throughout the night as other
women walked around the bathhouse.
First I explored the two floors of the
Sutro, visiting the lounge area, and
snack bar, and sauna—all communal
spaces. I wended my way through a
dark maze complete with dips, curves,
and cubbyholes, and looked in a few of
the 36 private rooms, each functionally
furnished with a bed. On my way back
to the jacuzzi I passed the “ wilderness
preserve,” complete with a huge camp
ing tent, trees and bird calls.
Relaxing in the jacuzzi I watched as
more women arrived.at the baths. I
could hear them ohhing, ahhing, gig-

gling, and guffawing as they checked
out the facilities. Most women I asked
told me they had never been to a bath
house before, and that they’d certainly
never seen an environment quite like
the Sutro.
“ I'd give it about a six,” said one
woman. “ It would probably be more
fun to be here with someone.”
“ O h,” I said innocuously. “ You
came here alone.”
“ Yes,” she replied, looking off into
the flashing disco lights.
“ Want to check out the porn film
room?” I asked friendlylike.
She politely declined and wistfully
walked off to find the sauna.
Throughout the night I observed
that single women tended to be more
restless and uncomfortable socially,
than women who arrived and remained
in couples. Small groups of 3 or 4
women stayed together, in public areas
like the pool room and porn/film /TV
lounge and snack bar, and groups of
up to 6 women spontaneously emerged
in and around the jacuzzi. The only
public sexual activity took place in the
bubbling water where women touched,
kissed, floated, splashed, and laughed.
Only a few o f the women drank
alcohol or smoked marijuana; it was
mostly a fruit juice crowd, and a fairly
quiet one at that. While women ap
peared to be having a good time, there
was a certain awkwardness that pre
vailed throughout the evening. I had
the feeling many women were wonder
ing what to do next.
Meanwhile, back at the porn lounge
furnished with a huge black vinyl couch
and a video screen, I sank myself down
and asked Steven, who was spinning
some heavy disco music in the D.J.
booth, what kinds of films he had to
show.
“ Mostly there’s heterosexual porn,”
he said. “ And there’s a Bette Midler
special.”
“ Don’t you have any lesbians?” in
quired a woman who had joined me
in the lounge.
“ Not really,” Steven apologized.
“ It’s mostly garbage.”
The woman turned to me and said
disappointedly, “ You know, I exprected
them to have something sensual, erotic,
you know, women together. . . . Just
put anything on,” she told Steven.
We talked for a while about lesbian
erotica while heterosexuals fucked oti

Discrimination
Suit Filed
Against ARCO
(Los Angeles) Robert Murdoch, a
former Atlantic Richfield (ARCO) at
torney, recently filed a $39 million
suit in Los Angeles Sup>erior Court
alleging that the giant oil corp>oration
fired him because he is gay.
The lawsuit spsecifically names as a
responsible party Murdoch’s former
supervisor Edward Clark, who is the
Libertarian Party’s 1980 Presidential
candidate. Clark, who has sp>oken out
for gay rights in the past, stated that
there was “ no validity whatsoever” to
Murdoch’s charges.
Murdoch claims ARCO executives,
including Clark, repeatedly demanded
that he “ get married,” and tried to
arrange dates for him. The firm re-

the video screen. I left to find Steven
to suggest that the Sutro acquire some
videotapes or films that appealed more
to lesbian tastes. No ptenises please.
After talking with Steven I proceeded
to the uninhabited sauna. I lay down
on the wooden bench, closed my eyes,
and started to drift away. A woman
dressed in a blue bra, and red bikini
underwear op^ened the door and slippsed
into the sauna. “ It sure is hot in here,”
she exclaimed. “ I’ve never been in one
of these before.”
“ A sauna or a bathhouse?” I asked
and she resptonded, “ Neither.” Then
she candidly admitted that she kept her
clothes on because she was “ kind of
embarrassed.” (My roommates later
speculated that she probably wasn’t a
lesbian because “ lesbians don’t have
inhibitions about taking o ff their
clothes.” ) I gave her a reassuring look,
closed my eyes and returned to melting.
Definitely worth $4.50 I thought as I
felt my body let go.
Coming Home
Back in the locker room I showered
and dressed as more women arrived in
small groups and couples. It was about
10:30 p.m. and I was about bathhoused
out.
I fantasized about how good climb
ing into my own bed would feel, and
then floated out to Folsom Street. As
I got into the car a dyke drove up on
a red motorcycle. I smiled at her and
headed home.
My roommates didn’t wait up for
me, but the next night when we dis
cussed the baths at the dinner table,
they expressed their desire to join me
for a sequel to my article.
“ G reat,” I concluded. “ We’ll all
have to go to WOMEN ONLY NIGHT
next time. And we can invite a few
other friends, lovers, and . . . ”
“ Other strangers,” interrupted one
of my friends. “ If I was going to fool
around I’d only have sex with someone
I didn’t know.”
“ I’d rather bring someone I knew,
very intim ately,” laughed another
roommate.
“ I don’t know exactly what I want,”
admitted my other friend. “ But I do
know that I'd want to feel safe.”
And we were, off onto yet another
hour of heated conversation about the
“ dangerous” s u ^ c t of lesbian
sexuality.
%
quired him to take a psychological fit
ness test even though he had performed
well for the seven years he was em
ployed by the company. Through the
tests and investigations by private
detectives, ARCO learned of Mur
doch’s homosexuality.
ACLU attorney Susan McGreivy,
who is representing Murdoch along
with attorney Herbert Selwyn, stated
that it is apparently a policy o f Atlantic
Richfield not to hire gay people, but
that they weren't immediately aware
of Murdoch’s sexual preference. “ Mr.
Murdoch didiyij flaunt his sexuality,”
stated McGreivy. “ He was never out
of the closet.”
According to Selwyn, the company
did not give any reason for firing
Murdoch. “ They’re very subtle about
everything. They use terms like ‘un
trustworthy’ to mean ‘gay.’ There is a
special language among corpsorate ex
ecutives which doesn’t call a spade
a spade.”

DeLuxe. The Bar at Haight and Ashbury, San Francisco.

^Serving the Needs of the Community

Ralph K. Davies DNfedical Center
Franklin Hospital
announces
F R E E
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Stop by our Primary Health Cara Canter
Monday and Thursday until 7:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday until 5:30 p.m.
located at Castro A Duboce, San Francisco
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M aggie’s Restaurant
A little bit of Key West in Noe Valley.

Lunch and brunch on the deck.
Fireside dining in a relaxed atmosphere.
Open daily 12-2:30 p.m., 5:30-10:00 p.m.
4138 ■24th St. (off Castro)

(415) 285-4443

Options: An Institution For Ufestyle Education

Coping With Sexual ^eedom
by John Schrock
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“ Coping with sexual freedom is a
very difncult thing for gay people to
d o ,” stated Jack Morin, a psycho
therapist who has been a part of
Options; An Institute for Lifestyle Ed
ucation since its inception. Options
consists of lesbian and gay male psycho
therapists dedicated to exploring the
unique problems that confront gays.
“ Many psychologists would not see
what we’re doing as appropriate or
healthy,” said Jan Zobel, adminis
trative coordinator for Options. "The
unique thing about what we’re doing is
that we’re dealing with the question of
how can we make our lives better, while
accepting homosexuality itself as a
given.”
Options was founded in 1976 by a
group of gay male and lesbian psycho
therapists at the UC Med Center. They
pooled their knowledge and created a
course geared to educate straight health
professionals about the gay lifestyle.
“ We wanted to show that every
problem that surfaces in a gay client
isn’t necessarily gay-related,” Zobel
said.
But the staff of Options found that
two thirds of the p>eople attending their
courses were gay themselves, while
straight health professionals showed
little interest. They broke ties with the
UC Med Center, and while maintain
ing some course offerings geared to
educating health professionals. Options
decided to make their skills available to
the gay community at large.
"W e want to reach the gay commu
nity on issues gay people are finding
important to their lives,” explained
Zobel. “ The expertise of certain mem
bers of our group is just not readily
found in other places.”
One such member is Jack Morin, a
specialist on gay male sexuality. For
the last five years he has conducted
groundbreaking research on the be
havior patterns that govern many
gays’ lives.
The problem with the kind of sexual
freedom gay men now enjoy, he said,
“ is that it’s basically the freedom to
say yes. It’s generally not OK for people
to say, ‘I don’t want to have sex right
away,’ or, 'this is making me anxious,
let’s take a break.’ ’’
Our society nurtures the growth of
the competitive instinct in men. This
results, Morin says, in performanceoriented sex. “ People feel they have to
do what is expected, and pleasure takes
the back seat.”
Casual sexual encounters may not be
conducive to working out sexual prob
lems, but the problems themselves gen
erally originate in the man’s sexually
repressed past. Morin finds many gay
men are not sexually attracted to men
they like, and are instead attracted to
men who are in one way or another
unattainable.
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about sexuality.**
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“ Because a lot of us formed our sex
ual attractions during the period when
we hated ourselves, the sexual attrac
tion can be in part an expression of
that self-hate.”
Men can learn to generate “ excite
ment that’s also self-affirming,” by
exploring the values of non-sexual
intimacy. “ Once you take the risk and
deal with your fears of getting close to
another man, the context in which
things turn you on can change.”
The fear of intimacy is prevalent
among gay men, Morin theorizes, be
cause men are taught to relate in a
competitive way. Women, on the other
hknd, are taught to place a high value
on intimacy.

V I L L A

“ In order to have sexual excitement,
there has to be an awareness of sep
aration. Gay men have developed all
sorts o f ways to increase distance, while
lesbians are often so close that there’s
not enough room for sexual ex
citement.”
W hen a sexual relationship isn’t
working for lesbians, they’re usually
too close. For gay men—not close
enough. A satisfying sex life depends
on finding some dynamic balance be
tween distance and closeness. Lesbians
can learn from gay men how to add
excitement to their sex lives; gay men
can learn intimacy from lesbians.”

**When a sexual
rela tio n sh ip isn*t w o rkin g
f o r lesbians, they*re
u su a lly too close. For g a y
m e n — n o t close enough.**

And straight people, he states, have
a lot to learn from the experiences of
homosexuals. “ Lesbians and gay men
are leading the way in discovering what
needs to be done in our society in regard'
to the integration o f masculinity and
femininity.”
M orin’s particular area of expertise
is anal sexuality. "Because it’s been
taboo for so long,” he said, ‘’there
exists an incredible information gap in
that area.”
Some men tense up during anal inter
course because of guilt feelings that
getting fucked isn’t manly. “ There is
nothing inherently passive about re
ceiving intercourse. Neither is there
anything particularly aggressive about
entering an orifice.
“ It’s only a power play if we project
that onto it—and of course that’s what
we’re taught to do from day one.”
Fears of anal damage through inter
course are generally unfounded. In
fact, the anus is loaded with nerve end
ings that make intercourse pleasurable.
Furthermore, “ anal muscles are con
nected with other pelvic muscles that
generate sexual response throughout
the entire pelvic area.”
Relaxation is the key. Morin advises
men who feel pain during anal sex to
take their time and not feel as if they
have to perform “ on demand.” He has
also devised a program designed to get
men more in tune with their anal mus
cles. Morin has authored a book. Anal
Pleasure and Health, scheduled for
publication this fall.
Besides Morin’s health professionalsoriented workshop on gay male sexual
ity, Options offers a variety of work
shops and seminars in the spring and
the fall.
“ Lesbians in Intim ate Relation
ships” is the most popular of the
courses geared to the general public.
“ The main tool we use is people talk
ing about their lives,” Zobel said. Top
ics covered include the balancing of
autonomy and intimacy, and “ break
ing out of the six month intensity/two
year burn-out relationship nattern.”
"T h e Faces of Mr. Right” examines
gay male relationships. In particular
this course explores common fantasy
images of the “ perfect partner,” and
how the unconscious pursuit of these
images can underm ine the healthy
development of a relationship.
Another popular workshop studies
“ The Psychology of Homophobia.”
Zobel believes that homophobia stems
chiefly from sexism, and that as long as
women continue to occupy an inferior
place in society, homosexual men will
be derided as less than “ real men.”
T he gay parenting^ experience is
another successful course. Zobel sees a
definite trend shaping up within the
gay community as an increasing num
ber o f gay men and lesbians express
interest in becoming parents by one
means or another.

“ There’s definitely going to be a lot
o f kids within the gay community
soon,” she predicted. Zobel herself has
cared for four foster children.
She is "hopeful and scared” about
the future of the «av community. “ I
worry about where lesbian culture is
evolving. There used to be a real sen«
of community, but it has become m uenN
more polarized. There is a lot o f bitter^^
ness and antagonism.
“ I’m hoping we’re moving back to
supporting each other, getting the good
out of the sisterhood we can share.
There’s^ com m unity support system
that lesbialM ^ one point had that no
longer exists.”
She expects, however, that the rising
tide of conservatism in America may
force both gay men and lesbians to
band together and “ focus on our sim
ilarities and not our differences.”
Although .Morin’s work focuses on
the problems gay men experience, he is
decidedly optimistic about gay life as
a whole. “ People talk about the diffi
culties o f being gay. I like to talk about
the possibilities, too.
“ What is initially so painful, is feel
ing like a reject from the mainstream.
But it turns out, once you get through
the self hate and guilt, you begin to
realize that being rejected by the par
ticular set-up we have in this society—
Why, it’s good news. We’re free. We’re
already outside the norm.
“ Gay people have a lot to teach
straight people about sexuality. The
experience o f being involuntarily
pushed out of the mainstream gives
you the unique opportunity to see
things in a totally new light.’’

“M a n y gay m en are not
sexually attracted to m en
th ey like, and are in stea d
a ttracted to m en w h o are
in one w ay or a n o th er
unavailable.**
Morin has also written a book. Men
Loving Themselves, to be published
in July.
Options is not yet an accredited in
stitute, but the acquiring o f accredi
tation is a top priority. To date,- the
organization has consistently lost
money. “ I want to rid people of the
suspicion that we’re psychotherapists
making money off these courses,”
Zobel said. “ That’s just not true at all.
“ We do it becuase we feel there is a
need and what we have to offer just is
not available in other places..”
For more information about Op
tions, call 28S-85I1, or write P.O. Box
31729, San Francisco, 94131.

Free Health Screening
at SF Health Fair
(San Francisco) The Bay Area Physi
cians for Human Rights (BAPHR) has
designated April 19-26 as Health Fair
Week in the Bay Area. Volunteer health
workers and physicians from several
regional organizations will assist
BAPHR in coordinating a local site
Saturday, April 19 and 20, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at Health Center H\, 3850
17th Street, between Noe and Sanchez.
Last year almost SOO people took ad
vantage of the services at this site.
Health Fair ’80 offers screening for
many common health problems. Free
screening will cover blood pressure,
anemia, vision, foot exam, dental
exam, breast exam. Pap smear, rectal
exam with VD check, and health coun
seling and referral. Optional blood
chemistry tests including liver and kid
ney function test will also be offered
for a nominal fee of S7; those inter
ested should not ha\e eaten for at least
four hours beforehand.

QUESTION
A)

Louise, operating engineer:
1 would like to survive it in
San Francisco. And I’d like
to be making the revolution

Where would you like to be
and what would you like
to be doing during the next
major earthquake?

ON GENTLE WIND
Sleep the sleep that dreams are
made of on traditional Japanese
beds by Gentle Wind. Select trom
beautitul fabrics and excellent
designs futon mattresss pads, foam
folding beds, wood frames, zafu and
zabulón cushions, and comforters.
10-25% OFF MOST ITEMS

Richard, unemployed: I’d
ike to be on top of Twin Peaks
overlooking the downtown
area, observing but not
partaking in the earthquake.
1 definitely intend to survive
and be here for the
reconstruction. That excites me.

Robin, unemployed: Well, ^
I wouldn’t like to be in the city
when it happens. Maybe
in a helicopter. I’m moving
to Virginia tomorrow so
I won’t be here when it
happens, I hope.

Fulont sole priced or $60-80 xofui at $16
lob ulo nt (with rertrovable washab'
1) at
$17 25 bed tram ei at 25% on. told
It al
10 15% on. economy folding b edel
tom
SeO-155 and eocnfortere at $68408

GENTLE
WIND
1844 DIVISADERO (415) 563-5354
Mon-Thur -11-6 Fn -11-7 S o M 16
Gentle Wind lollowt a tradition ol line p ro d u ct

Frank, computer operator:
I think that I’d like to be
partying right herein
San Francisco, but I hope not
to be here when it happens.

Nudists Protest Russian
River Beach Ban
by Charles Finley
For years nude sun worshippers
congregated without fear of harrassment in certain areas on the shores of
the Russian River. In August, 1978,
however, the Sonoma County Board
o f Supervisors issued an ordinance
prohibiting nudity on public property
or on private property in public view.
Nudity enthusiasts are presently
gearing up for a petition drive aimed at
forcing ^ n o m a County to set aside
clothing-optional areas on selected
beaches along the river in proportion
to the demonstrated usage of such
beach zones.
The current Sonoma County anti
nudity ordinances punishes first-time
offeiiders with a SSO fine. A second
violation is punishable by a $500 fine
or six months imprisonment. Although
no one has yet received the maximum
sentence, police continue to issue cita
tions to nude bathers.
As part of an effort to discourage
use of the beaches near Wähler bridge,
property owners bulldozed the parking
area, rendering it unusable. Scores of
No Parking signs have been posted in
the area, making it virtually impossible
for people to legally park their cars.
One o f the most popular nude
beaches frequented by lesbians and gay

men is part of a tract of land owned by
film star Fred MacMurray. Last year
fences were constructed at strategic
points near access paths to keep bathers
from entering MacMurray’s property.
At Sanday Banks, a swimming area
north of Cloverdale, property owners
set up road blocks to trails leading
down to a well-known nude bathing
site. The county also posted dozens of
No Parking signs at the Fitch Mountain
Road Beach, a long-time favorite swim
ming hole for nudists.
It appears that the Sonoma County
Board of Supervisors intends to stand
firm on the current ordinance, despite
the fact that hundreds of people con
tinue to violate it. The Sheriffs Depart
ment does not have enough officers to
strictly enforce the ordinance.
Nudists have organized an ad hoc
committee to spearhead the drive to
colled signatures on the petition call
ing for clothing-optional designated
beaches. The committee urges ail those
arrested to demand jury trials, in the
hope of making it increasingly costly
for Sonoma County to prosecute
offenders.
Nudists in Santa Barbara County
employed this technique so effectively
that last year the District Attorney's
office dismissed all nudity cases that
did not involve criminal intent.

Al, personnel director:
I would like to be in San
Francisco because I feel that
at that point in time the
catastrophic earthquake will
include the bulk o f the
Continent sliding into the
Atlantic. So, this would be one
of the safest places to be.
I’d like to be having fun of
one sort or another.

FO R A N e w
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Groups Request
Recognition of Gay
Hoiocaust Victims
(Washington, D.C.) When President
Carter recently established the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Council to advise
him on public understanding of the
Holocaust, he said, “ We must remem
ber the terrible price paid for bigotry
and hatred—and also the terrible price
paid for indifference and for silence.”
Now two gay rights organizations
have written the President to remind
him of his own words. Citing “ wide
spread refusal to know the truth about
the gay victims of the Holocaust,”
Melvin Boozer o f the D.C. Gay Activ
ists’ Alliance (GAA) and American
Liaison Clint Hockenberry of the Inter
national Gay Association (IGA) are
asking Carter for a “ commitment to
help end the long silence about the gay
victims.”

a lw a y s
ta n

A c o n t in e n t a l r e s t a u r a n t
SERVING FINE FOOD
AT MODEST PRICES
IN A MOST .ATTRACTIVE SETTING

In an open letter. Boozer and Hock
enberry called on the President to “ ap
point at least one openly gay man or
lesbian to the U.S. Holocaust Mem
orial Council.” They also urged that
Carter’s proposed National Museum
on the Holocaust in Washington “ in
clude appropriate exhibits relating to
the Nazi campaign against homosexu
als,” and asked Carter to “ specifically
recognize the gay victims of the Holo
caust in your proclamations of the
annual Days of Remembrance,’’ for
the Holocaust victims this month.
No certain knowledge.exists o f the
extent of gay persecution in the Holo
caust. To help document their case,
GAA and IGA included a summary of
one study in progress at the University
,o f Bremen which estimates 10,(XX)
deaths of gay people in the Holocaust.
But the summary observes that the
“ data available on the number of gay
victims of Nazi persecution reflects in
its paucity the homophobia of a culture
which has not at all ceased since 1945.”
If Carter agrees to include gays in
the prop>o$ed Holocaust memorials, his
actions will follow the example of the
Dutch Parliament, which recently ded
icated funds for a statue in Amsterdam
raised to memorialize Dutch gays who
died in the Holocaust.
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Lawyers Guild Promotes
Lesbian/Gay Male Issues
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The Bay Area Chapter of the Na
tional Guild elected Tom Steel as chap
ter President on March 26, 1980. Steel
is an openly gay lawyer with a history
of legal work in support of gay rights.
The Lawyer’s Guild is a national
organization of lawyers, legal workers,
law students, and jailhouse lawyers
with over 6,0()0 members in 87 chapters
throughout the country. The Guild was
founded in 1937 as a multi-racial and
progressive alternative to the American
Bar Association. The election of gay
president locally is part of a serious
commitment made by the Guild to the
promotion o f gay rights, according to
Steel.
The Lawyers Guild recently adopted
guidelines requiring it to take affirma
tive action to promote lesbian and gay
issues in its coalition work and to seek
the inclusion of gay groups in such
coalitions.
The Guild has published a Gay Rights

Skills Seminar Manual and a Gay Par
ents’ Legal Guide to Child Custody,
both available from the Bay Area Na
tional Lawyers Guild, 558 Capp Street,
San Francisco, CA 94110. It is also
currently involved in a lawsuit ,o force
the Federal Bureau of Prisons to accept
lesbian/gay publications sent inmates.
This summer the Bay Area Chapter
of the Guild will sponsor the organiza
tion's 5th annual gay summer project,
focusing on “ Police Abuse in the Gay
Community” and dealing specifically
with the Peg’s Place case and the cases
of persons arrested or beaten on May
21st following the verdict on the Dan
White trial.
The Guild has Anti-sexism Commu
tes of Lesbian Caucuses in many chap
ters across the country, including San
Francisco. Persons interested in any
area of the Guild’s work can call the
regional office at 285-5066.

Spain Declares
Homosexuality
Illegal
(Madrid) Señor Ibanez Friere, Spain’s
Minister of the Interior, slated that his
government will not grant legal status
to lesbian and gay organizations be
cause "homosexuality is still a crime.”
The issue arose in Spain’s Parlia
ment when the Catalan Gay Liberation
From applied for legal recognition
under (he freedom of association sec
tion of the post-Franco Spanish consiiiuiion. Friere said that no group
which contravened the “ public moral
ity" could be accepted within the law.
"Gays are being forced to lead
double lives—while the government
claims that we now have a democracy
in Spain,” stated a spokesperson from
the fiedgling gay organization. Recently
the group drew 7,000 Catalans to its
fourth annual congress in Barcelona.
Over 50 municipalities, trade unions,
and youth organizations have endorsed
the Catalan Gay Liberation Front’s
efforts.
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Gays In C hina Face
H arsh P u nishm ent

On R ent C ontrol
by David LytkowskI

Harry Britt represents District 5 on
the San Francisco Board o f Supervisors.
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The gay community has a great deal
to lose if city government fails to enact
strong legislation to slow down escalat
ing rents. The pressures on housing
which are displacing the poor, racial
m inorities and senior citizens also
threaten to destroy San Francisco as a
city where gay people can build a com
munity.
Economic forces are creating the
prospect o f a city for the rich and the
subsidized poor. As the City's popula
tion mix becomes more like suburban
America, so will the attitudes of its
residents. San Francisco will no longer
be a good place for us to live—even if
we could afford to.
No new low-cost rental housing is
being built here, and 1 don’t know any
one who believes that will change soon.
The only hope in the short run for
maintaining housing we can afford is
for the City to implement a housing
policy that actively discourages infla
tionary rent increases.
A lot o f my work as chair of the
Board of Supervisors’ Planning, Hous
ing, and Development Committee is
directed to creating such a policy. I
continue to hear the argument—almost
always from realtors—that government
has no business getting involved in the
housing market.
Horror stories about the Bronx are
quickly invoked whenever the phrase
"rent control” is mentioned. But to
make that argument in the present situ
ation is simply to write off for a whole
set of people, including many lesbians
and gay men, the kind o f housing they
must have to remain in San Francisco.
That’s a price I’m not willing to pay.
Until the housing industry can show
me a way to deal with the housing needs
o f these people, I must explore every
resource available to government to
bring some relief to San Francisco
renters. Where economics isn’t work
ing for people, the political system
must step in.
And th at’s been happening. For sev
eral years tenants have been organizing
to build political pressure for the pres
ervation of affordable housing. Gay
activists, including all three gay Demo
cratic clubs, have played a leading role
in this fight.
In 1978, an expensive campaign
caused the narrow defeat o f a citywide
initiative that would have passed along
Proposition 13 savings to renters. Last
year a stronger initiative was success
fully defused when the Board unani
mously passed a very weak proposal
which gives tenants some rights, but
which offers virtually no relief to those
most seriously hurt. This proposal has
also fostered a dramatic increase in
evictions.
This year we decided to attempt to
pass effective housing legislation
through the Board o f Supervisors,
despite the Board’s past record of un
willingness to stand up to the real estate
lobby. Again, the gay community is
playing a leading role, along with

David Lytkowski is the General Sales
Manager o f the Union Street branch o f
Langley-Tackes Real Estate Company.
For about a year now the great ma
jority of San Francisco’s 40,000 rental
property owners have worked hard to
comply with Rent Stabilization legis
lation that was moderate, balanced,
and effective. Many if not most of us
were initially opposed to such legis
lation.

organizations of senior citizens, labor
unions, and minority groups.
What this legislation would do has
been widely misrepresented. The great
failure in the present law is that it
exempts all vacant units from any kind
of control. When a tenant leaves an
apartment, the landloard may raise the
rent to whatever level he chooses. The
prospect of being able to dramatically
increase the rent on a unit has also
encouraged many landlords to evict
tenants.
I do not believe that under crisis con
ditions there should be automatic, un
limited increases without right of
appeal and with no reference to in
creased costs in any situation.
My proposed amendments would
simply say that landlords who wish to
raise rents beyond 7Vo would first have
to get approval of the Rent Board. In
(hat situation they would still be en
titled to pass on their costs, but not
without first justifying these costs.
We also want to increase penalties
for widespread abuse o f the law, and
to take steps to increase the exercise of
their rights by tenants who currently
don’t understand what those rights are.
It is not clear to me why any respon
sible landlord would object to being
asked to justify rent increases that have
a serious inflationary impact on hous
ing costs in the city. Our office contin
ues to receive large numbers of calls
from people unable to cope with ris
ing rents.
Something must be done, or we’re
going to lose our city. If anyone has a
realistic proposal to deal with the
housing needs o f our people that
doesn’t involve reni control. I’m ready
to listen. Until that day comes, there
will be strong political pressure from
tenants for relief. We cannot afford to
ignore their needs.
On the ballot this June will be a state
wide initiative. Proposition 10, spon
sored by the state real estate lobby.
( / this initiative passes, it will no longer
be possible to pass serious housing leg
islation locally in Caifornia, either by
the Board o f Supervisors or by initia
tive. Polls show the overwhelming
majority of Californians favor rent
control. Proposition 10 nonetheless
has a real chance of passage because of
the dishonest campaign being waged.
The result would be disaster for all
our cities.

In city after city the rent control
experience has been a distressing one:
fewer available rentals as owners con
vert, abandon or sell to owner occu
pants; reduced maintenance and result
ing neighborhood deterioration; an
erosion o f the tax base, new taxes and
fees to compensate; and more often
than not the process has in v o lv e a
costly and cumbersome bureaucracy.
Now, in fairness, it must be acknow
ledged that San Francisco’s rent stabil
ization legislation has managed to
avoid many o f these major pitfalls, al
though it is far from perfect and not
without its social and economic costs.
Over the past nine months the mea
sure has proved to be relatively inex
pensive (the Rent Board actually re
turned money to the city coffers), yet
effective in protecting tenants.
The system works in large measure
as a result o f two specific provisions;
the tenant trigger and vacancy decon
trol. Quite simply, the tenant trigger
provides San Francisco’s tenants with
an opportunity to protest virtually any
increases in excess of seven percent
annually.
Where increases are moderate (below
seven percent) or where owner and
renter have agreed on some other ar
rangement, the system lets well enough
alone. If the proposed increase exceeds
seven percent, however, the tenant
need only file 2 simple petitions to
trigger the protesting mechanism. At
that point, any increases in excess of
seven percent must be documented and
approved by the Rent Board. And three
out of four cases have been decided in
the tenants’ favor.

sibly could not afford to move. Exist
ing San Francisco residents are favored
over the new arrivals who continue to
put pressure on our housing resources.
The end result of all this is that rents
have generally been kept down to seven
percent on renters in place (in a year of
15^0 inflation!) while owners neverthe
less have the flexibility to realize rea
sonable profit and maintain their rental
units properly without great hardship.
In spite o f the system’s success. Sup
ervisor Harry Britt now seeks to deliver
a fatal blow. His proposed amend^..-iTients would eliminate vacancy decontrol, and require the Rent Board
action on all increases over seven per
cent annually, even those on vacated
units or with tenant consent!

Experience now indicates that rela
tively few owners seek more than the
guideline seven percent. Rather, they
hold the line on tenants in place and
bring the unit up to market value only
when the unit is voluntarily vacated.
Just to make sure that no unscrupulous
owner evicts someone just to charge a
higher rent, evictions are prohibited
except for specific and limited “ just
cause.’’
To the tenant’s additional advantage,
market value rental rates are kept lower
by the fact that surrounding units are
generally moving up at roughly the
guideline seven percent figure. The
beauty o f the system is that it provides
special protection for those who need it
most; seniors and large working class
families who would rather not and pos-

What is the likely result of such ac
tion? Rent Board members have esti
mated that bureaucracy involved in
such a system would cost in excess of
one million dollars annually (costs
which will be passed on to tenants, by
the way).
And renters beware. In the absence
of vacancy decontrol, owners will no
longer be inclined to simply hold the
line at seven percent for tenants in place
while waiting for a “ catch-up” oppor
tunity legislated out o f existence.
Rather, a great many will immediately
and successfully petition the Rent Board
for increases in excess of seven percent,
passing along their increased costs now
to you tenants in place.
The choice, the “ yes” or “ no” of
the Britt amendments is relatively
simple. An efficient low cost measure,
fair to owner and renter alike, which
protects the tenant in place, or costly,
cumbersome, and arbitrary process
which in fact encourages increased
rents on existing tenants.
San Francicso voters have twice said
“ No” to this sort of well intentioned
but misguided legislation at the polls.
Now let’s hope our Supervisors and the
Mayor show the same good sense as
the people.

“ If you have re lativ es in Pennsylvania, you m ig h t w ant
to give th e m a c all,” joked S en ato r K ennedy.

Kennedy Courts
San Francisco Demos
“ My administration would eliminate
discrimination on the basis of sexual
preference,’’ stated Senator Edward
Kennedy as he stood on the spiral stair
case of Public Utilities Commission
Director Richard Sklar’s Presidio Ter
race home.
Looking tired but cheerful, Kennedy
appeared in San Francisco briefly last
week to raise funds and drum up sup
port for his presidential campaign,
specifically for the June primary in
California.
About 200 supporters and politicians
including Congressmen John and Philip
Burton, Assembly member Willie
Brown, and Supervisor Harry Britt at
tended the StOO per person cocktail
reception where the Senator gave a
brief speech and conducted a question
and answer session.
Earlier this month the Gay Caucus
of the California Democratic Council
(CDC) blocked the group’s endorse
ment of Kennedy by casting all of its
voles for California Governor Jerry
Brown. Kennedy received 59.22"7o of
the votes, just shy of the two-thirds
needed for endorsement. Brown netted
14*?o, while President Carter failed to
gel a single vote.
The failure to endorse Kennedy
leaves the slate’s Democratic Clubs
free to endorse the presidential candi
date of their choice.

At the San Francisco reception Ken
nedy appeared optimistic about his
chances o f winning his party’s nomin
ation in California. “ Jimmy Carter is
leaving the Democratic Party,” Ken
nedy told the group of enthusiastic
supporters. “ We’re going to claim it
and California will set the way.”
Hugh Guilbeau, Interim Gay Co
ordinator for Kennedy’s Northern Cal
ifornia campaign Slated, "1 think that
Kennedy's unique vision about what
progressive politics is all about has
motivated many gay men and lesbians
to join his campaign. Kennedy’s com
mitment to the E.R.A. is real and not
just a perfunctory endorsement such as
the one issued by President Carter.
The crowd hooted and applauded
when Kennedy asserted that under his
administration the E.R.A. amendment
would pass. Kennedy went on to say
that changes would be made in the
present Social Security provisions that
discriminate against women.
Kennedy, who is the chair of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, told The
Sentinel that he was working hard to
secure an amendment of the Immigra
tion Act which would end the State De
partment’s ban on the entry of foreign
homosexuals to the U.S. “ We are very
aware of problems arising from the INS
situation,” the Senator stated.

The western w orld’s knowledge
about the People’s Republic o f China
is certainly incomplete, particularly
about the treatment of homosexuals.
The scant available information on the
status of gays indicates that they are
thoroughly mistreated.
While the legal position of the
homosexual in Chinese law is not
known, various reports suggest that
gays are imprisoned. A homosexual
caught in the act is deported to a con
centration camp where he is kept under
strict guard. If he persists in his
criminal behavior, he is condemned
to death.
Jean Pasqualini and Rudopf Chelminski report on the execution of a
homosexual in their 197S book. Pris
oner o f Mao: Seven Years in a Chinese
tVork Camp. The book recounts the
story of one camp’s prisoners who
were brought together in front of the
local camp authority, while the guards
led out a prisoner in chains.
The commander then hurled himself
furiously at the chained prisoner, threw
insults at him, and accused him of
being the disgrace of Chinese society.
The commander announced that even
though the “ horrible individual” had
previously been condemned for homo
sexuality, he had subsequently been
found in the arms o f another prisoneV.
Thereupton a guard shot the inmate in

the back o f the neck.
The situation apparently has not
changed since the death of Mao. Trav
elers returning to the West have told of
posters in the city of Wuhan announc
ing the condemnation of nine people
for political crimes and civic offenses.
While eight of the sentences hadn’t
been carried out yet, the ninth prisoner
had hastily been put to death when he
was discovered in his cell making love
with another Inmate.
Emma Bonino, a radical member of
the Italian parliament, visited mainland
China recently and asked about the
situation of homosexuals there. While
she was iniiially told that they had all
disappeared after the Liberation (the
revolution of 1949), she later asked if
homosexuality was an illness. She was
told that it was, but one that attacked
only young men and that by the age of
25 these men’s feelings became “ clear
and certain.” For those who d on’t
recover from their affliction, they
undergo a session in the medical room
of their factory, then a session in the
medical center in their neighborhood.
Bonino learned that if they persist in
their homosexual behavior, they are
sent to a mental hospital where they
are treated with hormones and tran
quilizers coupled with ideological re
education.
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(Georgetown) The dean o f the
Georgetown University Law Center
has vetoed recognition o f the Gay
Rights Coalition (GRC), a gay law stu
dent group formed last fall, reports
Boston’s Gay Community Hews. His
action marks the law school’s first veto
of recognition of any student organ
ization.
Law Center Dean McCarthy did not
concur with the group’s argument that
official ‘recognition’ would not imply
endorsement.
In a letter denying recognition of the
group, McCarthy wrote, “ This situa
tion involved a controversial and com
plex matter of faith and the moral
teachings of the Catholic church. Offi
cial subsidy and support o f a gay law
student organization would be inter
preted by many as endorsement of the
positions taken by the gay movement
on a full range of issues.
"While the University and the Law
Center cherish the individual lives and
rights of its students, they cannot allow
this deep respect o f individual rights to
become an inappropriate institutional
endorsement and subsidization of a
group cause involving controversial
matters of faith and the moral teach
ings of the Catholic church.”
Georgetown is a private university

with a history and tradition which is
specifically Catholic.
But according to GRC member Clint
Hockenberry, the dean’s decision “ has
been a shock to a number of people
who thought that Georgetown was a
Catholic institution in name only.”
Responding to the dean’s letter,
Hockenberry said, “ Georgetown Uni
versity Law Center is trying to improve
its reputation as far as being a legal
institution, an institution of higher
learning—and suddenly the liberal arts
education and progressive legal educa
tion comes into conflict with the paro
chial Catholic Church. This is the first
time th at’s happened here.”
The dean’s decision, added Hocken
berry, “ mirrors the recent administra
tion veto of the Gay People of George
town (GPG) charter at the undergradu
ate campus.”
The GRC and G PG insist that
Georgetown is depriving them of their
constitutional rights of association.
They claim Georgetown’s action is a
clear violation of the District of Colum
bia’s Title 34, a law prohibiting dis
crimination on the baisis of sexual orien
tation.
GRC intends to file suit against the
University in District of Columbia
Court within the next few weeks.
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EVENTS

ON LIVE

ON CALL

with R andy A lfre d
HOUSE PARTY: If Illinois Represen
tative John Anderson runs as a thirdparty candidate for President in a close
race, he might need to carry just one or
two states (say, Massachusetts with 14
electoral votes or Oregon with six and
Vermont with three) by margins as nar
row as 35^0-33^0-32^0 to deprive either
the Republican or Democratic candi
date of a majority in the Electoral
College.
“
The contest would then be thrown
into the newly elected House of Repre
sentatives in January. There, each
state’s delegation, regardless of size,
would cast a single vote. Thus, the 27
smallest states, with six or fewer Rep
resentatives each, could elect a Presi
dent, although they constitute only
19*7o of the nation’s estimated 1978
population.
ELBA TO ELBA, AND CHEEK BY
JOW L:Speaking o f constitutional
flukes, don’t write off Richard Nixon’s
political career yet. He’s returned to
New York from political exile in this
state for a second time, and although
it would require constitutional changes
for him to be elected President again,
he could be appointed lo a vacant Vice
presidency and then succeed to the
Presidency.
The Twenty-Second Amendment
(that must be how long it took to write
it) merely states, "N o person shall be
elected to the office of the President
more than twice . . . " (italics added),
and nothing else in the Constitution
would restrict his right to succeed. Im
plausible? Remember Watergate, the
Plumbers, Operation Gemstone, the
17'/r-minute gap, black-bag jobs, and
the rest.
CRIM E DOESN’T PAY, BUT IT
PAYS ONLY 59 CENTS FOR
WOMEN: Last week, San Francisco
police women objected to their depic
tion as “ dumb, incompetent sex ob
jects" on ABC’s Vegas. At almost the
same time. Professor Rhoda Estep of
California State University at Long
Beach delivered a paper at the Pacific
Sociological Association meetings at
the Sheraton Palace on the subject of
“ Women’s Role in Crime as Depicted
by Television and by Newspapers.”
Estep’s findings support the objec
tions of the local police women. She
concluded that the media distort
women’s crime roles in four major
ways; 1) Female murder suspects “ are
often portrayed as committing a crime
because of a romantic involvement
with a male.” 2) Prostitutes, “ one of
the largest arrest categories for females,
are virtually ignored by newspapers.

although not by television." 3) “ The
proportions of rape victims who are
murdered and whose assailants are
strangers are much higher in media
portrayals than according to official
estimates.” And, 4) “ Female law en
forcers on television arc rare, but even
in these occupational positions, much
of the woman’s activity is related to
her sexuality," and she is always shown
taking orders from male superiors.
DELIVERANCE II: That’s what Sat
urday Night Live called their send-up
of Deliverance and Cruising on April
12. The usual crew, aided by guest
Burt Reynolds (a star of the original
Deliverance) depicted two groups of
campy undercover agents sent into the
upper reaches o f a wild southern river
to entrap each other.
When they discovered they were all
cops, they forsook business and all
piled into a tiny tent to get it on. Not
bad, boys.
Gilda Radner did a great cameo as
Anita Bryant, professing maliciously,
“ 1 don’t know who I hate more: homo
sexuals or scum who think orange juice
is just for breakfast?”
NOW, THE BAD NEWS: After much
delay, the Mendocino County Coroner
has released the results of the autopsy
on pioneer San Francisco gay physician
William F. G arrard, who died in his
sleep on January 12. Cause of death is
listed as cardio-respiratory failure due
to an accidental overdose of drugs.
Multiple drugs were found in Garrard’s
system, including chlorodiazopoxide
(generic name for Librium, a tranquil
izer), proxaphene (Darvon, a painkiller
and very dangerous in interaction with
other drugs), and Mellaril, an anti
depressant. G arrard suffered from
chronic active liver disease after two
bouts with hepatitis.
AND MORE: Mayor Feinstein has
finally refused comment on the Hand
gun, Inc., flyer that graphically sug
gests that Dan White “ could have at
tacked Mayor Moscone with a knife,
but the Majior was a young, vigorous
athlete and could have put up a strong
fight or, at least, summoned help.”
Feinstein sits on the group’s National
Advisory Committee, but "she didn’t
write it,” said Press Secretary Mel Wax.
However, another member of her staff
said the flye^ is in “ at least question
able taste.”
LOOKING AHEAD: There’s a full
moon the weekend of Gay Freedom
Day, at 2:02 a.m . on Saturday, June 28.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18
“ The Damndest Finest Ruins/An
Earthquake Commemorative Concert”
at 8 PM in the Women’s Building of
the Bay Area, 3543 18th St., S.F. Per
forming will be The Chrysanthemum
Ragtime Band, The Lavender Harmony
Band, The San Francisco Lesbian
Chorus, and Quattro. Concert is wheel
chair accessible and childcare available.
Signing for the hearing impaired.
Tickets $3.50. Call 861-4059, info.
Concerned Republicans for Individ
ual Rights Potiuck Dinner, 7 PM.
MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F. 826-7485.
Ad Hoc Gay Committee, 7 PM, 150
Eureka St., S.F. meeting planning pro
posed Gay Forum, picket lines and
Women/Gay rally in S.F. April 26, 27,
28, 29. Help expose the rise in "religi
ous” right wing attacks on our rights
and liberation. 752-5149.
Unitarian-Universalist Gay Caucus
of S.F. will sponsor a benefit dance to
raise funds for the Santa Clara Valley
Coalition for Human rights. First Uni
tarian Church (Franklin at Geary)
Chapel from 8 PM. Tickets $4 at
the door.
The San Francisco Gay Freedom
Day M arching Band and Twirling
Corps in concert presents "A Night at
the Movies,” I 8th & 19th at Mission
High School, 8 PM. Troup joins with
The Varsity Drag Jazz Band, Pure
Trash Dixieland Band aijd The Gay
Freedom Day Color Guard in present
ing premier performance on The Tap
Dance Troupe and popular vocalist
Ruth Hastings. Features from Busby
Berkeley musicals. West Side Story;
tribute to Judy Garland by Ruth Hast
ings. Tickets $4 in advance and $5
at the door.
Lesbians In Intimate Relationships,
Marny Hall, L.C.S.W. and additional
faculty. Focus on concerns unique to
lesbian relationships and an exposure
to counseling approaches useful in
working with lesbian relationships. S.F.
$35-65. For more info, contact OP
TIONS at 285-8511 or P.O. Box 31729,
San Francisco, CA 94131.
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
The Faces of Mr. Right (Images of
Love Among Gay Men), Jack Morin,
PhD and Tom Moon, M.S. Explora
tion of power dynamics, sexual behav
ior and typical course of relationships
based on various images. S.F. $25-55.
For more info, contact OPTIONS (see
above).

French Hospital will be opening
Health Fair ’80 in conjunction with
KRON-TV and National Health Screen
ing. FREE tests including those for
blood pressure, visual acuity, weight,
anemia and an optional blood chemistry
screening. Medical referral and coun
seling available. Medical center is lo
cated at 4131 Geary Blvd., between 5th
and 6lh Avenues. All activities will be
taking place in the Garden Plaza. Look
for the circus tents or listen for the mu
sic to locate the screening booths.
MUNI buses m Balboa, ltl\ Hayes or
W8 Geary. Info; 666-8871.
“ The Gay Life" on KSAN presents
a panel on "Sociology of Lifestyles:
Sex Roles & Identities in the Modern
World.” Airs at 5 AM and repeated
Sunday night at 1 AM. Randy Alfred
at 641-8580, mornings, for info.
Women’s Library holds book sale at
the Ashby Flea Market Sat/Sun. Lo
cated at Ashby Bart Station, corner of
Grove and Ashby, Berkeley. Book
donations can be left at The Women’s
Library, 3543 18th St., S.F. or call Sue,
S.F. 566-9438 or Joan, East Bay,
526-7866.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20
N.O.R.M .L. A SEEN SAL, Inc.
present fundraiser for the 1980 Calif.
Marijuana Initiative: The Bay Area
Emerging Rock Championship at the
Old Waldorf. $5 donation to benefit
N.O.R.M.L.
Front Runners Sunday Fun Run
Angel Island—5.0 miles. Take the ferry
leaving Pier 43'/j at 10 AM. Fare is
$4.50 round trip. Picnic lunch on island
after run—bring food. Return ferries
at 12:45, 2:40and 4:35. 546-2815.
S.F. Premier of Tom Wilson, com
poser, pianist and cabaret singer at
MCC, 150 Eureka, 4 PM. Free.
Rabbi Allen Bennett of Sha’ar Zahav
will be guest speaker at the G 40 Plus
meeting, 2 PM, 1668 Bush St., S.F.
Breakaway, free school for women
offering a variet o f spring classes,
women’s study courses; arts—drama,
dance, drawing; practical skills, auto
mechanics, plumbing, etc. Registration
Sunday, 2 PM at Unitas House, 2700
Bancroft (at College) in Berkeley. Fees
on sliding scale from $3 to $10.
MONDAY, APRIL 21 ,
Ann-Marie Hogan and Julie Rose at
the Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush,
S.F. 8 PM. $1.
(Continued on page 12)

C h r o n ic A n a l F is s u r e
by Elliott Brender, M.D.
One of the most frequent problems
encountered in rectal surgery is that of
chronic anal fissure. It is also one of
the most frequently missed, misdiag
nosed, and mistreated problems. Why
is this so? And exactly what is a chronic
anal fissure anyway?
A fissure is nothing more than a
break or tear in the skin. An anal fis
sure then, is a break in the skin that
lines the anal canal. Chronic implies
long standing, whereas acute would be
of more recent origin. Fissures are also
categorized as superficial or deep,
depending on the depth of the tear.
The most common cause for a fis
sure is constipation. The constipation
may be due to many causes. The medi
cation codeine is a serious offender in
this respect. Less commonly, they may
be caused through sex secondary to
inadequate dilitation and lubrication.
Diarrhea may also produce fissures as
a result o f very frequent defecation.
But if a fissure is simply a tear, why
the difficulty?
Basically there ^re two reasons. The
first relates.to the nerve distribution
to this area.* As one might guess, the
anal skin is very richly supplied by
sensory fibers. It is as richly supplied
as the genital area in front. Hence, a
small tear produces a great deal of
pain. It is this pain that makes exam
ination difficult unless adequate anes
thesia is used. Inadequate examination
is the most common reason for missed
or incorrect diagnosis.
Because one must move his bowels
periodically, the dilitation and stretch
constantly retear the fissure and con
taminate the area with a great deal of
bacteria. Adequate healing is consid
erably harder to achieve here than a
simple cut somewhere else on one’s
body.
Chronic fissure presents itself as pain
on moving the bowels. The pain is
described as "stinging” or “ tearing”
and subsides at rest. One often also
notes small amounts of blood on the
toilet paper or in the bowl. There may
be no bleeding at all. Sometimes there’s
a piece of tissue at the opening. Often
I hear, “ I have this painful hemerrhoid.” W hat is being described is not
a hemerrhoid but a "sentinel pile,”
i.e., a swollen piece of tissue that har
bors a tear in its base.

Hemmerrhoids are not painful unless
they contain a blood clot or they have
fallen out’ through the sphincter and
the blood supply is being cut off.
Unless either of these conditions has
occurred, the "painful hemerrhoid” at
the opening is much more likely a
chronic fissure. Not all fissures have
a sentinel pile. Some only have some
scarring at the edges and are even more
difficult to diagnose for the untrained,
as one sees "nothing” on exam.
The most important step in making
the correct diagnosis is adequate anes
thesia; this must be emphasized over
and over again. Sphincter spasm will
prevent the introduction of a speculum
and often even the examiner’s finger.
Unless the pain is controlled one will
be unable to feel or see the fissure.
O n^m ay be told “ nothing is wrong”
or “ it’s just an inflamed hemerrhoid.”
Syphilis has a similar appiearance and
in confusing cases, syphilis testing is
important to distinguish the two con
ditions since treatment is entirely
different.
So what is the treatment of an anal
fissure? In order to answer this ques
tion, one must first ascenain the depth
and whether the fissure is actué or
chronic. Acute superficial fissures are
adequately treated with stool softeners,
topical pain medications, and oral pain
medications when necessary. By keep
ing the stool soft like paste, the sphinc
ter is stretched minimally, allowing the
fissures to heal, usually within a week
or two.
However, if the fissure is deep or
long standing, less than 50% of these
will heal without operation. The prob
lem is that moving one’s bowels con
stantly retears the area. If one could
only not move one’s bowels for a
month or so everything would heal, but
this really isn’t possible. Some people
will try to eat minimally or only low
residue foods to achieve this; however,
this does more har^i than good. These
foods tend towards constipation, which
aggravates the problem. A trial of med
ical therapy is always indicated but if
unsuccessful after several weeks, it
should be abandoned. There is no
reason to prolong one’s discomfort
since surgery is essentially 100% suc
cessful.
(Continued on page 11)
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IN DEFENSE OF MODERN POETRY

LETTERS
CLUB BATHS
Editor,
Well, I have had it! lam sick and tired
of the condescending attitude shoveled out
to me from the employees in the cage at
8th and Howard. From now on, I intend
to boycott the damn place, and urge all of
my friends and acquaintances to do the
same. I have seen too many other examples
of similar treatment towards fellow clien
tele, and I would hope that there is a size
able group of teed-off customers out there
to initiate a large boycott against this
establishment.
Nine times out of ten, the behavior of
the customers does not warrant such lousy
treatment, based upon my own eyewitness
experience. There is no excuse for any
business to deal with its customers in such
a manner.
I have seen many other letters in this
paper similar to mine, and I would be inter
ested in advocating a boycott and protest
march against this bath house by victims
and other sympathizers of said treatment.
I hope the people that I am addressing
would be willing to have their voices heard
in this incident, and would be willing to
particiapte in srrme sort of action to alleviate
the problem a. 8th an.: ltoward—to rid
themselves of incompatiole "service repre
sentatives” at a business which is supported
mainly by our own dollars, and, if need be,
to close down this particular ill-managed
establishment altogether. After all, there
are plenty of other bath houses in this city
to patronize, of comparable quality, which
provide basic,/nend/y, honest service.
Anyone interested in pursuing this matter
on the grounds that I propose, please
contact:
MoseE. Young
333-9398, evenings
Editor,
On Monday, April 7th I went into the
Qub Baths on Eighth A Howard in San
Francisco, and was quickly asked to leave!
I hadn't even entered when the man at the
window asked me if I was wearing cologne.
When I said yes, he replied, “ you can’t go
in, because we don’t have enough air circu
lation in our building.” I was then asked
by another man to please step away from
the window, and leave. (By the way—my
cologne was Halston—not overpowering.)
I’ve heard of repeated, similar occurrences
happening at the Club Baths, and I strongly
urge the gay community of San Francisco
to please boycott the Qub Baths. Obviously
getting too big for their own britches.
Michael Kerr
QAYAREA DIRECTORY
Editor,
Legally, there is no controversy. How
ever, scores of local gay businesses have
recently received correspondence from
D.T., 740 Carolina, SF” under a "Gay
Area Publishing” letterhead.
This person, Daniel Trirxell, is in direct
violation of a Superior Court injunction
against him from making such a represen
tation, and must appear before Judge Brown
on Apr. 23 "to show cause why he should
not be held in contempt of court (violation
of the injunction) and punished accord
ingly.”
Truxell’s allegations and misrepresenta
tions regarding the Gay Area Directory are
unfounded and maliciously motivated.
If any reader has any questions regarding
distribution, ownership or anything else
about the 1979 or 1980 edition of the Gay
Area Private Telephone Directory, please
write or call our San Francisco office;
470Castro, Rm. 207
San Francisco, CA 94114
Phone 673-0908 or 552-7720.
Robert M. Adams,
Managing Partner

AVEDON

JESUS MARCHERS

Aaron Walden,
You are naive and a snob. You know
nothing about the fashion scam and you are
totally ignorant of how Avedon made his
reputation—photos of models looking like
corpses that had only one goal: TO SELL
THE CLOTHES. I saw his stuff for years
and never looked at the models’ faces,
just at the clothes.
The ONE model who showed signs of
being human. Sunny Harnett, whom I
remember well, you seem to despise. Indeed,
I will never know how she got into Avedon,
since he never used her much.
So far as poor Stravinsky goes, his face
is drained of all life, of all vitality, some
thing I can vouch for since I met him,
through George Balanchine, and interviewed
him on WNYC in New York. He was an
ugly man, physically, and rather shy, but
once he started talking about music and
art, his face lit up and his person became
beautiful.
All this pseudo-poetic bullshit you have
written about Avedon leaves me—wordless.
Reed Vernon

THE HOMOSEXUALCENTURY

Editor,
This is in response to your recent article
by Larry Bush in the April 4, 1980 issue:
Jesus Marchers Recant Anti-Cay Stance.
"Recant” should have been in quotation
marks. The article refers to the coming
April 28, 29 fundamentalist lobby to Con
gress and the Bible thumping rally called
“ Washington For Jesus” being sponsored
by a variety of conservative right-wing lobby
groups and Churches in a coalition effort
called One Nation Under God Inc. of
Virginia Beach, Virginia. It is a new but
broader campaign against national Gay
Rights, such as the proposed Bill in Congress
H.R. 2074 and national Womens Rights
protections. They also seek to put prayer
back in public schools, etc.
Don’t be mislet by pious opportunists.
Even though the infamous Anita Bryant
and the Rev. Jerry Falwell of the $46
million Old Time Gospel Hour, Moral
Majority Inc., etc. may have claimed to
have recently withdrawn their active partici
pation from the forthcoming "Washington
For Jesus” activity, excusing themselves
from this obvious political scenario due to
“scheduling conflicts.” it is another one of
their subtle tactical maneuvers, a thin
cosmetic.
The People newspaper of The Socialist
Labor Party of Palo Alto, Calif, reports
in its March 8, 1980 issue that Christian
Voice Director, Robert Grant was also
formerly active in opposing homosexual
(Gay) rights. Senator Briggs’ Proposition 6
that would have banned homosexual
teachers from the California public schools.
Further, that the Christian Voice’s chief
lobbyist, Gary Jarmin was a former mem
ber of both the American Conservative
Union and the Freedom Leadership Foun
dation, an anti-communist front set up by
the Unification Church of South Korean
capitalist Rev. Sun Myung Moon. Rev.
Moon's cult is otherwise known now as
the “ Mbonies.”
Paul Bernardino
AD HOC GAY COMMITTEE (to
expose the patriarchy)
495 Ellis St. «1271
S.F., Calif. 94109

I-BEAM
Editor,
I don’t think the I-Beam is correct in
blaming homophobia for its difficulty in
obtaining an after-hours license. The real
issue is that this disco is in a quiet resi
dential neighborhood, not downtown or in
industrial areas as is the cstse with the
Music Hall, Trocadero and Dreamlsmd.
I'm gay and I live in the vicinity of the
I-Beam, and even I don’t want the all night
crowd disturbing my sleep coming and
going, starting their cars, being boisterous
on whatever drug they've taken, etc., etc.
If the HANC is being oppressive to gayowned business people then let’s start our
own neighborhood group as we did when
similar opposition was encountered in the
early days of the migration to Castro St.
But let’s not make this an issue for the
I-Beam when what’s really the issue is an
all night disturbance in a quiet residential
neighborhood.
/ can ‘I print my name because I like to
go to the ¡-Beam once In a while—
before 2 AMI

Editor,
1 have just been ripped off by your
rolumnist, Richard Tucker, and I don’t
likeil one iota!
On the basis of his highly favorable
review of The Homosexual Century (April
4 issue), I went to the Roxie Theatre on
the night of Apirl 15, 1980 to view the
7:00 p.m. showing of this film. After wait
ing in line 20 minutes, the house was sold
out so I purchased a ticket for the 9:30
p.m. show and returned remembering that
Mr. Tucker said this film was “ an en
lightening landmark documentary” and it
would be a “ movie of more than passing
interest to gays.”
My advice to gays would be to pass by
this film. It is a put down of the homo
sexual way of life and this was quite evident
by the loud round of boos given the finale
by the 9:30 p.m. audience.
We have always been victims but I object
when your publication is used to lead us
to the slaughter again!
4.S. Cameron

Editor,
The management of the Roxie Theatre
must not have previewed The Homosexual
Century. The film lacked craft and intel
ligence and presented rather a clumsy
big budget home movie riddled with ambi
guity. What was billed as a documentary
of the development of and history of the
homosexual was in fact crude, at best
ambiguous; the visual treatment negated
the script. While the translation searched
for colorful phrases it chose invective.
The final scene was the final blow; a repititious rehash of tales of the jaded bar fag
vs. the clear-sighted but for one brief
moment confused straight man. I do not
like to pay for insults and amateurs. The
management owes the gay community at
least a public apology, if not a benefit
performance for the gay rights movement.
Dan Gilleland
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Editor,
Before the article can be judged on its
demerits, your Mr. Abbott owes both his
readers and Paul-Francis Hartmann some
apologies.
When one starts playing the academic
put-down game (when quoting an opponent
—installing "sics” in the text to point up
the adversary’s ignorance) the player had
best tend to his own dotted " t’s” and
crossed " i’s.”
For starters Mr. Abbott presents several
non sequential passages. Things out of order
are usually blamed on the layout man.
Possibly true, but also suggesting that
either the layout team had no idea of what
was being said or couldn't care a fig about
the argument. Readers often feel the same
way and even when asked to read a piece
fail to notice the non-sense.
Grandstanding as a language expert,
Abbott looks foolish with the excess of
punctuation and spelling errors his piece
harbors. To make matters worse, when one
writes on poets (as an authority) the least
one can do is to spell their names correctly.
Mr. Abbott, it’s "Swinburne" with an “e”
and "Dickinson” with an "i". Even more
unforgivable, Abbott misspells the name
of the man who caused him so much trouble,
throughout the article. It’s "Hartmann”
with two “ n’s”.
What does all this suggest? How can one
take anything Abbott has to say seriously
when he has fallen down on the basics of
his craft and cares so little for checking
for accuracy.
Mr. Abbott, choosing to nitpick, had
best catch his own nits before he picks on
someone else’s. What possible valuable
things can he say about poetry when he is
so slovenly with his prose?
Thom Pierson

Editor,
I- read Steve Abbott’s "In Defense of
Modern Poetry” with considerable interest,
and re-read it with mounting dismay.
For instance: There is no evidence that
Emily Dickinson, whose name Abbott twice
misspells as “ Dickenson,” was gay. There’s
no evidence that she wasn’t either. There is
only theory, scholarly extrapolations which
may fascinate but which prove, if they
prove anything at all, the irrelevancy of
labeling her sexuality. That Abbott uses
her as one “ of this society’s greatest poets
(who) have been gay” indicates, I think, a
desperation. Abbott’s list is interesting. Out
of the seven which he names, four (Whit
man, Stain, H.D. and Crane) have only
recently been read as gay poets. (Crane, we
know by the way, was gay not because of
any textual evidence but because of the
biographies and letters.) “ From this chorus
(he says] of gay poets, artists and musicians
[whom he doesn’t name] the Gay Liberation
movement was born.” Oh? 1 thought
Stonewall marked the binh, after which
came a wider acceptance of gay poetry in
general.
Furthermore Abbott ignores, as he must,
certain other "great” American poets (e.g.
Robert Frost, William Carlos Williams,
Wallace Stevens and Charles Olson) in order
to prove—apparently—his believe that
"Because our love could never be utilitarian
in the sense of being directed toward baby
producing (sic), we have used it to give
birth to poetry and art.” This assertion
follows his earlier stated idea that "it is
no accident that most of this society’s
greatest poets have been gay.” MOST?
What I’m arguing against (and his circular
reasoning makes it difficult) is Abbott’s
insistence that a person’s sexuality has any
thing at all to do with how "great” a
person's poetry (or art or music) is. Such a
dogma requires sloppy scholarship, at least,
and leads to oppressive, psychological sim
plicities; what to make of the fact, for
instance, that Robert Frost was a (lousy)
father?
John Dolan

^mcme s iD E H i^

by Randy Alfred

WOLVES AT THE DOOR
Editor,
I enjoy your newspaper, and appreciated
the Koskoff article "Wolves at the Door”
in your .March 21st issue. It was wellwritten, timely, and disturbing. More on
the subject is in brder.
Walter Blum

Next Gay Freedom Day
Meeting is April 27, 1980
The next meeting of the 1980 Gay
Freedom Day Committee will be at 4:00
on Sunday, April 27, 1980 at the Met
ropolitan Community Church at 150
Eureka Street in the City.
For more information about the 1980
Gay Freedom Day Parade please call
641-0100.

On Call
(Continued fro m page 10)
And what is the surgery? The opera
tion consists of sphincterotomy (usually
left lateral) and fissurectomy. When
ever anyone hears sphincterotomy they
become filled with fear. Will I still have
control? (yes). Will I be looser? (not
usually). Will I still be able to havt sex?
(yes). Will there be any change or
problems? (no).
The sphincter that is cut is the super
ficial internal sphincter and this is only
partially divided. This sphincter has
nothing to do with control. Its main
function is to maintain the integrity of
the opening. Due to many reasons, it
may become scarred and lose its elas'icity. Once this occurs and a fissure is
present, each bowel movement tears
the fissure open again and again since
it is the weakest point.
The sphincterotomy acts as a relax
ing incision. The work is done under
neath the skin, leaving the lining of the
canal intact. Now with every bowel
movement the stretch is at the site of
the sphincterotomy and with the ten
sion off the fissure, healing is rapid.
The fissurectomy removes excess tissue
at the fissure site to allow for cosmetic
healing.
Often the condition is so painful
prior to surgery that pain relief is
noted immediately postoperatively.
Total healing takes approximately one
month. Once healed, there should be
no pain on moving one’s bowels and
there should be no blood.
Chronic anal fissure is a painful,
uncomfortable anal condition. [>iagnostic difficulties occur due to inade
quate exam as a result of inadequate
anesthesia. Chronic fissures require
surgery in over 50% of the cases.
However, the surgery is essentially cur
ative. The fears concerning this surgery
are often unwarranted and result from
a lack of understanding of what is in
volved. Anyone having symptoms sim
ilar to those described should seek
examination by a competent proctolo
gist since treatment is very effective
and there is no need to suffer un
necessarily. It is only through increased
awareness on the part of both the
patient and physician that proper care
will be provided consistently.
1^' Bay Area Physwianv for Human Rights

by Thomas M. Edwards

JAWS II —Proposition 9
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W e ’ve been printing
17,000 copies of The
Sentinel every 2 weeks
this year, but many of
our readers can’t find
it unless they go out
the night It’s delivered.
Now you can be guar
anteed home delivery of
your Sentinel and pos
sibly win $1,000 cash
while doing it!*

Beginning May 2, we will
deliver The Sentinel to
your address for only $25
a year or $15 for six mos.
*SF mail subscribers will
be eligible for the $1,000
prize, but mail subscrib
ers shoulcLknow that the
mail delivery of the paper
can run from 4 to 7 days
after publication.
The initial home delivery
area will be wjthin these
boundaries;

Government in general and taxation
in particular operate much like the
shower in a house with old plumbing.
If the water’s not warm enough for
you, you turn up the hot faucet. But
you still can’t feel it because the faucets
are on the opposite wall from the showerhead, and there are several feet of
concealed pipes between the controls
and the results. So you turn the hot
faucet a little bit more, and what do
you get? Ten seconds of warm, com
fortable well-being and then a painful
torrent of scalding water.
That’s exactly what 1978’s Proposi
tion 13 (the Jarvis-Gann Initiative) and
1980’s Proposition 9 (Jarvis II, or
Jaws II, an indicator o f its horror) are
about. Passing Prop. 9 would put us all
in hot water, and few among us would
escape being burned.
The principle I've outlined above is
called delayed feedback. It’s responsible
for wild, and sometimes destructive,
oscillations in the management of all
kinds of systems—from predator-prey
relationships in the wilderness to adjust
ing the temperature of your shower to
regulating taxation and government
budgets.
Right now, Howard Jarvis and his
mad-as-hell minions are naysaying,
pooh-poohing, and otherwise, down
playing the prophecies of doom and
disaster issued by the opponents of
their Prop. 9, which would reduce state
income taxes by one-hsdf. Look, they’re
telling us, you made the same predic
tions about Prop. 13, which drastically
reduced local property taxes, and
nothing terrible happened. We lowered
taxes and nobody got hurt, they say.

Well, friends, that’s only because
the hot water hasn’t reached the showerhead yet. Since 1978, state "bailout
funds” have delayed the impact of
Prop. 13. But the state’s budgetary
surplus has been depleted and the
largesse of Sacramento will not be avail
able to local governments when the
new fiscal year begins on July I .
Conveniently for Howard Jarvis and
his fawning flunkies, the voters of Cal
ifornia are asked to vote on Prop. 9
on June 3, just before the Prop. 13
impact finally hits. Convenient? Or
conspiratorial?
So what happens? Programs like
Hospitality House, which provided
survivial and medical assistance, coun
seling, housing, and employment refer
rals for 130 youth prostitutes last year,
gel cut. How long will it take before
the clients of this and other socisJ serv
ice programs become expensive prob
lems for the police, courts, and prisons?
How long will it take before we fully
feel the results of cruel cutbacks in
other areas? If the quality of health
care declines now, will it be five years,
ten, or a full generation before all the
hidden costs emerge? What will it cost
us to learn that 28.3495 grams o f pre
vention are worth 453.6 grams of cure?
I’m not suggesting that money alone
can solve all our problems. It can’t,
and that’s especially true when th at’s
money in the hands o f governments.
But this nation is on the verge of, if
not already in the midst of, the worst
economic crisis in its history. While it
is clear that existing institutions have
failed to provide what prevailing values
have promised, this is no time for a

meat-ax approach.
Instead o f adjusting to and coping
with this crisis, Jarvis and his prepos
terous propositions seek instead to add
further disorganization in government
and to impose greater suffering on
those whose needs society is not
meeting.
A wave of amoral privatism afflicts
our nation. It is privatism because those
who espouse it have concern only for
themselves and their own narrowly de
fined self-interest. It is amoral because
it ignores the collective results and
social consequences of its withdrawal
from community and responsibility.
This is the so-called "new conserva
tism.” But it is not conservative because
it will ultimately destroy rather than
conserve the institutions on which our
culture is built. And it is not new but
instead as old as greed and avarice. Its
philosophy may be summarized: “ I’ve
got mine—screw you!”
Sooner or later, the amoral privatism
of the privileged enforces scarcity on
the underprivileged. That’s why San
Francisco’s black and gay communities
have been reduced to quarreling with
each other over whose youth programs
will be funded and whose will be cut.
Let’s get over this. Let’s get together
and defeat Prop. 9 on June 3. Then we
can go on to figure out how best to
cope with Prop. 13 as we finally begin
to feel its effects. Vole NO on 9.
Randy Alfred's The Gay Life on
K S A N presents "T he Sociology o f
Lifestyles" on April 19 A 21 and Gay
Rights Advocates on April 26 A 28.
Saturday mornings at 5 and late Sun
day night at I a.m. on 95 FM.

The lax revolt—induced by revolting
taxes—commenced two years ago with
Prop 13 can, and will, be carried to a
logical and just conclusion with the
Passage o f Prop I3’s legitimate off
spring, Prop 9—dubbed “ Jarvis ‘Jaws’
Two” by its liberal opponents.
Before entering into a major reason
ing as to why I support this Initiative
Measure which will appear on the June
Ballot, let us consider for a moment
the climate which precipitated Prop 13.
Succinctly, it was this; Government
had grown too big, and certainly most
unresponsive to the needs of the public
—and that, dear readers is precisely the
opposite of what Representative
Democracy should be. We, in Califor
nia, as well as the rest of the United
States, were having our hard earned
dollars taken from us by a Big Brother
Paternalistic Octopus and then Tunneled
into pork barrel programs which were
designed for pork barrel constituencies.
Every social do gooder and fu z z y
minded liberal, nurtured under the
New Dealism of FDR, had a pet project
which he or she felt could b « t be rea
lized by Government intervention and
interference. The fact that most of these
projects benefited only a few, and were
paid for by all of us. Granted that
certain of these programs, and the
agencies they mandated were w ar
ranted; in the main, however, they
merely created "the fat” which was to
be “ cu t” by Proposition 13. About
these I have previously written; yet, to
this day Government does not seem to
have “ received the message the voters
gave them ” in June of 1978.

The “ doomsayers” of two years ago
were wrong. No necessary service, e.g.
police, fire or health, need have been
cut had our Legislators—irrespective
o f governmental level—adhered to the
mandate o f the voters. Neither Sacra
mento, nor City Hall, however, chose
to “ cut the fat.” Rather, these insolent
nincompoops attempted to cut and
slash necessary services, blaming Prop
13, while at the same time they voted
to increase their own salaries, those of
judges, and fares (or fees) for existing,
or projected projects and programs.
These “ keepers of the public purse”
consider it to be, in their own perverted
thinking, quite within the mandate of
Prop 13, to threaten us with the closure
o f certain recreational or health facil
ities, while at the same lime asking us
to increase their own salaries and fringe
benefits.
Prop 9 would, via Constitutional
Amendment, roll back Personal Income
Taxes to 50% of the 1978 level; in addi
tion to which it would eliminate the
odious business inventory tax. The pro
jected overall fiscal effect would be to
r^ u c e State revenues $5.1 billion in
fiscal ’80-81; continuing to $4.3 billion
in '81-82 and thereafter. This, in turn,
would reduce State expenditures by
$260 million annually. It may sound
om inous, and to the bureaucratic
spenders it should.
Let us forget for a moment the per
sonally selfish fact that this measure
will give each and every private citizen
more money in his pockets to spend for
certain necessities and luxuries. Let us
also forget, for a moment that private

entrepreneurs will be freed from the
double confiscatory lax known as
“ flooring inventory.” In both instances
the consumer-purchaser will have con
trol (or greater control) over the finan
cial benefits o f his labour, and this is
as it should be.
What is most important to keep in
mind, and that which presents to me
the overriding compulsion to vote for
this measure, is the fact that without
the monies “ bled” for the overtaxed
citizens, our Legislators will have to
start implementing the mandate handed
them two years ago. No more will they
be able to "cry and scream” that nec
essary services will be cut or eliminated.
We, The People, will not stand for that
” BS” any longer. They will, in fact,
have to "cut the fat” and there would
be no better place to commence this
surgical procedure than with their own
salaries, expense accounts, and other
peripheral benefits for which we tax
payers have paid too long and too
dearly.
And if, by chance, it should ju.si oc
cur that these "big brothers” are com
pelled to take cuts in salaries, or, per
haps reevaluate spending priorities,
such as with the worst monster of all,
the public schools, then so much the
better. Short of an absolute refusal to
pay taxes,-which I am just "that far’’
from advocating. Prop 9, and its Parent
Prop 13, are and have been the only
weapons we have in this quiet, but
necessary Revolution.

EVENTS
(Continuedfrom page 10)
TUESDAY. APRIL 22
An evening of Relaxation with a
variety of techniques led by Diann Neu
at the Network Coffeehouse, 1036
Bush, S.F. 8 PM.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 23
Watch Wolves at the Door, a pro
gram on tenants rights and Prop 10,
on Cable Channel 25 at 8:30 PM. Also
seen Wed. April 30 at 8:30 PM.
Great Outdoors Adventures Coffee
House. Coffee, tea and a variety of re
freshments are served. Come to enjoy
informal get-togethers, make new
friends, play board and card games,
view slides of past trips and learn about
future trips. 7:30-11 PM. 433 Waller
(at Fillmore). $2.50 members, $3.50
non-members. Call G.O.A. for details.
621-5336.
THURSDAY, APRIL 24
A Reading: Merle Woo, poetry and
prose, 8 PM at Network Coffeehouse,
1036 Bush.
Come on a real adventure with Great
Outdoor Adventures. First hang gliding
school featuring Films and demonstra
tion. Call G.O.A., 621-5336, for details
& reservations.
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Lesbians in Intimate Relationships,
JoAnn Gardner-Loulan and faculty.
San Jose. $35-$65. Contact OPTIONS
at (415)285-8511.
Great Outdoor Adventures is going
backpacking at beautiful Pt. Reyes.
They’ll be hiking, visiting the beaches
and seeing the epicenter of the 1906
quake. GOA, 621-5336 for details.
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Thousands o f people from all over
No. Calif, join the March for Survival.
Starts at 10 AM in Union Square, S.F.,
and proceeds to Dolores Park for
speakers and entertainment. Appearing
will be Jesse Colin Young and Dennis
Banks, along with Terry Garthwaite
and Pamela Pollard, Darryl Henriques,
the Plutonium Players and more. Find
out what can be done to reverse the
arms race, stop nuclear power and the
draft, and redirect our national prior
ities towards peace, full employment
and a safe environment. Info from the
American Friends Service Committee
at 752-7766.
Terctui Trull & Jnli Homi, 8 PM.
with special appearances by Meg Chris
tian and She Who Makes Music, Uni
tarian Church, 1187 Franklin/Geary,
S.F. Childcare reserv: 864-5287. $6 , $3
under 16, over 60 or disabled. Benefit
for She Who, a ritual theatre perform
ance of Judy Grahn’s poems.
Chris Tanner and Goef Morgan,
men's movement singers and song
writers, will be performing in S.F. for
the Women’s Building of the Bay Area
and the S.F. Men’s Center at 8 PM in
the main hall of the Women’s Building
at 3543 18th St. Advance tickets $4 at'
Old Wive’s Talcs, Modern Times, A
Woman’s Place and Cody’s. At the
door $4.50-$7.50 (sliding scale). Sign
language interpretation will accom
pany music.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27
ACLU Gay Rights Meeting in San
Jose 2 to 5 PM at Abe Lincoln High
School, 555 Dana Ave., in cafeteria.
Topic: “ Gay Rights Ordinances, Why
Do We Need Them?”
Front Runners—Financial District,
4.0 miles. Bank of America Plaza,
Kearny and California.
Alice holds a debate-format meeting
with candidates in the June election,
6 to 9 PM at MCC, 150 Eureka St.,

S.F. Major represeniativesrof the Dem
ocratic Presidential candidates as well
as of John Anderson will be present.
Next Alice monthly General Member
ship meeting Monday, April 28. A
check for the proceeds from Alice’s
fund-raiser of March 16 at Peg’s Place
will be presented to La Casa de las
Madrés at Alice meeting on 28th.
MONDAY, APRIL 28
Laura McHale & Friends, 8 PM at
Network C offeehouse, 1036 Bush,
S.F. $1.
Great Outdoors Adventures coffee
house—See April 23 listing.
TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Draft Update: information and dis
cussion regarding draft happenings,
choices, led by Bay Area Network
Against Military Conscription at Net
work Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush, S.F.
989-6097. Donation.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
Great O utdoor Adventures, non
profit gay backpacking and camping
club, has warm-up for the Mt. Tamalpais/Pt. Reyes trip (May 9-11) at the
MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F. at 8 PM.
FRIDAY. MAY 2
Join the Great Outdoor Adventures
Houseboat Armada. They will be pilot
ing their own boats to explore the over
1000 miles o f water ways and islands in
the Delta. GOA, 621-5336 for info.
Great Outdoors Adventures will be
camping at Fife’s resort along the
beautiful Russian River. BBQ, day
hikes and a ticket to see comedian
Robin Tyler. 621-5336.
,

* CONTINUING EVENTS ★
MONDAYS
Gay Men’s Drop-in Rap Group,
7:30 PM; and Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Group, not drop-in (call Tama, 5389722), 6 PM, at the Pacific Center,
2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
Third World support/rap group for
bisexual and gay women under 21
living in S.F. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.,
S.F. Tel; 558-4801. Sponsor: Center
for Special Problems.
3rd MONDAYS
General membership meetings of the
Concerned Republicans for Individual
Rights at the MCC, 150 Eureka St.,
7:30 PM.
TUESDAYS
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band rehearsals at the Eureka
Valley Recreational Center, Collingwood between 18th and 19th Streets.
7 PM. 864-0326.
How to Find the Right Job—The
San Francisco Weekly Job Rap, at the
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
8 PM. $1 unemployed, $2 employed.
Call 989-6097.
Lesbian Drop-in Rap Group, 7:30
PM; Men’s Bisexual Drop-in Group,
7:45 PM; Gay Men’s Substance-De
pendence Group (not drop-in, call Taj
at 626-6291); and Lesbian Substance
Abuse Group (not drop-in, call Randi
at 841-4776 x 65). All at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
WEDNESDAYS
Writer’s workshop, directed by Ron
Silliman. 7 PM, Hospitality House,
146 Leavenworth, S.F. Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 2712
Telegraph, Berkeley. 841-6224.

How To
Avoid
Assaults

Lesbians over 30 rap group. Child
care available. 7:30 PM. Women’s
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.
Voung gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow, _
Center for Special Problems. 558-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group. 7:30 PM. 330 Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, I 6ih & Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.
'
Bisexual Rap Group at the Bisexual
Center, 1757 Hayes St.. 7:30 PM.
922-2300.
Gay Men’s Drug Abuse Group.
Individual and group counseling for
gay men having problems with heroin,
speed, quaaludes, etc. Meetings held
at the San Francisco Drug Treatment
Program, 1754 Fell St. Call Jerry at
922-3700.

The following tips on avoiding assaults
are offered by the Community United
Against Violence (CUAV):
1. Don’t walk alone. You reduce the
odds of an assault by two thirds if you
have one friend with you. If you have
two friends with you, you reduce the
odds of an assault by ninety percent.
Assaults on groups of four or more are
rare. Clearly, there is safety in numbers.
2. Be especially careful between the
hours of 8:00p.m. and 2:00a.m. Re
view shows that this is when most anti
gay assaults occur.
3. The probability of an assault is
higher during the week than on week
ends by 2 or 4 to one.
4. Buy and carry a whistle. Use it if
you’re threatened. Assailants won’t
like it, but it will get the attention of
the neighbors. Neighbors coming out
of doors, turning on lights, opening
windows, etc. have stopped many as
saults. The mere act of blowing a
whistle has stopped many assaults. At
the least, it will startle your assailants
and give you a few seconds to react.
5. Be wary of groups o f 3 to 6 males
in their teens or early twenties. Sixty
percent of assailants were in groups of
that size.
6. Fifty-three percent of assailants
that were identified by ethnic origin
were Latinos. One third of those so
identified were blacks.
7. Eighty-five percent of assailants
were on foot, either walking or loiter
ing on the streets.
8. Don’t be afraid to run. When
you’re outnumbered 3 or 6 to one and
your assailants have weapons, which
they probably will, running is the
smartest thing to do. Run into a bus
iness if there’s one near enough and
open. Run toward lights and people.
9. If you can’t run, resist. A Stanford
University study has shown that 608^o
of assailants will leave you alone if you
resist. Blow your whistle. Scream. Kick
Bite. RESIST!
10. If you’re assaulted, report it
Call CUAV at 8M-8347. If you’re
threatened, you’ve'been assaulted. You
don’t have to be hurt or even touched
for an assault to have taken place.

1st, 2nd & 4th WEDNESDAYS
Lavender Harmony Band rehearses
at the Harvey Milk Recreational Arts
Center, 50 Scott St. at Duboce, S.F.
No auditions. All welcome. Call 6264594 for further information.
1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS
Transsexuals and transvestites sup
port group. 7:30-10 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegrpah, Berkeley. 841-6224.
2nd & 4lh WEDNESDAYS
Black gay support group, 7:30-10
PM, Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley. 841-6224.
The “ Money Focusing Support
Group” 12 Noon and/or 7:30 PM.
No fee. 552-8448.
THURSDAYS
Drop-in gay rap, 7:30-9 PM, Gay
Community Center, 330 Grove.
Bisexual Women’s Group. Drop-in
Rap, 7:30 PM; Slightly Older Lesbians
drop-in rap group for women over 30,
7:30 PM; Sign Language Class, 5 PM
(call Raphael, 549-0738). All at the
Pacific C enter, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley.
FRIDAYS
Gays under 21 rap group, 7:30 PM,
330 Grove, SF.
Younger Lesbian drop-in Rap/Support Group, 4 PM at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
FRIDAY EVENINGS/SATURDAYS
Painless Public Speaking Workshop
by Bev & Dave Braun. Info: 861-1079.

Lesbian Police
Officer Reinstated

SATURDAYS
Young men’s gay support group,
gays under 21; Third World Support
Group, 12:30 PM, at the Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley. Call
Karen or Bill at 548-8283.

(Washington, D.C.) A lesbian police
officer filed discriminatipn charges
against the department last month
after she was relieved o f her vice squad
assignment.
Sandy Austin, an undercover officer
for the Seventh District police, charged
that she was removed from the squad
and reassigned to uniform work when
the department learned of her les
bianism.
Within a week of submitting a formal
complaint to the equal opportunity
offices, officials reinstated Austin.
Deputy Chief James Kelley, Austin’s
immediate supterior, gave no explana
tion for her removal and stated she
had been returned to her original
assignment “ to keep bad press.down.”
The Washington Post carried a story
on Austin's dismissal and reinstate
ment. She is one of 340 women on a
police force of 4000.

SUNDAYS
The Unitarian-Universalist Gay Cau
cus sponsors a series of lectures, dis
cussions, and talks by various speakers
at Its Sunday Series. First Unitarian
Church, Franklin at Geary.
MAY EVENTS
Exhibition of the drawings and
paintings of Comfort A. Thresher at
Circle of Friends Gallery, 1604 Haight
St., SF. 564-2105.
Castro Street Fair now accepting
applicants for its annual celebration
held on the third Sunday in August.
Box 14405, SF, CA 94114 or call
346-2640.
C.M.C. having fun run to Munich,
Amsterdam & London this year for
22 days. Don Rotan for details,
543-5855 days.
COMING EVENTS
Fifth International Conference of
Gay and Lesbian Jews to be held in
San Francisco August 29-September I ,
1980 (Labor Day Weekend). Confer
ence Registration, P.O. Box 5640, SF,
CA 94101.

THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M .-12:00 P.M.
531 Castro S t., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic &. Preventive
Services

D on ald W atson
D.M.D.
450 Sutter, Suite 2526
434-0259
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Molt could afford to stay anywhere. But they stay at me 100-bed
Casa Loma. Because money can't buy what we have. And they come
back for more. From all over the world. Again and again.
Come stay with us. And we'll give you 100 good reasons to
remember us, Rates and floor plan on request. (415) 552-7100
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by Rente Renouf

SANSO COLLECTION.
Asian A rt M useum.
A pril 8 through M a y 25, 1980.
he Sanso Collection, which opened
at the Asian Art Museum April
T
and will run through May 25, reminds

8

me that the Asian painting tradition
(here Japanese) exhibits a special sen
sual quality in its brush strokes. This
quality can be found even in its most
austere and economical examples. Until
it began to borrow heavily from Asian
techniques, the W estern tradition
touches this quality only in line draw
ings and sketches, scarcely ever in fin
ished works. Oil paintings and sumi-e
are textural polar opposites.
The major portion of the 200 pieces
' in the exhibition, scroll paintings of a
B lo sso m in g P each and Sparrow

T

A

variety of sizes, come from the Muromachi, Momyama and Edo periods.
These Japanese governmental eras par
alleled the Chinese dynasties of South
ern Sung (the great period of Chinese
landscape work). Yuan and Ming. This
chronology in the West reflects the
fourteenth century and the period so
brilliantly recorded in Barbara Tuchman’s A Distant Mirror, the Momoyama period parallels that of Veronese,
Tintoretto, Caravaggio. The Edo period
is the era of El Greco, Rubens, Velas
quez, Rembrandt and Vermeer.
With those Western masters as con
trast, one can understand why, against
the massive, intricate use of oils, the
delicacy of Asian painting is considered
the final product of the.artist's work,
not the beginning. A formative influ
ence to this paradox—traditional, cal
ligraphy—whether in the Asian Art
Museum entrance or on the scrolls

N
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Zen Master Kobo Daishi. The Chinese
scholarly tradition washed over the
Japanese intellectuals during the T ’ang
and Sung dynasties, periods when
Japan was particularly receptive toward
outside influence. The schools repre
sented in the Sanso Collection faith
fully m irror these influences, but
achieved in a manner uniquely Japan
ese. Painting, calligraphy and poetry
are all combined in a multi-media ex
pression which antedates our mechan
ized means. Japanese haiku and tanka
poetical forms are am ^g st the tightest
poetic structures in any language.
In the catalogue the business con
sultant Peter Drucker discusses the
Japanese capacity for painting animal
life, side by side with penetrating ob
servations regarding a collective struc
ture which renders the individuality of
paintings the more remarkable.
For me the Zenga paintings of the
Edo period are most uniquely Japanese,
paintings of the Zen Buddhist monks.
Having been introduced to calligraphy
by a Zen Buddhist monk, the sense of
brush and the ascetic life comes as a
polar opposite to the Western monastic
tradition, unless one equates monastic
gardens, the production of liqueurs
and the illumination of manuscripts
with this direct and intimate form of
communication. This release has been
unavailable to Western monks. I believe
the fact makes a unique statement
about the capacity of Buddhism to in
corporate and transform the sensual
impulse on a highly individual basis.
Bodhidharma, the monk credited
with bringing Buddhism to Chinese, is
memorialized in at least four scrolls—
they are pithy, direct and the strokes
are extremely robust.
One or two scrolls really convey the
specialness for me, together with the
translations of the calligraphy. Hakuin
Ekaku did a Monk’s Staff and Fly
Whisk which is tf52 in the catalogue. It
was his certificate to a monk who had
completed his training. Next to the
bold-stroked staff and whisk are some
precise calligraphic characters which,
translated, state;
The literati tradition has infinite
detail in its trees and landscapes—the
masses o f precise detail a part of the
evolving laws of style which character
ize traditional painting.
The nyudo (initiate) Yamamoto
Tomonobu of Sakai in Senshu
(zumi. east of Osaka), a sage of true
vision and insight, solved the double
koan, the so-called sekishu onjo (the
sound of one hand).
Therefore I have written this as a
signed certificate.
Beneath the so/tree.
The old monk Hakuin.
I invariably have the feeling when
viewing Asian painting that they were
created principally for the maker’s
pleasure and perhaps insight, not nec
essarily for a patron. Certainly this ap
pears to be the case in the Zenga scrolls
and to some extent amongst the literati.
This is a far cry from the obvious
patronage in the West during the Ren
aissance where the posture and the sub
ject matter readily convey whose life is
being mirrored. How many traditional
Western paintings do you see with a
single radish, transformed in its space
and with its leaves to an object of
singular beauty, yet in everyday lie a
staple in the Japanese diet?
And in how many paintings will you
see sentiments inscribed:
It sees something and starts up,
Its cage is thinner than gauze.
The sunlight of the Chao-yang Palace
Is not match for the cold crow.
Rather than effuse on, I urge you to
see for yourselves the Japanese genius
for balancing polar opposites in paint
ing. Observing this use'of the common
crow,.one is less inclined to have to
eat it out of embarrassment.
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themselves, delicacy comes from
strength and is culmination, not substi
tution or flaccidity. Sensitivity is not a
substitute, it is completion. This com
bination of impulse, energy and per
ception in technique and execution con
firms a comment 1 read long ago that
beauty in Japan is something achieved,
a final gift of insight.
This achievement implies a life-long
discipline and an attention to essence,
a paradox in a culture like Japan where
body position in tea ceremony and the
angle of the arm is-as important as the
total process; where the degree of the
bow indicates social rank; where the
form of address identifies gender and
social class. The Chinese tradition came
to Japan in the seventh century and
brought with it Confucian social tra
ditions and Buddhism. Along with it
came the Chinese ideograph which rap
idly acquired a flowing syllabary by the
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Pine Trees by a Spring

diamonds pounded
into dust'
NOCTURNES FOR THE
KING OF NAPLES.
By E dm und White.
Penguin Books, $2.95.
by Ned Brown
his short novel of homosexual love
remembered echoes with the fluid
T
ity and iridescent sonoroties of a sym
bolist prose poem. In the knotty com
plexities of its images and symbols.
Nocturnes also resembles the baroque
and metaphysical schools. Moreover,
White’s main themes, like the themes
of those rich poetic traditions, embrace
love, time, and the mysterious corres
pondences which link the physical and
psychical dimensions of human life.
. In States o f Desire, Edmund White
has described a childhood fantasy that
very probably provided the seed for his
novel; "When I was a child and wanted
an older lover,” he writes, "he was en
visioned as a savior, someone who
would free me from the tyranny of my
parents, who would value me.”
The plot of Nocturnes closely paral
lels White’s fantasy. As described by

White, the older man seems to be both
a genius and a saint. Although the
younger man eventually abandons the
older, the older man’s influence en
dures. The younger man lives on in his
shadow, resurrecting his memory with
others whose lives he has touched.
Like Isis, searching the Nile for the
remains o f her brother/lover Osiris,
the narrator retrieves from the erratic
currents o f his past the image of his
lover:
Out of the wreckage of adult passion,
diamonds pounded into dust; out
of . . . the face of a stranger illum
inated in match light; out of leafmold and the arms and shoulders of
tree-roots or men—from these Katterings I fashion you.
The narrator never names himself,
his lover, or his parents, and identi
fies only a few minor characters and
still fewer places. It is as if the act of
naming might add a false permanence
to a work that is in one sense an ex
tended metaphor for life as dream.
Yet, the novel is not nebulous. Par
ticular scenes thrust forward from the
narrator’s shadowy inner world. In
moments o f startling clarity, objects,
(Continued on page 17)
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by Dick Hasbany
h an act fu ll o f despair, anger and symbolism, Karl
/theArmstrong
blew up the Arm y Math Research Center at
University o f Wisconsin in 1970. How Armstrong and
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ffolkes
by Sieve Warren
ow far will Roger Moore go to shake his Janes Bond
image (between .007 epics, of course)? Not quite far
enough.
Newly beareded for the occasion, Moore plays a woman
hater in ffolkes. Ks the title character he goes beyond mere
chauvinism in his contempt for the female sex. But what
does he replace them with in his life? Cats. For companionship
only—there’s no indication that he has sex at all, with any
thing; he’s as pure as a ’50s nun.
The British have a way o f making misogyny appear mascu
line. I’ve always wondered what goes on at those all-male
clubs—and in a country that has no gay baths!
All this is incidental at best to the plot of ffolkes, a routine,
predictable but entertaining and well made Mission Impossible
kind o f movie. Anthony Perkins, in his usual state of mental
disturbance, leads a band of men in hijacking a valuable oil
drilling platform in the North Sea off the coast o f Norway.
This “ mastermind,” who doesn’t look capable o f tying his
own shoes, demands 25 million pounds or he’ll start blowing
things up.
The Royal Navy is helpless, so they send for “ ffolkes
fusiliers,” a crack commando team which has been commis
sioned by Lloyds of London to develop a counterattack for
just such an occurrence. It’s up to t?te^ to save the day,
and they do.
T-t-that’s all, ffolkes.

H

W h e n in R om e . . . M a lc o lm M c D o w e ll in Caligula

If one is to believe Bob Guccione, the producer and
“ director” of Caligula, the film is an attempt to document
the look and feel of life in Ancient Rome. It is the sort of
movie about which one can say that the recreation is pains
takingly accurate. If a senator’s wife liked to be rubbed down
with semen to keep her skin fresh and smooth, we get careful
closeups of the eight or ten sources of her supply as they fill
a large bowl. At the other end of the spectrum, if the Emperor
(played with some wit by Malcolm McDowell) wants a man’s
penis removed, we get a carefully accurate view o f what
happens when the sword does its work.

Brown Interview

Movie Maker Barry Brown
and The War at Home

1 expressed to Guccione, in an interview, some doubts about
the validity of Caligula as pure historical recreation, but was
reassured that everything we see on the screen had really hap
pened, and was, therefore, worthy of cinematic rcpre«ntation.
” I asked whether or not the sex wasn’t just a trifle over
emphasized, and was told—heavens no!—it was downplayed
if anything. Life in ancient Rome was a lusty life—and cer
tainly it must be shown because everyone was so involved in it.
1 asked if the sex wasn’t a bit idealized and lushly senti
mental with its romps through the woods and the calculatedly
gorgeous bodies. Goodness no!—I was told—consider how
by Aaron Walden
carefully sex was used in the film to express the charactws.
The scene in which Caligula mourns his dead sister by tearing
hen film was invenied, one of the first ideas people off her clothes, giving her a full body rub-down and dragging
had of it was that it could “ document” things. It her limp body around the palace was expressive of . . .
1 helpfully suggested—a comment that was met
wasn’t too far a leap for the creative imagination fromNecrophilia?
the
early, “ shocking,” The Kiss—a film that showed a rather by a disturbed frown and a frosty, “ No.” The scene was
plain man and woman kissing in a long and intimate close-up— pure, sorrowful and dramatic—and if 1 saw it otherwise,
to the extravagant attempt to recreate “ accurately” the city of w ell. . . I must have a dirty m in d .. . .
Guccione compared the film to a fruitcake—it is filled with
Babylon in Intolerance, as a “ document” of the sins and
nuts and kernels and raisins of images and actions that can
glories o f ages past.
help us understand the realities of life in Ancient Rome. .. .
Apparently audiences agree, because the theatre has been
selling-out on a regular basis—although, 1 doubt it is a desire
to see what life was like in Ancient Rome that is packing
’em in. It seems almost superfluous and useless to note that
Caligula is boring, vulgar and overwrought . . . because
audiences approach this kind of film with low expectations.
And, by and large, those expectations are fulfilled lowly.
Caligula gives us spectacle and is a document, alright—a docu
ment of the spectacle of the audience getting screwed by the
film’s producers . . . not a memorable or appealing sight.

thousands o f anti-war and counterculture people could come
to even contemplate such desperate action is what The War
at Home is about. Co-directors Barry Brown and Glenn Silber
sifted through hundreds o f hours o f film archives, interviewed
people involved in the events o f 1963-73 in Madison, and cross
cut the two. The result is a richly textured, intelligent film that
gives a sense o f people being politicized, forced into commit
ment by evening filtnclips on Cronkite, by police billy clubs
smashing their shoulders and heads. A s gay people watch this
film they should remember that it recreates the cultures context
o f the Stonewall riot in 1969.
It knows what it was like to be in Madison at the time and
swept up in events. It creates a sense o f sweep, o f developing
situations and evolving characters that is almost unique among
documentary films.
The film and its co-directors Brown and Silber were nom
inated fo r an Academy Award. In San Francisco fo r the film ’s
opening at the Surf, Brown spoke recently with The Sentinel
in the film distributor’s fa r fro m Hollywood-like offices
o ff Folsom.
How do you see yourself now. as a filmmaker or an aclivbl?
I’m a filmmaker. Even in making The War at Home, 1 felt
like I was a filmmaker first and foremost. However, there’s
some part of me that is an activist. I don’t think I can make a
film that doesn’t have some political content or point of view.
There b an increasing number of films with an apparently
Ideological bent—like The China Syndrome, Hide in Plain
Sight, Hearts and Minds. Do you think that Hollywood b
becoming willing to back and distribute a political cinema?
No, I don’t think Hollywood is willing to take strong politi
cal stands. Films like Coming Home, The Big Fix, A Small
Circle o f Friends do have a certain political bent, a certain
sympathy. But I think they all miss. They always to some
extent pervert those subjects and movements. 1 think the gay
issue is a good example. They’re always saying, “ We’re going
to do a gay film.” So what do they do? They do Cruising.
Or they do Windows. They’ll do a film about the ’60s and
it wiH be A Small Circle o f Friends, which is manipulative and
very exploitive of the period. It uses that movement and com
mitment as a backdrop for a very stupid love story.
I think a film goes through too many big corporate hands
to really come out with the integrity that is called for. I don’t
think Northern Lights could have been done in Hollywood.
I don’t think Word Is Out could have been done— Word Is
Out definitely couldn’t have been done in Hollywood. They
would have torn that film to shreds. They wouldn’t have let
that film get made for any number of reasons. If I had been
a film director in the 30’s I would have wanted to be in Holly
wood, but I’m a film director in the 80’s, and I don’t think
I want to be.
What do you want to do next?
It will be a narrative film. Documentaries are too hard for
me to make.
How so?
It’s hard to construct that story line. I’m a great believer
in story line.
That’s very evident in The War at Home.
Yes, I really wanted a strong story line. I wanted character

Barry Brow n

development. I wanted people to get involved, really relate to
the characters. They’re not only people, they’re characters
that we were creating in the film. And when you can’t just
write the lines for the people and have them say the things
exactly the way you want them and go out and shoot the
footage exactly the way you want it, it’s really hard.
To some extent. I’m rather glad 1 didn’t come to the film
with a documentary background because I had a strong sense
of story—what was going to work and what wasn’t, when to
give the audience a chance to breathe, a chance to laugh. I
mean, laugh by recognition. When you see that guy get thrown
into the van and he’s saying, “ Don’t you understand that it’s
important that we protest,” you reajly relate to the guy. It’s
such a futile thing for him to be doing, but you relate to it
because so many of us do things that are futile as we try to
change people’s ideas about things. I’m really interested in the
comedy o f recognition, and it’s difficult to create when you
don’t have a lot of control.
What did you want the audience to feel, or realize, or
remember, or learn from the film?
Initially I wanted the audience to feel what it was like to be
in the anti-war movement, not just to sympathize with it or
try to understand it. You feel youself going into the building
with those people, sitting down and protesting Dow Chemical’s
production o f napalm. It had taken them years to get to that
point o f just sitting in and saying, “ All right, we’re going to
sit down and with our bodies we’re not going to let you recruit
people on this campus to make napalm.” And for the police
to come in and crack heads. You really don’t expect it. It’s
like what it must have been for the people in that building,
unexpected and shocking. To really change someone, they’ve
got to experience something firsthand, and we wanted people
to come close to that.
Another reason I wanted to create a strong story line and
characters has to do with wanting to make movies. To some
extent, I just wanted to make a movie and keep people in the
theatre for an hour and a half with my vision. It had some
thing to do with my being an entertainer.
(Continued on page IS)
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(Com. from page 14)

THE MUSIC MAN.

H& TR

What was Ihe allitude of llic people who seemed lo be Ihe
adversaries of Ihe movement al Ihe lime—I mean Ihe UW
police chief and Chancellor?
We got a loi of cooperation. The only i>erson we wanted
to interview but couldn’t was Melvin Laird. He just didn’t
want to, and maybe wisely so. Most of our obstacles came
with trying to raise the money.
You got some of your money from the National Endowment
for Ihe Humanities, Ihe Wisconsin Humanities Committee, etc.
These are basically establishment funding sgencies. Did they
seem lo feel that Ihe film would be innocuous or that Ihe war
was such a dead issue that Ihe film was fundable?
I think there are a lot of people in the foundations who
are very sympathetic to independent cinema. They saw The
War al Home as an independent film first and then a film
about the anti-war movement.
Do you feel that this is a purely historical film, that Ihe
movement has come and gone?
The anti-war movement, per se, yes. But remember, it was
more than an anti-war movement. People went into a lot of
different movements, a lot o f different lifestyles.
This was a period a lot of people burned out in. Afterward
they had to put their lives together in other ways. They had,
and I had, to go ahead with what they really wanted to do.
For a lot of those people, politic was their life for the moment,
but they also wanted to be writers, painters, doctors, film
makers. And to some extent they felt guilty wanting to do a
film, for instance, that wasn’t going to talk about imperialism
or any of a number of progressive struggles. People had to
get over that because our lives are made up of so much more
than politics. We’re going lo have to also become committed

by Larry Blake

MISS STANWYCK IS STILL IN HIDING.
he job of the producer in Ihe theatre comes in two basic
parts. First Ihe producer must find a good, literate play to
produce. It’s not easy to find a literate play these days, but
good plays are out there waiting to be produced. Then the
producer must find a director, cast and production staff that
will join forces to hopefully produce the best possible produc
tion of this literate play. It’s not easy, but nobody in the
theatre has ever said it was easy and simple. Fun, yes. ^ y , no.
Miss Stanwyck Is Still In Hiding is the newest offering from
Earnest Players. It is a good literate play by Larry Puchall
and Ray Hagen. Unfortunately, Earnest Players is only giving
it an adequate production.
The story revolves around two lovers, Brian (Jordan Leal),
and Don (Ron Tierney). Don is a child psychologist at a state
funded clinic. Brian is a writer of movie nostalgia for a maga
zine. For years Brian has been trying to interview Barbara
Stanwyck, but as the title says, Stanwyck is in hiding and not
granting interviews.
Their world is put into an upheaval when Don agrees to be
interviewed on television as an openly gay child psychologist.
What Don failed to realize was the consequences that could
occur from the world suddenly finding out he was gay. The
reactions that he gets run from the admiration of a straight
landlady to an associate at the clinic fearing the discovery of
his own homosexuality.
But the play centers around the reactions of Don and Brian
and the effect o f Don’s appearance on television on their
relationship. Don is offered by the Gay activists the chance to
become famous as another victim of oppression against gays.
Brian is opposed to his lover becoming another Leonard
Matlovich. In fact he is opposed to militarism, among the
entire gay community. “ We don’t burn ghettos, we paint
them.”
What ensues is a play about a relationship. It is not a play
about “ the subject” of being gay. It is not a play that is
informative of the sex life of the homosexual. There are no
neurotics or special freak types here. There is no one scream
ing “ I am a homosexual” and then putting his head in an
oven. Instead we have a happy ending where the lovers remain
together at the play’s end. You,can count on one hand the
number of "gay” plays that end happily.
Unfortunately, after having found this gem of a play.
Earnest Players are only giving it an adequate production.
The evening is littered liberally with inappropriate pauses.
No one in the cast seems to know what a cue pick-up is all
about. The pace o f the evening is more appropriate for a
tragedy than the light domestic comedy that has been written
by the authors.
Jokes in a comedy must be built to their conclusion if they
are going to work for the audience. When Brian asks “ Who
does her hair? Hughes Air Craft?” there was barely a snicker
in the house. Now that can be a funny line, but most of the
funny lines in the script fell victim to poor timing and in
adequate preparation.
There arc moments when the pieces are put together. When
Don is confronted by his parents for having come out to the
world via television, Brian leaps not to Don’s defense, but to

T

to establishing a certain quality of life and feeling good
about that.
Is there anything you want lo say lo a gay audience?
I think there is a great need for gay films. I think there’s
a need for women’s films. None of these films is going to come
from Hollywood. Films like The War at Home are pan o f a
movement, an independent movement, and I think filmmaicers
in that movement are going to be a lot more sensitive to issues.
There are going to be gay directors within that movement who
feel that there they can make gay films with the kind o f sen
sitivity, sincerity, and integrity they can’t exhibit anywhere
else. These films will be getting out to the audiences that really
need to see them. I think that a film like The War al Home,
which does not deal with Ihe gay movement, is still important
lo it. It’s important for a film like The War to get seen and
help create an audience for independent films.

he use of the term "revival” in the theatre has never
really made sense to me. What exactly do we mean when
we say "revival” ? Is a “ revival” a mere duplication of the
original production? Or is it a new interpretation of the original
production? Was it a "revival” when Richard Burton did his
version of Hamlet! It had little physical resemblance to the
first production of Hamlet at the Globe Theatre. Or any other
production of Hamlet for that matter. So instead of calling
it a “ revival,” or a duplication of other productions of
Hamlet, one might instead call it a "new production” of
Hamlet. The question of whether to do a “ revival” or a "new
production” of a play came to my mind while watching The
Music Man. As a “ revival” it is d good duplication of the
original production. All it’s missing is Robert Preston and
Barbara Cook.
The producers have merely duplicated the original produc
tion of The Music Man, thus indicating that the original
production cannot be improved upon. That hardly seems true.
Songs like “ Shipoopi” and "M y White Knight” could be
thrown out or replaced and nobody would miss them. By not
discarding the flaws, the producers are saying that The Music
Man is a perfect play. Well, it used to be accepted that Laurette
^ ^ ^ y io r gave the “ definitive” performance of the mother in
Ron T ie rn ey and Jordan Leal in Miss Stanwyck
The Class Menagerie. Then along comes Katherine Hepburn
in a television production of Menagerie that shows that there is
no such thing as definitive. The same applies to The Music Man.
the defense of Don’s parents. The sparks fly and suddenly
The producers hired IDick Van Dyke to play Harold Hill. But
we have something tq catch our interest. But there is niore to
Van Dyke is rarely allowed to bring that special personality of
a play than just the emotional peaks.
his to Harold Hill. His delivery of “ Trouble” is indeed in
It is refreshing to see a "gay theatre” group do something
trouble. There are moments in “ Marian the Librarian” where
other than an exercise in self-abuse. But someone failed in
we see his rubbery legs that once danced with animated pen
this production in giving us the best possible production of this
guins in “ Mary Poppins.” But on the whole hs performance
play. There is much room for improvement here.
is lacking that elastic quality that is unique to Dick Van Dyke.
A t Gumption Theatre, ¡563 Page Street, until May 17.
Van Dyke seems to be searching for the Harold Hill that will,
best suit him. We need to see that missing personality, for it is
TOBACCO ROAD
the projection of personality that makes us fall in love with
he San Francisco Theatre Guild production of Tobacco
Harold Hill.
If you are fond of duplication, you might love this MusicRoad suffers the same problems of Miss Stanwyck Is
Man. Meg Bussert, as thé “ plain Jane” Marian Paroo is a
Still In Hiding. For years the Jack Kirkland play was seen as
delight. Her singing voice has the same quality of a Barbara
a vehicle for presenting scandalous sexual problems. It was
Cook—it is as crisp as that first bite out of an autumn apple.
written off as sensationalism when first produced in the
She manages to sell a dumb song, “ My White Knight,” and
Thirties. Well, what was scandalous in the Thirties is tame by
bring the house down with a lovely rendition of the ballad
today’s standards. And lo and behold, underneath the sex is
“Till There Was You.”
a story about poverty in Georgia that’s as powerful as the
The score is left in the same shape as when it was first
Story o f the Joad’s of “ The Grapes of W rath.”
created. All of Meredith Willson’s songs are here. There is the
The production suffers from its generalization. The first
counterpoint “ Pick-a-L ittle, T alk-a-L ittle” /"G oodnight
clue comes from the set designed by Barbara Mesney. The on
Ladies,” the “ Seventy-Six Trombones” march, the lovely
stage Lester shack has a cartoon appearance that could serve
ballad “ Goodnight My Someone” a n j the syncopated “ Rock
L i’! Abner better than Tobacco Road. There is no feeling of
Island Special.”
the real Georgia environment o f the action.
The problem is that there is nothing unique about this
That lack of environment carries over to the cast. They all
Music Man. And that’s a disappointment when you con
seem like caricatures of the people that Kirkland wrote. The
sider that this production was directed and choreographed by
script is about real people with real problems. Elly Mae Lester
Michael Kidd. In recent years we have seen in San Francisco
has a hair lip. Jeeter Lester fears dying in the corn crib where
productions of The Sound o f Music and Bells Are Ringing
the rats will eat his body. Pearl Lester is frigid. Mama Lester
that were directed by Mr. Kidd, and both were improved. They
wants snuff to ease the pain o f dying. These people can be
were commercial and artistic achievements. Any professional
caricatures. Only Lyle Fisher (Jeeter Lester) and Joey Heober
director and choreographer could have come along and done
(Lov Bensey) convince the audience that they are hayseeds
the same thing Mr. Kidd has done with Music Man.
from Georgia.
It goes back to that production of Hamlet that was men
There are some gripping moments that never happen in this
tioned earlier. You may see a hundred productions of Hamlet
play. Again, it’s just poor production. Tobacco Rood deserves
in your lifetime. But you’ll remember the Richard Burton
to be revived. It’s a slice of Americana that, unfortunately
Hamlet because o f its uniqueness. Years from now there will
will always be relevant as long as there is still poverty. But it
be little left to remember of this Music Man. There’ll be the
deserves more than half of a production, which is what we are
gorgeous sets of Peter Wolf and a few cute steps by Dick Van
getting from the San Francisco Theatre Guild.
Dyke. Beyond that it’s just another “ revival,” this Music Man.
A t the 16th Street yictoria Theatre until M ay II.
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S ystem s Lets You Build Your Own System
THANK YOU SAN FRANCISCO

Begbmer or audiophile, you can buid a system to suit your taste -an d
your budget W e've got full lines of the finest stereo components, ready
for you to mix and match. So don't wait for the m usic you want!

The Receiver

to show our appreciation
for your valued patronage
w e would like to
invite you to attend

Rated at 6 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz.

Pioneer SX-780
45 watts per channel with no more than .05% THD

MvantzSR4000

Rutel RX-1000

Optonica SA-5206

watts per channel with no more than .06®/o THD

Rotel RX 604

20 watts per channel with no more than .08% THD

45 watts per channel with no more than .08®/oTHD

• .m

50 watts per channel w no more than .03®/o THD

Ojitonica SA-5105

Au<ic,h««SIV2ia»

Marantz SR1000
25 watts per channel with no more than .04% THD

Rotel R X ^
30 watts per channel with no more than .06% THD

Audwphonics SR-2130A
30 watts per channel with no more than .08% THD

50 watts per channel with no more than 08®/o THD

*169

A L V I N ’S

50 watts per channel with no more than .025®/o THD
__

___,

B AR

Audnphonics ST-3120 Tuner 6 SA-3180 Ampifiar
80 watts, .03®/o THD maximum
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The Cassette Deck

The Speaker
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Your Choice
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The Turntable
BSR 750

23-

Sharp RT-10
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Metal capable
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way, 12” Ea
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3-

*99

JBL4311

49Q Q

JBLL-150

iC Q i;

way, 12” Ea ^

Computerized program locator, fast
acting OPTO peak display.

AR 91

ID

3-way, 12” Ea

Dual 60S

a

Optonica RT-6005
Features auto program search,
output control, and bar graph meters.

69 Green Street oft Battery
421-8807

oO D

Complimentary Hors D ’oeuvres from 5pm

3-way, 112” Ea D O U

♦178”'
San Francisco

4 9 QQ

O

Dual 506 Ortofon
Semi-auto, ULM

♦24S W

SECOND ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

ú fv

Monday April 28th thru Friday May 2nd
83 First St. Betw een Market and M ission Streets

Optonica RT-6506

*138

Direct drlve,i^D CXLM

2-way, 8 ” Ea. * 1 0 9

I £.0

Multi-play

*288
Micro Sold 24^

AR 25

499Q

2-way, 15” Ea

B4 .C 20Z

Electronic drive
ULM 55E.

AR 18
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Two Grand Prize Drawings
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Lunch
11:00

System stores w l be dosed East« Sunday.

Berkeley
2461 Shattuck near Haste
843-6412

Mountain View
996 N. Redwood between Valley Fair
& Stevens Creek Plaza 984-0311

2034 El Camino Real near Rengstorft
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Rock Record Rolls
by D. Lawle«

FRANK ZAPPA

GAY LITERATURE BOUGHT
A ND SOLD
Mon ' Tues • Thur • Fri
Wed
Sat

Danny Kortchmnr: Innuendo (Asylum
Records)
A sleeper! Very hot LP from a dude
who’s a founding member of the whole
L.A. country-pop-rock industry. Some
of the lyrics—about owning women
and so forth—are retro, really retro.
But I’m sure there are a lot of women
who feel that same way about their
men. Anyway, Kortchmar sings them
all like he really means every word and
his guitar solos and production are
top-knotch. It’s good to hear the great
Louise Goffm singing backup on a
couple tunes. Although Danny’s a West
L.A. man, the album has a surprisingly
hard London-type attack. Every tune
has a little something special to recom
mend it, but my favorite’s called “ Lost
in the Shuffle” —something 1 hope
doesn’t happen to this fine album.

by D. Lawless

11:30 a m — 6 pm
11:30 am — 8:30 pm
11:30 am — 5 pm

A

trail-blazing patriarch of pop—
and founding father of the
Mothers o f Invention—in his primetime
(ca. 1966-’70) Frank Zappa achieved
notoriety as a loveably caniakerous
iconoclast with a heart of coal who
waged wide-open warfare with the soul
sucking forces o f censorship, mass mer
chandising and (on occasion) with
members of his audience. A former
adman himself, usually disgruntled and
defiantly unkempt in appearance.
Zappa’s compositions were gagged up
with rude childish unmentionables
about his viral, sexual and fecal fetishes.
Come 1980, and Daddy Z .’s still out
there peddling his patented outrage for
the faithful camp followers and a whole
new crew of p u l^ in e s on wheels. With
a S-man band in tow, Zappa runs a
tight ship. Immaculate and impressive
musicianship all down the line! Gone
are the temper tantrums and pugna
cious audience-baiting sessions. Hys
teria’s passe—it’s so 1974! With a hair
cut. a shave and a S2 shine on his old
brown shoes. Zappa’s now clean-cut in
the casual California sportswear style.
Though a smile never softened his ser
ious-looking visage, he’s no longer
bizarre or threatening.
Very much steeped in the L.A. mys
tique o f taco-stucco-freeway hedonism,
his music itself—while flawlessly exe
cuted—has the heraldic ring of a store
front display showcase, a type of strictly
business buy-and-sell affair. As a com
poser, Zappa seems tom between mak-

THE WALT WHITMAN BOOKSHOP
1412 Sutter st. • near franklin
771-9754 • san francisco

RESTAURANT

2411st West • Sonoma • (707) 938*2980
Chef’s Choice Entrees • W ine Lounge
Parties available for all occasions, 20 or more
— HOURS —
Thursday thru Sunday, 5 pm till 9 pm
Friday Luncheon 11:30 am till 2 pm
Open for Brunch the first Sunday of each month,
10:30 am till 1:30 pm; no dinner served that evening

Reservations fiequested
All major charge cards accepted

P h allo cen trlc Frank Z ap p a

mg soundtrack music for unnamed
genres and blowing taps for the ir
reparably tarnished sheen of Hol
lywood.
Unfortunately, Zappa’s tunes are
still laden with tiresome one-dimen
sional yuks about slimey and/or
gaseous body functions, indiscriminate
mediocrity, greed and his phallocentric
schoolboy snuckles. Even he seems
bored shitless by his own witlessness.
The time’s come for him to dump some
of this crap and reassess what, if any
thing, he might like to convey to his
audience.
In Berkeley, the sheer technical agil
ity of the players was damn near im-
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” C o m m e rc ia l & R e s id e n tia l.

peccable. Ike Willis and Ray White
shared lead vocal duties with Frank as
well as contributing some splendid gospelish interaction of their own. Key
boardist Tommy Mars’ synthesizer
runs—absolutely regal on “ I Don’t
Wanna G o” and "W hy Does It Hun
When I Pee?’’—were whirlwind-like
on “ A Conehead’’ and assumed a
layered magesty of philharmonic proponions on “ Easy Me.’’ Bassist Arthur
Barrow is a beautiful-looking man
whose keyboard break on a mini toytone piano enlivened the boogie-ish
"Suicide.”
While no longer ticked off, Frank
Zappa still exuded a passionate inten
sity. Unfurling with a. compelling sense
of internal logic and strength, Zappa’s
guitar solos were tender, torchy and
romantic—spun from a classical Span
ish base, with lots of Santana-like cries
and some John McLaughlin-ish mount
ing tension. On the smoking finale
"Black Napkins,” heat specters virtu
ally shimmered from his guitar.
Though Zappa can be funny on oc
casion (" T h e Meek Shall Inherit
N othing"), his humor's lame more
often than not—and sometimes down
right putrid (“ Bobby Brown” ). As a
guitarist-arranger-composer-conductor,
Zappa’s excellence is yards ahead of his
precious social satire. When he gets
down to the business of creating music
of a truly spectacular and cerebral de
sign, Old Man Zappa’s no slouch. After
all these years, he can still whip it up!

Eric BanncAS
tra c h n
alirm o u n and
cv cn ii^ clasici
at (he
Perform ance Gallery
o f San Frmnclaco

C^ASTRO STREET CONSTRUCTION C O .

Two Tons O ’ Fun (Fantasy/M oney
Records)
Sylvester’s two supporting "m am as”
out on their own for the first time, and
they’ve already topped anything he’s
ever done. A surprisingly consistent
LP with very little filler. TTie songs are
strong and vary between struts, ballads
and heavy thumpers with some very
nice jazz-electronic touches. W ith
Harvey Fuqua’s best production in
awhile, Martha and Izora have cut a
piss-elegant soiree record that feels real.
Ironically, the L P ’s best tune “ Taking
Away Your Space” was written by
Sylvester. Why is that ironicfl
Public Image Lid.: Second Edition
(Island Records)
John Lydon (ex-Rotten)’s posLPistols band in an American compila
tion o f his two British releases. Believe
it or not, this is drone-deep bassy,
' finger-clickety dance stuff somewhat
on the order of (but more interesting
than) punk funk by the likes o f James
White & The Blacks (yecch!) or Lizzy
Mercier Descloux (critpunque du jour).
Not nearly half as avant or inaccessible
as Lydon would like people to believe.
Johnny-boy’s lyrics about certain really
sick individuals are still petty funny:
Example: "Bland planned idle luxury/
Life in lovely allotted slots.” I dunno,
he’s pretty damned snooty and his voice
is not an easy thing to get over. Al
though I understand what he meant
about rock & roll being dead, whether
he likes it or not his music has more
in common with what I’d classify as
rock than with any other type o f noise
I can identify. Gimme, gimme, gimme
labelsl Give Mick shelter! Don’t buy
this record! Don’t give Johnny any
money! He’s been a bad boy again!

Quality Builders.

What may we offer you?
BRUNCHES

GENERAL CONTRACTORS LIC. #384368

Saturday 10 A M to 4 PM
Sunday and Holidayt 10 A M to 6 PM
Select from our regular bruach manu or choota from a wida
variety of omelettes. Be prepa'ed for a great breakfast traatl
RECESSION LUNCHES Monday thru Friday 11 AM lo 3PM, I2 S 0
D INNERS
Sunday thru Thursday S to 11 PM
Friday and Saturday 6 to 11 PM
RECESSION D IN N E R S Sunday thru Thursday
5 to 11 PM . . One price o f S2.95I
Depending on the night, select
from lasagne, southern fried
chicken, breaded pork chops,
fish and chips or chicken fried
steak.
BAR H O URS Daily 10 AM to 2 AM . Cocktail Hours
Monday thru Frklay 3-7 PM.
Wall .90 - Baer .70

C o m p u terLo n d '
Wf KNOW SMALL COMPÌ.

■;‘ .H

C A STRO STREET

S A N F R A N C IS C O . C A L IF O R N IA

94114

(415)552-6540
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Russian Rtwor Lodge
7871 River Road (at Wohler Rd.)
Forestville, CA 95436
(707) 887-1524

Sunday
Champagne
Brunch
REEF’S
RESTAURANT

Dear Friends,

T his season tfie Russian River Lodge has new owners! We hope to maintain the relaxed and
rustic atmosphere of the Lodge and grounds as well as improve and expand the facilities: the main
floor of the Lodge is now open to our guests—for relaxing by the fire, card playing, pinball and
shooting pool. Coffee is complimentary. We have also opened three sunny and spadotu bedrooms
on the main floor which are in addition to five upstairs rooms and eight cabins (each cabin has
private bath and kitchenette).
Our seven acres of wooded grounds are available for day and night use where, in addition to
the large swimming pool (clothing optional) and hot tub, we also offer volley ball, horseshoes, a
nightly campfire and good company.
Reservations will be confirmed and held with a $10.(X) deposit until 7 P.M. Stmday through
Friday, until 2 P. M. on Saturday. We hope that we will be able to do everything possible to make
your stay with us pleasant, relaxing and very hot.
Sincerely,
Jim Finch, Sam Hoffert, Tom Terrini, Tom Dow

R ttaaian R iv e r L odge R a te s

e' —^

C a b in s : 1 room w ith kitchen and b ath.....................................................$30.00
2 rooms w ith kitchen and b ath.....................................................$40.00
R o o m s : Regular w ith shared bath............................................................$25.00
Studio with shared b ath................................................................ $20.00

501 Balboa at 6th Ave.
11 to 3
387-5756
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718 14th St (Church & Market), San Frandaco, Califoniia B4114
Rastfvations Suggaitad; (41B) 431-02B3

THEONLYTANINTOWN
Quick and convenient indoor suntanning gives you a
bronze glow any time, any weather. Pre-tan for your
vacation trip to the sun— keep your healthy look
when you get back home.

M-F
Sat.

YOUR FIRST
VISIT TO SAN
FRANCISCO.
M a ke th e m o s t o f it ' JGE H o st,
o r ie n ta tio n a n d in fo rin a tio n ser .
vice w ill see to il. personally, that
yo u d o and see e x a c tly w h a t you
w a n t - a n d m o re
F o ls o m o r
C a s t r o s t r e e t s ’ R e s ta u r a n ts ?
T ro c a d e ro T ra n sfe r. D rea m lan d?
S p e c ia l p a rtie s ’ W e ca n la k e you
th e re '
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S U N T A N N I N G
1735 Union Street

San Francisco

&

A French Restaurant & Bar

San Francisco
for reservations call 626-3095

536 Laguna StrMI
San Francisco 94102

by Norman Mailer
by Michael McGuinncss
n author who calls the initial chapter o f his novel The
First Day and. begins it with a description of a young
boy and girl frolicking in an apple orchard has begun a very
difficult task. At this point in literary history such biblically
flavored material has bwn so overused that a numberof expec
tations occur to a reader. Such references usually suggest
either weighty meaning or comic overstatement or irony. It is
part of the great achievement of Norman Mailer in The Exe
cutioner’s Song that he recognizes and develops both of these
possibilities effectively.
The Executioner’s Song tells of the brief, insignificant
life, and long, important death of Gary Mark Gilmore, who
was executed by a firing squad at the Utah State Prison on
January 17, 1977 for two quick and clean, but coldblooded,
murders.
In Book One, Western Po/ces, Mailer dispassionately de
scribes a descent from the biblically allusive apple orchard
(abandoning thereafter further biblical references) into the
hellish last year o f Gary’s life. After spending eighteen of his
thirty-five years in prison, Gary arrived in the heat and con
finement of Provo, Utah, the dry Mormon country where the
final chapter of his life and the first chapter of this book take
place.
The dozens of other characters in this setting, sharply and
quickly drawn, all come to life as they come in contact with
the wracked, violent Gilmore. Among these people he meets
Nichole, the woman who accepts him and helps to release the
flood of passion dammed for years. It is out of this violent
passion for Nichole that, when she leaves him, he kills.
Book Two, Eastern Voices, covers the months between
Gilmore’s sentence of death and his execution. This was a time
of maximum public attention. America was dying to know
more about Gary Gilmore, the murderer who spurned parole,
who wanted execution. Television networks and movie pro
ducers bargained with him for the rights to his death. Gilmore
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APOLOGIES
To: Jody Roberts and Carta Blank
who were incorrectly identified as
members o f the Oberlin Dance Col
lective, in our review of Maggi Payne
(issue of 3/21/80).

To: Steve Abbott. We dropped sev
eral lines in his article “ In Praise of
Modern Poetry" (issue of 4/4/80).
The dropped section is as follows;
. . . often at cross purposes. The
dominant language as might be ex
pected, reflects the interest of the
dominant economic class. In its crudest
form, we could call this language our

everyday or “ practical” language.
Based on a system of signs, its main
function is utilitarian, to persuade or
to inform according to practical needs
as seen by the dominant economic
class (e.g., “ The bathroom is over
there,” “ Buying new cars is good for
you,” “ If we don’t kick Russia out of
Afghanistan, our foreign policy will
slide to hell on a skateboard” ).

Interview: Edmund White
by Ned Brown
W^dmund White displays a decathlon champion’s range in
MZahis writing, from the breezy, how-to approach o f the
bedside manual (The Joy of Cay Sex) to the resonant convolu
tions o f poetic fiction (Forgetting Elena, Nocturnes for the
King of Naples). In States of Desire, subject and author have
been Joined most wonderfully to produce an instant classic.
Burrowing beneath the anecdotes, the thumbnail lives, and the
adroitly rendered conversations. While tirelessly pursues some
o f the most advanced and controversial ideas on the contem
porary scene.
For example. White discusses a concept which he calls ’’the
cultural neoteny o f gay life ”:
In .lhe. ,Ui)itçd Slates, and especially among gay men . . .
adolescence is being extended for the first time into the forties,
fifties, even sixties. It has become a way of life. Let me hasten
to say that by ‘adolescence’ I mean nothing derogatory; I am
not asserting, as psychoanalysis once did, that homosexuals
are ‘arrested’ in their development, that they ’refuse to grow
up.’ Our so-called immaturity can be viewed just as easily as
a prolonged and admirable resolve to stay attractive and
susceptible to influence. After all, to choose an analogy, the
advances primates have made over less complex mammals
can be attributed to neoteny, the retention of immature char
acteristics into adulthood. Since childhood is the period of
play, of behavioral experimentation, a prolonged childhood
lengthens the time for learning.
o f Desire)
Do you interpret the “ neoteny of gay life” as a biological,
or sociobiogical justification for gay life?
No, I wouldn’t go that far. I am really doubtful about Wil
son’s work in sociobiology. When people look at the great
'scheme of things, they often adopt views at one extreme or
the other. Some say human behavior is all the result of nature,
others of nurture. I’m on the nurture end of things. In other
words, looking to explain human cuktlral behavior as a hang
over from sptecific biological programming seems to be to be a
very dangerous idea. I think that there are very broad ways in
which we’ll find out that our behavior does entail some of this.
For instance, 1 think it would be very interesting to explore
male promiscuity. In every culture, from all o f our indications,
male promiscuity is much higher than female promiscuity. One
might think that maybe there is an evolutionary reason for
this. Women, for example, can have only one child a year.
Therefore, a high level of promiscuity would not seem to serve
any genetic purpose. But men can impregnate a different
female every few hours. So, if a man had a biological muta
tion that was for the betterment of the species, it would be to
the best interests of the evolution of the species to spread that
new gene as quickly as possible throughout the gene pool.
Therefore, there would be a biological function for promis
cuity in men.
Obviously, no individual ever set out with that thought in
mind. Scientists would have to discover the specific mechan
isms within men that make them more easily excited sexually
than women—and more specifically, excited by novelty. In
any event, that would seem to me to be the sort of thing that
might be interesting to explore from a sociobiological point
of view. But anything more specific than that, how those
rituals got enacted . . . There is such a tremendous cultural
variety that it seems to me that human beings are mainly
animals that learn, rather than inherit their behavior.
Many moderate gays are not able to accept SAM and
man/boy love as part of the gay liberation movement. What
are your opinions?
First of all, sexuality should not be legislated—unless it is
a form of violence done to someone who has not wanted it.
//

diamonds

I’m against coercion, rape, murder, kidnapping, and violence.
However, it seems to me that in almost all S&M encounters
there is a contract involved between the two partners, and it’s
usually quite sptecific. From the point of view of legislation,
it's the business o f those people that are doing it. No one has
the right to say; ’No! You can’t do this!’ It has always
amazed me that ordinary gay pteople who are claiming their
rights to pursue their own sexual lives without interference
should then turn around and become moralistic and want to
interfere with other smaller groups within the gay movement.
The ACLU has recently taken the stand that the purpose
of legislation in morality in particular and social action in
general is not to protect anyone against trauma. Even if you
could establish that S&M or man/boy love was traumatic,
that is not the purpose of society. Families can protect their
children from trauma, through example and precept; people
can protect their friends and lovers from trauma through
advice. Teachers can do it through education. But I don’t
think that it can be done by the law. I think that from a
legalistic/moralistic point o f view, it should be a hands-off area.
Do you think that rich gays who pursue private lives and
ignore politics are decadent?
1 think that it is every bit as totalitarian to require that
everyone be concerned about politics. Some people have no
gift for it; some pteople have no interest in it. I do think that
they should recognize, however, that if they don’t concern
themselves about it, they may suffer the consequences of other
people’s decisions. I think that to dismiss someone who wants
to be simply a private person as being irresponsible or decadent
seems to me to be intolerant.
You have written in a couple of places that yon distrust
words. What exactly do you mean?
I distrust abstractions. I don't distrust words. Obviously,
that’s the medium I’m using. But 1 distrust ideas that are
dissociated from the specific personal moment out of which
they arise. In other words, I could never write (even if I were
intelligent enough I don’t think I would want to write) philos
ophy in the German ifianner. Though I enjoy reading it, I
have to translate it for myself into stories. I am someone who
sees the truth of people as being in a specific emotional or
dramatic context.
Do you think that sexual fantasy is an important learning
process?
Yes. One of the things that I learned from Dr. Charles Silverstein in writing The Joy o f Cay Sex was that a major cause
of sexual dysfunction is the inability to produce fantasies.
Dr. Silverstein and I believe that this fantasy producing ability
is a life-enhancing and life-giving faculty. T hat’s why I could
never join with many in the women’s movement in condemn
ing pornography.
Certain Idealogucs sec gays as culture heroes who defy the
prevailing logic of domination and represent an alternative
logic of gratification. What is your opinion of these Ideas?
I feel uncomfortable with that whole way of discussing
things. I think that to try to summarize the vast multiplicity
of gay life in such a way or to see gays as having any specific
goal seems to me to be reducing something that is rich and
messy into something that is a little bit too tidy.
One of the reasons that I wrote States o f Desire, using
dozens o f case histories, individual stories, and emphasizing
regional differences, with no conclusion, no solemn praises
about the state o f gay life as it is now, and where it should go
is that I’m opposed to that. I’m opposed to that kind of sum
mary of people’s experiences. It docs seem to me that there
are a lot of linked issues, but their very complexities are what
make them interesting, not the ways in which you could over
simplify them.
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Pulitzer Prize Winner

began to appear a Gulliver among the Lilliputians, bound, but
a giant among the midgets squabbling over him. But through
out all the comedy and pathos Gilmore actively, single-mindedly
sought either death or freedom in order to escape from the
horrors of his life of confinement.
Along with the legal and media maneuvering, the love of
Cary and Nichole develops into a passionate death dance. His
desire for her to join him in death and her attempt is both
shocking and moving.
Mailer sees Gilmore as a man embodying many of the eler
ments that trouble and perplex the modern personality. He is
the sensitive, intelligent individual for whom society provides
a meaningless, cruel setting. He is the passionate man who sees
passion collapsed into venality and pleasure seeking. He is the
individual who faces a world which requires him to submerge
his individuality beneath a sea of rigorous demands. Gilmore,
in all of these areas can do nothing but rebel. But because of
primary distortion, which Mailer describe, his rebellion takes
forms that the society cannot ptermit.
Cast by Mailer as a kind of Nietzchian superman, Gilmore
cannot be easily judged by community standards. Such stan
dards are those of the cominunity and not o f the exceptional
individual. The point here, though never preached by Mailer,
is that the community may take action against the person that
offends it, but that such defense often creates a worse result.
The society deprives itself o f its vital elements by destroying
them quickly and unalterably by execution. O r, it perverts
them through imprisonment or more subtle means.
Mailer has frequently developed violent characters in his
other work. His exploration .of the individual who responds to
the violence of the world with violence is an important and
continuing theme. But this theme had seemed very personal,
very much Mailer himself. In The Executioner’s Song Mailer's
personal imaginative approach has been constrained by the
necessity o f dealing with actual people and events. The result
has the prowerful involvement of the earlier works, but with a
more sober and penetrating ptoint of view. Mailer’s treatment
o f his theme of the rebellious individual now is more detached,
complex and impressive.
Mailer inherited his crisp, reportorial style from Fitzgerald
and Hemingway and polished it to a hard classicism. Mailer
has removed the last traces o f romantic distortion to achieve
a balance between scientific observation and recording, and
the artful, p>erhaps inspired, choosing and arranging of the
elements o f life.
With The Executioner’s Song Mailer has achieved a dominat
ing position in American letters. It is a position made firm by
a body of work that has so thoroughly explored our life that
we begin to know ourselves through his vision.

characters, and conversations vibrate,
with surrealistic confusion. This merg
ing of vagueness and concreteness
makes the novel quirky and elliptical.
The narrator’s intention in telling us
his tale is to establish analogies between
his own blind stumbling after love and
the larger human quest for meaning.
But the meaning he is after goes far
beyond a merely objective analysis
of events.
Analysis, explanation, words can go
only so far in dealing with the raw
stuff of experience. How does a son
“ explain” a mother’s suicide and her
gratuitous murder of a pet dog? How
does he “ analyze” his violent, drugaddicted father’s incestuous advances?

How can he "resolve” his deliverance
by an older lover with his abandon
ment of that lover?
The narrator’s answers to these
questions verge on the metaphysical.
The “ truth” of experience lies some
where between the lines, in the inter
play of “ yin and yang, pang and sin,”
the alternation between the horror of
life and the ecstacy of life.
White’s narrator tries to see through
his experiences as he might see through
a piece of lace held up to the sky. He
tries to keep in mind that the pattern
is in the eyelet holes as well as the lace.
And in the sky bright or dark beyond.
Ultimately, the narrator resigns him
self to existence in a universe in which
all possible meanings are relative and
provisional. Everything else is only

(joetry.
White has written in Stales o f Desire
that he docs not believe in a spiritual
realm, but in an interview with this
writer he said that Nocturnes is “ open
to the possibility” of another world:
“ I feel that this world is haunted by
another. There’s a tremendous amount
of mystery in the world around us,
and particularly in love. . . . I was in
trigued by the idea that the older man
the narrator was in love with—could it
perhaps be .. . God?”
Edmund White has called himself an
“ aficionado of the provisional.” In
Nocturnes fo r the King o f Naples he
has constructed a provisional universe
in which God, love, meaning seem to
be present somewhere, but forever,
maddeningly, in hiding.
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Talking with Tina Turner
by Steve Warren
San

oday the world—tomorrow'
TT hai’s
Francisco!
how Tina Turner looks—ex
citedly—forward to a visit that will be
something o f a homecoming for her:
“ When Ike and 1 left St. Louis and
came to California we were still touring
around and playing all the small clubs,
but we practically lived in San Fran
cisco and Oakland. I’ve been too many
places now to get excited about them
anymore, but when 1 heard 1 was going
to play San Francisco I sort of got a
little bug—you know what I mean? It’s
a beautiful city in every sense of the
word. It’s a little like New York and
sV
like some places in Europe—but it’s*
San Francisco and there’s no placi
like it!’’

iPllN(r“
fEVERY DAY OF THE WEEK from 5 to 7 p.m.
' A FULL M ENU OF DINNERS
with prices beginning at

$4.95

An
Anyone who heard those early recoxfls. kpew thaL.Tinajdidn’t need Ike,
but it took her a lot longer lo realize it.
Someone wrote about us once,” she
“ Son
relates, “ that 1 had the talent but Ike
had the direction. He taught me every
thing about recording, about touring—
all those things I had to learn." Ike was
also a good businessman, she says,
who made sure they weren’t ripped off
as so many artists of that period were.
Many o f their early records—all
written by Ike—were about women
making fools of themselves over men.
“ TTiat’s what Ike’s life was about,”
Tina reveals; “ he was loved by many
women.” Are women today still the
“ poor fools in love” that she sang
about? “ Yes, I still see it . . . but a lot
less. Women are brighter now.”
Tina is brighter, too, but it took her
longer lo recognize her brightness than
to achieve it. The second mentor in her
career was Phil Spector, who pro
duced Ike and Tina’s overrated but still
classic album River Deep—Mounrain
High. He and Ike were the dominant
men who kept Tina down until the
mid-70’s.
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A psychologist will tell you such
fantasies are common to a child for
whom reality is a series of foster homes
with relatives and strangers until mov
ing to St. Louis to be reunited with
her mother at the age of 15. What is
unusual is for such a child to grow up
and live out all her fantasies, as Tina
is doing.
Tina, then Anna Bullock, met Ike
Turner in St. Louis and signed on as
vocalist with his band, the Kings of
Rhythm. When Juggy Murray started
Sue records, Ike and Tina put them on
the charts with songs like "A Fool in
Love’’ and “ It’s Gonna Work Out
Fine.”

In answer to the “ Whatever Hap
pened to . . . ?’’ question, Tina has
been working mostly in Europe since
she split with her former husband and
partner, Ike Turner, in 1978.
What has transformed this “ rough,
funky” lady who used to sing songs to
black women on welfare but now sings
songs to white women on expense ac
counts and white men on pensions in
San Francisco’s Fairmont and Toron
to ’s Royal York, and shares a bill with
mild mannered Lou Rawls at the Valley
Forge and Westbury Music Fairs and
Resorts International in Atlantic City?
For the answer we have to go back a
long way. Not all the way back to
ancient Egypt, a place she relates to
through her belief in reincarnation; but
to Nutbush, Tennessee, about 50 miles
from Memphis, where Tina was bom.
“ I believe people know what they
want when they’re very little,’’ Tina
says. “ When I was a very little girl in
the South I saw a poster. I don’t know
the name o f it but if I ever see it again
I’m going to buy it. It had the Eiffel
Tower and the Champs Elysees; and in
the front, bigger than anything else
was a woman in an enormously beauti
ful black hat. It didn’t mean anything
to most o f the people around me.
They’d just look at it and—‘so what?’
But it spoke to something in me and
sent me to Vogue and the other fashion
magazines to learn more, to find out
about the different levels of society.

“ It was a matter of realizing my own
strength,’’ she understands now, “ of
getting to know myself.” The turning
point was the filming of Ken Russell’s
Tommy. “ They had cut my music track
in the wrong key . . . I had to turn
the song around to be able to sing it.
I had to do it myself and I was surprised
and proud to find out that I could.
Then it came time to film my pan as
the Acid Queen and I just turned to
this mad woman without having to be
told how.”
After that boost to her ego she found
herself occasionally performing with
out her husband for one reason or
another. She also started writing some
of her own songs, including the (preTommy) hit about her childhood,
“ Nutbush City Limits.”

“ I knew from then on that I wanted
to be among the best of everything,
surrounded by the finest things and the
finest people—to have quality, quality
in all things. T hat’s not putting any
race or type of people down, because
the best come in all colors and
k in d s.. . .
“ As much respect as I give myself as
a woman, that’s how much respect I
want to get . . . and in every way to
be the best I can be.’’

The sensational impact of her ap
pearance in Tommy should have staned
a busy movie career for Tina Turner.
It hasn’t yet because the right pans
haven’t come along at the right time.

by Mary Golden
he third annual Bay Area Music Awards ceremony
was as intimate as a high school popularity contest.
That is, if you went to high school with the likes of Carlos
Santana, Holly Near and Jerry Garcia.
The Greg Kihn Band provided music that was typical o f the
high level o f musical performance during the show. Other
performers who appeared included Santana, Journey, Taj
Mahal, Van Morrison, and Queen Ida and the Bon Ton
Zydeco Band (the only woman to perform!).
The whole lone of the program was friendly, with Howard
Hessman (Dr. Johnny Fever on TV’s WKRP-Cincinnari) em
ceeing the show.
There was a pre-party and a post-party during which I talked
to two people who seemed to represent some o f the feelings
that were in the air:

T

Tina turns It on
“ Mostly,” she says, “ they want me to
play cheap hookers. I don’t have any
thing against that if the pans are good,
but these weren’t. I’m not at the stage
where I have to act just to get on the
screen . . . but I will get there, if I
have to write the parts myself!”
Tina’s music has evolved from its
original funky blues style to what she
calls “ R& B/pop.” That started when
she would hear songs like the Beatles’
“ Come Together” and the Stones’
“ Honky Tonk Women” on the radio
and get the urge to sing them; “ My
change came gradually as my life
changed. It came with growth, with
realizing what I wanted and how to
get it.”
One reason Tina hasn’t been heard
from much in America in the last few
years is that the disco craze has sent all
the well known soul singers into eclipse.
Now that it’s ending, will we be hearing
more from Tina, Gladys Knight, Aretha
Franklin and the others?
“ For sure!” Tina exclaims, “ because
talent will always survive. . . . I think
there will be a new type of R&B/pop/
rock with a disco flavor. I mean, the
dance beat will still be there but the
feeling will come back and the lyrics
will have more than one word.”
If you miss her current show you’ll
get a sample of Tina’s new wave when
her next album is released, probably
this summer. She’s presently picking
material for it—mostly new but possibly
including covers of Rod Stewan’s "H ot
Legs,” which is in her act. Bob Seger’s
“ Hollywood Nights’’ and the Com

modores’ “ Still.” At the same time
she’s negotiating for a new label to dis
tribute the record.
Along with the new material in her
show, Tina says she has a “ Nostalgia
Time segment, from the real old songs
like ‘A Fool in Love’ and ‘Gonna Work
Out Fine’ through ‘H onky Tonk
Women.’ It goes real fast.’’
In Nutbush and St. Louis Tina had
little exposure to gays. She became
aware, she says, “ starting with the ‘Live
at Carnegie Hall’ album (in the late
60's). That was the beginning of know
ing who was buying.”
She has “ a few gay friends” now
and finds them “ very loyal, real people.
They’re comfortable with who and
what they are. I haven’t encountered
anyone who’s sick with it.”
Tina has never seen a female imper
sonator do one o f her records, though
she saw some drag shows in Australia
and loved them: “ Those people are
great, they’re just so crazy!”
In September Tina will play South
Africa for the first time. She’s been
told that segregated audiences have
been done away with there: “ It’s no
longer that way. They’ve had to give in
because enough entertainers refused to
play there and they realized they’d have
to straighten up if they want to get
the finest.
“ I won’t know for sure until I get
there, but that's what I’ve heard from
a number of people—and not just pro
moters, because they’ll tell you fibs.”
Tina Turner appears in the Venetian
Room of the Fairmont Hotel May 1-14.

El Records has, in recent years,
established itself as one of the
primary small companies involved in
the release o f rare recordings and
lesser-known show albums, and with
their recent reissue A Marvelous Party
with Beatrice Lillie, they score once
again.
Beatrice Lillie rose to prominence as
a singer-comedienne in a string of Brit
ish musical comedy revues beginning in
1914. Her career easily endured the fol
lowing fifty-odd years: She became a
crony o f Noel Coward’s, appearing in
his shows and introducing his famous
“ Mad Dogs and Englishmen.” She
won a Tony Award in 1953 for A n
Evening with Beatrice Lille (preserved
on the recent Stat double-LP reissue
Queen Bea); and, as the villainess in
Thoroughly M odem Millie (1967), she
engaged in some dastardly doings o p 
posite Julie Andrews and C arol
Channing.
According to its copious liner notes,
Jason of The S c u ffs in his cup s
A Marvelous Party collects her entire
The Scuffs play street reggae music at clubs and under
recorded output for the dozen years
beginning with 1932 (though she had
ground places. “ We play at parties where no one will know
recorded as early as 1915). Her reper
about us; 300 to 400 people come to hear us, but we don't
toire here (as, I suspect, throughout
tell anyone. They just find out by word of mouth. We don't
her career) is comprised almost exclu
put up posters and tell these jaded fuckers."
sively o f offbeat musical comedy num 
Jason said he plays with his drinking companion in the
bers and special material with titles like
alley, Bobby Mack, the King of the Streets. Jason credits
“ The Gutter Song” and “ Get Your
Mack with teaching about 500 people how to survive on their
self a Geisha.” Included are three Dietz
own by showing them the ways of the streets.
and Schwartz songs and one by Kalmer
“ When you’re on your own, you’re on your own. 95?7o of
and Ruby, who wrote songs for Marx
those fuckers over there don’t know what it’s like to be on
Brothers movies and whose often sur
your own. They’ve got mommy and daddy to help them go
real songs seem perfect fodder for
away to college.”
Lillie’s own mad brand of humor. And
Jason, who is eighteen years old, may be typical of the
there are no less than five Noel Coward
punk musician as distinguished from the commercially ac
compositions, including two o f the four
cepted New Wave musician. Claiming to have been born in
different versions o f his classic “ Mad
Oklahoma but raised in Hollywood, he said he took off on
about the Boy.”
his own at the age of 12 and went to London. He did have one
Vocally, Bea Lillie favors the pseudopleasant memory of hisehildhood.
classical soprano of late 18th Century
“ My dad was a drag racer. We celebrated my fifth birthday
singers of popular song, a soprano sug
at the Grand Nationals in Amarillo, Texas. We had cupcakes
gesting good breeding, gentility and
and candles.”
propriety which she constantly sabo
tages with innuendo, style, a n d /o r
content. A perfect example is “ There
A wards given were as follows:
are Faeries at the Bottom of Our G ar
Musician of the Year: Jerry Garcia of The Grateful Dead
den,” a legitimate Edwardian ballad
Best Group: Santana
which, under Lillie’s daft guidance (and
Best Album: Journey; Evolution
thanks to its subject matter), emerges
Best Jazz Album: David Grisman: Hot Dawg
as a classic o f high camp.
Best Folk/Counlry/Bluegrass Album: Bread A Roses
With roots in the British music hall
Festival o f Music
tradition (not to mention a familiarity
Best Debut Album: The Durocs: TheDurocs
with American vaudeville), Bea Lillie is
Best Independent Label Album: Holly Near: Imagine
at times too broad in her comic assays.
M y Surprise
In Coward’s “ A Marvelous Party,”
Best Independent Label Single or LP; Pearl Harbor
for example, she yelps the word “ mar
& The Explosions: Drivin ’
velous” each time in a manner which
Best Blues/Ethnic Act: Queen Ida & The Bon Ton
is meant to be fuiuiy but which is merely
Zydeco Band
grating, an aural equivalent o f the
Best Guitarist; David Bromberg
broadest slapstick.
Best Bass Player: Jack Casady (SVT)
While generally entertaining, how
Best Keyboards Player: Cornelius Bumpus
ever, A Marvelous Party with Beatrice
(Doobie Bros.)
Lillie is one of thoft albums whose
Best Drummer/PercussionisI: Aynsley Dunbar
sound quality is so exasperating that it
(Jefferson Starship),
actually requires an effort to listen to
Best Male Vocalist: Steve Perry (Journey)
it (a situation amended only by re
Best Female Vocalist: Joan Baez
peated playing and increased familiar
Best Reeds Player: Pharoah Sanders
ity). As such, one is tempted to recom
Best Brass Player: Eddie Henderson
mend Queen Bea to the casual record
buyer and A Marvelous Party to the
ee**e* e*a^**********«*e**e*»e*e»*ee*e*»**e*»*a*»e*ee»»4 r collector.

A

M arla M u ld a u r re flec tin g

resenter Maria Muldaur (recently moved here from L.A.)
reflected the professional, unpretentious attitude o f Bay
Area musicians as she discussed the current financial doldrums
of the recording industry. Muldaur commented, “ I love it
here. I never dropped out. I was just not into rubbing elbows
with W ho’s Who down there.
" I ’m doing more clubs now than recording, but I have a
couple o f albums coming up.
'“ Thd'fbdl'musicians will stick out this slump. People who
were into it to get rich quick will go into real estate or
something.”

P

S

ipping booze in the alley outside the Back Dor, Jason of
The Scuffs glared contemptuously at the 800 people wait
ing to get into the post-awards party.
“ I’m not going in there. I don’t even know what they’re
doing in there. This is just my favorite alley. I come here lo
get drunk ’cause it’s quiet.
‘T m not like those fuckers that work from 9 to 5, put on
their buttons and their straight legs they bought last week.”

Caravan
Lodge

(at Larkin)

PEOPLE TURNED ON
TO PEOPLE

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE

270 Sutter Street
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Medical and Surgical Specialists

•.

Criminal defense,
Personal injury,
Domestic Relations,
State and Federal Courts,
Trials and appeals

P.itiK I Onlorman S F Chroi>n lo

On Site X Ray, Lahoratory and
Medication

^

Jackson
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415)986-5591

.T T H

•

Save up to 30°- Compared to
Most Medical Facilities

" •'B B ________ B W I __________________________

r " ~
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Diamond Sutra
International Specialties at Ne ighbor hood Prices
:

Free bottle of house wine with this ad

•

No Appointment Neci*s:,nrv

a p o s t o f f ic e b o x ?

LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX has Boxes
available IMMEDIATELY

a

pf

There are n o lo n g waits, n o d elays, no excuses.

- at S u t t e r Medical G ro u p .
1 1‘‘>4 Sutter Street nodr Pr^lk
S<in f r.u K is< u. C a lifo rn ia
in ^
(4 1 5 )4 4 1 -6 9 5 0
, I i*
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we
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.415-441-0960

YeS; t h e r e a re

L A W

PERELSON

Open 8;00 am to 8:00 pm 7 Days a Week
Including Saturday and Sunday
•

— W ills — G e n e ra l P ra c tic e

A T T O R N E Y

L/WYER_______
•

N O RTH PO IN T
^
SH O PPIN G M ALL, S.F.

M IC H A E L R. E V A N S

.

wViJf f h ’ ( i f »»’ i M I

.e rv in q d in n e r s m q h lly . 30 1r! s:
Wt ‘ K t N D i l H A M P A G N f B n U N C H n
?37 D i.im n n d ,tl 7 ll h S I
? 8 S OOhM

Offering gay people and their friends a country manor vacation
in a spectacular River setting.

STEPHEN

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE

-if pff'mKM choice*
R B Road . F f • aminor
Fn ,h m<jf-dicnl*. »fd a qom

Closed .Sunday
and M o nd a y

D iv o rc e s

Low Cost Venereal Disease Check ups
n » 'w

362-0935

The largest
selection
of Exotic Birds in
Northern California
Validated Parking 350 Bay St.

Psychotherapy and Counsellintj

!-• i ! -

NOW PLAYING

Patti D’Arbanville in David Hamilton's “ BILmS”

BIRDS, ETC.

AMD

150 Eureka Street 8 6 3 -4 4 3 4
Sundays, 1 0 ; 3 0 a . m , , 7 p.m.
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.

H # 5 V D T IA k l

SY M P O S IU M AT G UER NEVILLE

For information and reservations call (707)869-3279.

T h e C h u r c h o f S a n F r a n c i s c o 's
G ay C o m m u n ity

Oiacount parking Holiday Inn, Van Nata a t Calif.

IF MR. YAMADA DESIGNS IT FOR YOU,
W E’LL BET IT WILL.

Sutter Medical Group
A complete Medical Facilicy Providing

« M l- n M *

L U I v l I c K C California at Potk/885-3200

DOES YOUR SKIN CARE PROGRAM DO
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IT TO?

771-2828

M e tr o p o lita n C o m m u n i t y Church

S u n - T t w r 1 ,4 ,7 ,1 0

I I IM IC D C

980 Mark«* St., San Francisco-btwn. 5th & 6 th Phona 673-7373

San Francisco ’s newest
* Skin Care Center

Mr. Yamada is noted Japanese skin
care speciatisi and make-up artist.

601 Eddy

O ^UCULA

care

We receive and hold for pickup, or
forward, all postal matter: letters,
magazines, parcels. We receive
telegrams, parcels via U.P.S., etc.

$4.00....................... I
$9.00....................... 3
$16.00....................... 6
$30.00....................... I

month
months
months
year

**AII services are private and confidentiai”
4 4 1 -5 6 2 2
New Location: 495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, Ca. 94102
11 AM TO 7 PM MON.-SAT.

(S.A.S.E. for Fwd. Ratos)

S U IT E
T E L C P H O N C :
A R E A

4 3 1 - 3 0 2 7

C O D E

4 t S

2 1 2 0
S A N

2 0 3

M A R K E T

HER

S T R E E T

F R A N C I S C O

» 4 1 1 4

WAY
HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(An Independent Congregation)
Sunday M orning Service: 1:00 p.m.
in T he Upper Room o f TVinity United Methodist Church
at 16th and Market Streets.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle
Telephone* 431-0958
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—nineteenth century New England " lo rd s of Commerce.”
Their movement is a mental shuffle, slightly secretive. When a
tall figure (extra wide in girth) enters you k n o w there are
two bodies under that black coal. The figure begs for an apple
The second figure under the coal turns out to be female, lier
head hanging out of the coat could be a model for Medusa.
The audience went berserk with laughter on the reverse play
b> Rent« Renouf
of creation with that apple. Eve got stuck with it. Later she
gets her innings with the other men—they bite the apple she
he distance between Marcel Marccau and Pilobolus is not holds in her mouth.
so vast as you'd expect. Seen back to back April 6 and 7
It wends ils way on like this, whacky, improbable, but
at Zellerbach Hall made me realize their bridge is form. Add developed logically, in full physical balance and imbalance.
to it a mutual distillation of cultural norms, and lace it well
with satire and plain old silliness. The theatre both individual CRAWFORD BARTON EXHIBIT
and group exemplifies derives from selection of observable
commonplace events, exaggerated.
Marceau has been visiting the United States on a series of
by Ned Brown
tours for a quarter century. I was lucky enough to see his first
tour. That was before his engagement at City Center provided
rawford Barton’s photographs fit very well into the
the Manhattan theatre buffs with their chance to deliver their
atmosphere of the Ambush Bar and Sandwich Shop on
final seal of approval. It was a time when mime was still an
alien flower, and Marceau had his youth to augment bis Harrison Street. The dozen or so photographs are by turns
mastery. He provided the impetus for dozens to students on exuberantly raunchy, sexy, relaxed, amiable, like the men roll
Fulbrights and other financing to go to Paris to study with ing with the good times around them. Some shots to look for:
Jesse: He waits at the top of a black stairway in tank top
Decroux and a few more to study with the master’s disciples,
Jean-Louis Barrault and Marceau himself. Mime itself was a and leather chaps. A chair appears to levitate over his shoulder
thoroughly refined form, as total in its involvement as dance, behind the smokescreen of his cigarette. A summons to fantasy.
Cock Trilogy No. I: A Latino fondles himself in an oldand in its expression it was utterly French.
Some of the Marceau repertoire remains unchanged—David fashioned bathtub, a crystal aureole encircles his abdomen,
and Goliath, The Sculptor. A few have become statement mirroring the perfect symmetry of his pects.
Beds No. I: A teddv bear gazes discreetly at the ceiling,
and comment.
Time itself has touched Marceau, but lightly. The slight while a beared man and a cat extend their seductive lotus-feet
thickening of middle age is evident in his once lithe torso. to the camera.
Jim No. 2: Jim ’s head and that of a black friend float like
His command more than compensates. What has mellowed is
his ability to drift between the total objective wit and observa cheerful baloons over their powerfully muscled, earthbound
tion in mime and the emotional subjectivity of his characters. bodies.
No Calls: A white telephone receiver off the hook on a dark
The drift in the images of youth and old age and a feeble old
man on a park bench was touching and profound. The hours blanket mimics the monster with two backs galloping along
Marccau must spend in observing life on Parisian streets are side. A centaur with a splendid rump. Tally ho!
Assault and Battery: a soul with a sensitive nose displays a
condensed in the delicacy of the old man’s hands, his quivering
dappling of dark bloodstains against horizontal white siding.
chin, the measured weight settling on a bench.
Crime o f Passion: The same subject bares diagonal scratches
The Creation o f the World provides us with wondrous long
wings of birds newly created and testing their capacity to fly, across his pale back against a dim painterly background.
Barton’s work will be on view at the Ambush through
the quivering stretching of the vegetable world skyward, the
sly coiling of the serpent and Eve. The looks of the man having April 22.
been created, of the Creator himself come straight from the
Sistine Chapel. One sees Marceau’s archetypes are indeed
formed from the European Christian tradition.
WHAT HAPPENED, by Merle M iller
The genius of Marcel Marceau is his ability to depict
Mr. Average Man, French style, and the foibles of a few types,
usually thoroughly Parisian. His art is bittersweet, his eye
by Richard Tucker
unerringly accurate, his efflouresences and gestures singularly
French. I wish that Daumier, Degas and Lautrec were around
erle Miller, the acclaimed author of Plain Speaking:
to capture his acuity and form. They would have loved him.
An Ora! Biography o f Harry S. Truman, wrote
What Happened in 1972. The critics chose to ignore it. Now
* * *
Pilobolus makes one realize that American theatrical genius it is out again and is referred to as a “ Classic Gay Novel.”
lies in situation, in group interaction. The ornate attention to Would that it were.
Mr. Miller is a very talented writer, an excellent technician
individual detail depicted by Marceau belongs to a settled
culture, a limited landscape, one where the individual has not and one who is capable of touching the heart. He is at his
best when expatiating on the painful condition of being gay in
been subordinated to group concerns.
Pilobolus, commenced at Dartmouth, also belongs to the America before Stonewall. But too often his style is dis
New England landscape, making us aware the WASP tradi jointed and incoherent. He employs a staccato, mocking
tion still is alive and its inheritors capable of exploring their manner and is cynical just at the moment where sincerity is
heritage and making you gasp at its foibles. They can show called for. The New York Times called the novel "a cri de
you in motion what Nathaniel Hawthorne once depicted in coeur that ranges in tone from flip to pathetic.” It is just
prose—the Gothic, the eerie, magical, rather mental, and very these attributes that keep What Happened from being a great
or even a good gay novel.
much regional.
One senses it is semi-autobiographical. Mr. Miller catalogues
The Empty Suitor {\980) was created for the Olympics. Like
everything the group does, it commences straight and meta the agonies of growing up in a super-straight and extraordin
morphoses like brilliant, but tangential conversations, so you arily bigoted environment, his disastrous experiment with
wind up at (he end with something familiar but the develop marriage, his war years with the OSS (none of this rings
ment being illogical and beguiling enough to have led you true), and his abuse of drugs and booze. His “ hero” never
utterly astray. You’re dislocated from expectations, but oddly seems to find fulfillment, is ever searching and lost. There
enchanted and a little breathless. The Suitor used a flute and really is something pathetic about all of this and one is left,
then a Chinese zither. Silhouetted figures slide across the floor at the end, with a feeling of emptiness and disappointment.
It may be unkind to say that it was probably a mistake
as if poling a boat along a river. The quality is ancient,_universal. The poles become an instrument o f play, the change to reissue this novel. One suspects the publishers did so
because “ gay novels” are now so much in vogue. It would
corolla-like in its flowering of one single prop.
Enter top-hatted figures in black coats, reading newspapers have been merciful to have let this one lie in peace.

Marceau & Pilobolus
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Concerts
A p r il 18
The Damacdctt Final Rnlu/An Earthqaake Commenorattve Coacert will be held
at 8:00 PM on April 18 at the Women’s
Building of the Bay Area (3543 18lh St.).
Performing will be the Chrysaalhemum
Ragtime Band, the Lavender Harmony
Band, the San Francisco Labian Chonu,
and Qualiro, a woodwind quartet. Child
care will be available, and there will be
signing for the hearing impaired.

Membership—$3.00

A p r il 1 8 & 1 9
The San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band and Twirling Corps will
present a concert, A Night at the Movies,
April 18 and 19, at 8:00 PM at Mission
High School (18th and Dolores). Featured
will be Ruth Hastinp, and the band's inhouse jazz band. The Varsity Drag, Jon
Sims, the director of the Marching band,
will preside over the event, which wrill fea
ture the debut of the band’s newat sub
section—a Busby Berkeley Tap Dance Line.

Don’t Perish in JailCall Barrish for Bail

¡L

k
A p r il 2 0
Tom Wilson, the Philadelphia-bom cabarat-style singer who croons satiric songs
that are about being gay, will be giving a
concert at MCC (150 Eureka St.) at 4:00 on
Sunday, April 20.
Wilson recently released an album. Gay
Name Came that is available from Above
ground Records, Box 2131, Philadelphia,
PA 19103.

A p rU 2 3 , 2 4 , 3 0 , & M a y 3

543-7753

CompulcrLond'
Wi KNOW SMALL COMPUTERS

C A S I K O VII I \(¿l

I ine l l i i n d c r a f l e i l
In !n»n! of t h e

Jl W l l K V

Jerry Barrish

INN

BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

THE

12 noon to6am

Cj5if-28tC>

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1035 POST ST

■

I.

4 _

4052 18th
Street
o il
Cnslfo Street)
iJtJSl

San
Fra ncisco

W OM EN
ONLY!
NO MEN

ALLOWED!

O U R R E G U L A R W A R EH O U SE P R IC E S ARE
A L R E A D Y B ELO W RETAIL

30 to 60%
BUT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
WE ARE OFFERING AN ADDITIONAL

20% OFF

c p c c LODGING IN OUR BUNKROOM
I I I L l for those who can prove they
have appeared in a porno magazine.
Just bring it with you for 4 DAYS FREE
Bunkroom Lodging!

where? Handball Express
975 Harrison
date? Memorial Day
Weekend
Friday 2^, Sat
24, Sun. 25 tii
Monday, May 26
time? Friday 12 a.m. tii
Monday 12 noon

ELSIE SMITH
FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE

SALE

PORNO
CONVENTION

WHAT'S
HOT...
JUST WHAT
THE HELL
IS “THE 15”?
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SAN FRA N CISCO

Ô p e n 11 a m * .
to 4 a m.

8 6 9 Bryant St. • San Francisco

6 RM . to 8 A .M . ^

i m

1

Geof Morgan and Chris Tanaer will pre
sent a joint benefit for the San Francisco
Men's Center and the Women’s Building
of the Bay Area, Sunday, April 26 at 8:00
at the Women’s Bldg. (3543 18th St.).
Tickets are available from Old Wive’s
Tales, Modern Times, A Woman’s Place
and Cody’s. Songs will be signed for the
hearing impaired and the concert is wheel
chair accessible.

RESTAURANT
4 0 CEDAR ST

t \ s i K») \ i i I \ i . i

C om puterLond

A p r il 2 6

^ 2 4 HourCall,.^

1157 Post Street
San Francisco, 94109
(415)771-1300

2 2 5 6th Street

X■. 1, 1 Î it .

SAN FRANCISCO

5 ^

( u ic

The San Francisco Gay Men’s Chonu
will present a set of four concerts, entitled
Let There Be Music. Two concerts, April
23 and 24, will be at Herbst Theatre (Vet
erans Bldg, at Van N as & McAllister),
8:00 PM. The concert will be repeated at
Stanford University’s Dinkelspiel Auditor
ium on April 30, at 8:00 PM, and then
again on May 3 at 8:(X) PM at the First
Unitarian Church of San Francisco (Frank
lin & Geary). Dick Kramer will be conduct
ing the 140 voice choir in a concert of
classical, contemporary and popular music.
Featured will be the C3iorus’ Chamber Stag
ers and the popular Men About Town.

RAFTERS

LIBERTY BATHS
A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

|fv A clr>

441-4600

THE

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

Ik , ”
k-

7 days a week

Barrish Ball Bond

Page 21
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1808
CLUB

glcyy holes,
c jw 6 p m -6 a r

PRIVATE
MEMBBRSHIP
CLUB

A LEATHER S&M/B&D FRATERNITY
WE MAY BE FOR YOU . . .

FIN D OUT:
Wednesday, April 23, 8:30p.m.
527 Club, 527 Bryant — Free
Then Come W ith Us
Over To The Brig For
The Finals In The
Mr. Leather Contest
In the months locome. you'll be hearing
about, and seeing a lot of "The 15"

THE 15
P.O. Box 99688
San Francisco, CA 94109

ET ST. SAN F^RANCISCD

6PM to 12PM
iE a

BISEXUAL
BOOGIE

SAN FRANCISCO 1013

BULLDOG
BATHS

TWO BUCK F - - - NIGHT
MONDAYS ! PM 12 PM

O N ALL ITEMS IN S T O C K

f

f

f

LOCKERS S2.00 ROOMS S4.00

n

N O M E M B E R S H I P FEE R E Q U IR E D

N O M E M B ER SH IP FEE REQUIRED

1 Xl’lRl,.:

c? su n x )
■1010 f O t a a

m

C 4 IIÌ tC U S E
okrut

t n u T

S th l

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

CLIP and USE

Tr..

Can’t find an
affordable loan for
renovations that
just can’t w ait ?
O u r regular c lie n ts • larg e develop*
ere. are In the same b o a t. Easy credit
w ss n ic e , b ut it spoiled us a l l . You £i q
s till d o tb e re n o v s tlo n s you planned by
le ttin p your mir>d and b o d y d o the w ork
y o u r w a lle t ca n ’t. Let u s tu rn your d a y
drea m s Into fin is h e d p la n s. We can
fo llo w through w ith co m ple te , competent
rem odeling work to any sta g e o f com ple
tio n : su pp lying s te p b y s te p Instructions
fo r those p ro je c ts you ch oo se to do We
n ot o n ly te ll you w hat to o ls and m a te r
ials you need. we te ll you w here to find
th e m i

1978 HONDA 750 CB
LOW MILES. EXC. COND.,
WINDJAMMER SS WfFM-STEREO
EXTRAS. $2,100. CALL DAYS 362-3389.
ASK FOR RICK
OR EVENINGS 223-7035
CLOTHES DRYER-COMPACT a.e. PORT.
Like new $125 firm. W eights with
bench $50. Underwood Port. Electric
typewriter, brand new $125 firm. Call:
441-4946 evenings.
BL Jacket Leather Forever $75. isz ^-40
776-3688 eve.
Beginners Guide to Cruising, $6 ; Ad
vanced Guide to Cruising, $6 . Both, $10.
Illustrated photo catalog, $2. Troy
Saxon, Suite 488H, 1626 N. Wilcox Ave.,
Hollywood. CA 90028.______________
'SOs ROCKING CHAIR
Recently completely restored in brown
naugahyde. Hot item at $200.00. Also,
used double bed $25.00. Call 474-3096,
evenings o n l y . ____________
Commercial-residential remodeled Vic
torian Folsom near 12th. Photo studio
& garage grnd fir. Exquisite 7 rm flat
on 2nd tir. $194,500. Agent. 989-1200

DESIGNERS DREAM
This home cannot be adequately de
scribed In a lew lines for Us appeal is
totally visual. This home features: pri
vacy on a Cul-De-Sac. hand crafted
beam s, circular staircase, dramatic
living room with stone fireplace, lovely
formal dining room and charm. Call
Chris or Judi Honoré, 428-0288. Fox &
Carskadon Realtors.

S. F. V ictorian 10 Rm. + +
• Pre-'06, soli(i—much charm
• View; squeaky clean; copper &etc.
• 6 Rm.-*- unit (owner occupied)
• 1 Br. apt. unit leased @$340
• Nice—close-in loc. (Shangri-La)
• Cash Down $40-50,000
• o w e full ballance @ 10-12%
(could be as low as $7(X) monthly)
B y O w n e r— 864-5821 e x -185
N O A G E N T S PLEASE

Jobs O ffered
€ > lL ir O I^ N IA
L A N D T C I^ M S

235-3076
D e s ig n fo r:
in terio r-exterio r ren o vatio n s
C o m p e te n t re m o d e iin g :
kitch en s, a d d itio n s , p a tio s

B usiness Offers
INVESTORS SOUGHT
for gay male recording company. Help
gay artists & audiences discover each
other. Participate in a potentially profit
able. artistically significant community
service project. Call Richard at 626-1521.

r .-

u

Pick
your

Down Payment
and see how much
it will buy today.
$5,000 down

Auto Sales. Experienced auto sales
person wanted. Extremely reputable
house. Highest pay, many benefits. See
sales mgr. S&C Ford Mkt-Dolores
86^-6000_________________________
DANA’S HOUSEKEEPING
We are actively recruiting a select
group of men & women—you could be
one of them. Earn up to $5 an hour
in 6 m onths. 5 Bay Area offices.
75T8500_______ _________________
ADVERTISINQ SALES ACCT.
EXEC. WANTED FOR L A
Experienced Salesnnan wanted to sell
display adv. space for newspp soon to
expand to L.A. Must be familiar with
So. CA businesses. Scott; 864-2178.

NO CHANCE.

Loving yng son (over 18) wtd by altr 56
w/m “Dad, "495 Ellis St.. #2458 SF 94109
• For a limited time The Waler0anlen will pey tor your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our
Club. Just save your receipts from
Greyhound or Amtrak, the text
from either station to our door, and
purchase a regular $12 annual
membership. You'll be reimbursed
for your trip Immediately.
• A super deal to a super place.
We think you'll agree.
The Watergarden
1010 The Alameda
San Jose
(408)275-1215

M a ssa g e
EFFECTIVE MASSAGE
Tension draining deep Swedish muscu
lar oil massage. Shiatsu, Polarity &
Trager-2 hrs. $25. nonsexual-certified
__________ PAUL, 673-7924
HOT YOUNG BLONDE MASSEUR
WILL RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY.
VERS. GREAT SMOOTH
SWIMMERS BODY, 673-RYAN
19 yr gdikg smooth blonde student
gives hot gay massage. Kevin 776-0982
Man For Men. Uncut, hung. Massage.
Early or late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.
BLACK MASSEUR—NOB HILL
5’11", 165#, Muscular, athletic, pro, exp
Body hair. Hungcut-thick. In/Out/trvl.
Avail 24 hrs. Biggest & best man in S.F.
CALL NOWI DOUG 673-8383
Masseur; athlete; lilms; toys; European
rubdown; low rate; Barry; 552-9025; tops
MILD-MANNERED SUPER-MAN
Navy bodybuilder 23 blond 6'2" 200«
hung In-out anytime.
(415)776-6597
Massage by W/M 5'7" 135 brn hr/eyes
moust. Smooth muscular honest dlscreet very gdikng. Call Rob 966-7949

$10,000 down

PET GROOMING
+

3 B ed, 2 B ath Home
Beautiful Valley of Moon is setting for
this $30,000/yr Bus. Modem home on
1.8 acre included. Owner-financing
with $30,000 down. Price: $130,000.
M e im e i U llric h

Realtor
725 College A v e ., Santa Rosa
Ph. (707) 525-1733 or 539-0162

RUSSIAN RIVER

Several cottages available for $8$ 10,000 down and most have owner
or assum able financing as low
as 10 %.

✓ 15,000 down
UPPER NOE VALLEY 2 bedroom
home with formal dining room, base
ment, and garage. View deck off
master bedroom.

or FORESTVILLE
Parklike 1V5 acre secluded setting
for this 2 bedroom charmer. Owner
financing at 12%.

$20,000-$30,000 down
Wide variety of cottages & duplexes
Including a 3-unlt income property
In Rio NIdo expandable to 4 units.

^ $30,000-$40,000 down

SAN FRANCISCO

BATH SHOP
Now primarily toiletries, cosmetics.
Easy progression to full bath shop.
San Francisco. $8.000 for business 1
and Inventory. Call Ken Le Blanc |
at 621-0737.

ICE CREAM STORE
Beautifully equipped with old-fash
ioned charm and up-to-date modern
equipm ent. F eatures Bud's Ice I
cream. Upper Market. $49,500 and
owner will carry. Call Steve Buser |
at 621-0737.

LAUNDROMAT
Large and modern. 60 + top-of-thellne washers and dryers. Includes
major drycleaning concession. High
traffic Bay Area location. Business
and Real Estate available together I
or separately. Call Angela Stone or ]
Fred Bugay at 751-0737.

WAREHOUSE
Near Goodman's. This 50 x 110 ft.
property now used as heavy duty
machine shop. Has high ceilings
and many possible uses. Asking
$216,000 with owner financing at
13V^ %. Call Paul Ganim at 621-0737.

KEY WEST, FLORIDA
Commercial and residential corner I
property at edge of Old Town. 2200
sq. ft. ground floor with 12 -f' ceil
ings. Street frontpge of 45' with
windows giving good light. Upstairs
Verandah residential area with many
possible uses. Parking lot Included.
Asking $157,000 and owner will carry
at
with 29% down. Call Paul
Ganim at 621-0737.
3001 Market S t.,S F 621-0737
1764 Haight St , SF 751-0737
6946 College. Oakland 428-0737
7765 Healdsburg Ave.,
Sebastopol (707)823-4175
15373 River Road,
Guerneville (707)869-9003

I G R E A T C ITY R EA LT O R S

POTRERO HILL—3 bedroom. 2 bath
Victorian In very good condition.
Views over the city & fantastic rear
garden. Formal dining room & base
ment workshop. Owner will carry
at 1216%.
FLATS—Many to choose from In
Castro, Noe Valley, Haight, Western
Addition. Most have owner financ
ing from 1216%.

$40,000-$50,000 down

SAN FRANCISCO
HAIGHT ASHBURY—3 Victorian
units with huge back yard on quiet
tree-lined street. Ideal for 2 or 3
couples to pool their resources and
have a home of their own.

$50,000-80,000 down

SAN FRANCISCO

UPPER MARKET—2 choices of very
clean 5-unlt buildings with garages
on quiet side street.

$80,000-75,000 down

SAN FRANCISCO
UPPER MARKET—10 Story Victorian
townhouse and 5 very nice units all
In same building. One of a kind.
Room for lots of people or space to
stretch out lor 1 or 2 of you. Owner
financing at 12Vi%.

$75,000-100,000 down

SAN FRANCISCO

Your choice of 3 12-unit buildings.
All in very good condition and all
have owner or assumable financing
at lower than current interest rates.
For San Francisco listings please
call or stop by either San Francisco
office. For Russian River/Sonoma
County listings please stop by or
call either Sebastopol or Guerneville
office. If you prefer you may call and
leave your name and number with
either S.F. office and request some
one from Sonoma call you. Our
Sonoma County offices are staffed
by full time year round residents of
the area they serve. We feel we can
best serve you by having our pro
fessional agents live where they
work.
Whether you have $5,000 or $500,000
to Invest, we can help. With Savings
and Loans charging 18% and more
for new loans, more than ever you
need professional help. The above 1
Is just a sampling of some of our
current listings and most offer
owner financing at much lower than
current rates. Come in and let's talk.
3001 Market St . SF 821-0737
1764 Haight St , SF 751-0737

For S a le
OWNER WILL FINANCE
Unique building with deluxe 3 bdrm
owners unit. Plus. 3 one bdrm apts.
Fireplaces, decks, views. Loaded with
charm. Legal & up to code. $345,000.
SAXE REALTORS
661-2121

MHo Jarvis BB3-2B42
Alao available for m assage

SAN FRANCISCO

RUSSIAN RIVER

Go Into
Business
For Your Self

M aB sagtC laB B M :
One day workshop and
weekly classes.

6946 College. Oakland 428-0737
7765 Healdsburg Ave.,
Sebastopol (707)823-4175
15373 River Road.
Guerneville (707)869-9003

G R EA T CITY R E A L T O R S

LA N G LE Y -TA C K E S
REAL ESTATE
DEPRESSED?
That is exactly the OPPOSITE
state of mind and business
at LANGLEY-TACKES. In March,
30 of our agents closed
$5,294,000.00 In sales!
We know how to help our agents
continue to close escrows for
ourclients!
If you have R.E. sales exper
ience you can join one of our
3 offices now, and immediately
enjoy excellent business,
top advertising support AND
commissions at starting rates
of up to 90% on a schedule
that suits YOU!
Call the office you want now
for a confidential interview.
UNION ST — David Lytkowski
931-2001
UPPER MKT. or EAST BAY
Henry Cabrera
621-8450
834-7600

LANGLEY-TACKES

T h e T h e ra p e u tic T o u c h _

Save 250 Lives
Give SSO to
Cambodian relief
fund and receive a
certified professional
Swedish massage
in your own home.
D IIV ID U n D R IU lS
4 4 -1 -7 1 0 0 •

OPEN MARKET
EMERYVILLE FLATLANDS
2 bed, huge kit, $300. 665-5057, 441-7527
HAIGHT ST. COMMERCIAL
1790 Haight—Large versatile space,
approx 3400 sq. ft. Ground floor/basement. No tee Agent 421-1556.________
Edwardian one bdrm $375. Upper Haight
Ashbury. No fee Agent. 421-1556.
All gay apt building, Buchanan & Oak
Studios & 1-br. $225-325, remod. Vict.
Carpet, bright and light. 621-0740.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$55/wk/ba, $45 w/oba. Good dn location
Lg clean rooms, gay management and
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell
Dally also available (415) 928-3450
Studios & 1 bdrm apts on Alamo Sq.
$275-I-Hwd fIra, cpts-drps.
921-9186
HAIGHT ON BUENA VISTA PK. $325
GARDEN STUDIO NEW DECOR.
$550 2 BEDROOM VIEW, DECK.
BOTH WITH GARAGE AND LAUNDRY.
PHONE MICHAEL, 621-6223
$495 Edwardian flat 2W bedrma very
spacious, renovated, 12 ft. ceilings,
cntrl ht, garage, near UC Ext. Jack
(415)525-1612.____________________
HAYES VALLEY 2 BR FLAT
Sunny, spacious, remodeled 2 BR flat
Good block. $435. (415) 552-7502.
LAKE MERRITT, OAKLAND
Studio $170 Incl. util. Small unfurn on
~^2nd floor quiet 1909 house. Near SF
& Oak bus. For responsible adult workIng or retired. Phone 444-3565._______
Handsome 2 BR flat. Frpic, formal dnrm,
hdwd floors, gar, on Fell across from
gay hotel and bar. $495. Call 626-8712.
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN
8 rooms, marble frpic, w/w carpeting.
$725. Call eves 387-8286.____________
GARDEN STUDIO
Oakland beautiful newly remodeled
new w/w carpet drapes appliances etc.
Covered deck. Off Fruitvale nr MacArlhur. Owner occupied 4-plex. No pets.
$230. 536-2212____________________
Russian River—3 bdrm very private
avail May/Oct 4 week min. $700-t-dep.
Fireplace, deck, mod. kit, near beach.
Beaut summer hideaway. (707) 887-7116
Two bedroom VIct. flat, sunny, laundry
area on Waller at Scott. Call 863-5321.
$450/mo -t- security deposit._________
$1000 luxury hillside penthouse 7 rms
2 baths Pano views from all levels.
Double decks, all appliances, private
country living Upper Mkt. 648-9028.
$725 20&Guerrero 3 BR 2 BA full dng
rm w/w crpf d/w disp w/d 285-0915
Studio all new w/w cpts track lights.
$200 mo. Near Castro. 431-5540______
$475 LARGE UNFURN. FLAT
Avail June 1st, 2 bdrm-t-den 18th St.
btwn Valencia & Guerrero Incl. stove &
fridge. Gar. & coln-op w/d avail. $1200
move In costs Incl. 1st & last mo. rent
'
-fdep. Call (415)861-2343
_______
Economy apts (furn) Polk area 474-1721

M odels/E scoits
$20—HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNG NICE, 6’1'M70
SENSUAL MASSAGE
_______ BILL (415)441-1054_______
23-YR-OLD BLACK MALE EXC
Escort massage or action. Call 885-5089
BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white buns.
A hot hung handsome horny hunk.
_________STEVE—921-5595________
Hot leather man, 6'1” Muscleman
top, Blue eyes age 33, David 775-1335
PAUL MUSCLE STUD 9284)135

Waiters

Spacious, quiet, carpet,
laundry, garage

Mon-Fri, from 2-5 pm

Jobs W anted

BLACK/WHITE MEN TOGETHER
New interracial social club. Write:
BWMT, 279 Collingwood, SF, CA 94114.
USA woman seeks brief relationship
with $ly secure gay. (415)648-7241
Healthy male desires healthy female
for artificial insemination. Only genuine
women please. Ken, (415) 776-0380.
~ W/M SEEKS ASIAN FRIEND
I'm W/M, 44, 6'6”, 300 lbs., wanting to
meet an Aslan youngster 18 to 25, who
would like to have Amer. friend. Call
Warren at (41^)776-3381.____________
WRESTLING
SFWC looking for additional hot men
to wrestle at I-Beam. (415)824-7915.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FUX
will film your session w/Pan PK 600
color TV camera for use on your homo
^ R . $50/hr call (415F 788-3333 eves

Flats
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

$375 1 BEDROOM APT.
near Alamo Square

A s k fo r Paul

P ersonals

&

2 Room, deck, carpet,
quiet, laundry

Call 781-6357

WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for jobs (or gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask (or
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcomer a
chance to become a productive part of
our community.

Apartments

$295 STUDIO APARTMENT
on Duboce

Floor &
Door People

W/M 26 needs summer employment 5/18
to 8/30 San Francisco 775-3420 6pm-8am

R oom m ates
6 RM FLAT NEEDS THIRD

EMPLOYED ROOMMATE
DAVID OR SCOTT-777-2309
San Mateo seeks W/M 25-38 to share
3 br 3 ba hi rise penthouse w/bay view
and fireplace $300. p/MO 591-2226.
SAN JOSE ROOMMATE SOUGHT
Former Texan seeks outdoor active
persons and potential housemate.
W/M30stable.
BOB—(415)969-3036
A real man wanted to share great flat
near Castro—$250. 285-3967 6 PM-t-.
HOT STANFORD GRAD STUDENT
23. sks quiet room nr campus. 982-9526
Exceptionally desirable 6 rm flat. Need
two roommates. Spacious, carpeted,
newly painted, yard. $167/mo. Call
Ernest 929-9823.___________________
Resp w/m, 35 to 45, to share nu view 3
bdr Montclair home w/2. $250 -f shr util.
339-0948 eves, non-smoker preferred.

R entals
Clean quiet rooms In radons Victorian.
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $12/nlght, $59 &
$69Nvk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.
VACATION RENTAL

Mendocino private house. Spectacular
ocean view, cozy 2 br, nwly furn, sleeps
4-6. S250/wk, $150/wkend, $50/day.
Phone 841^532.
_______________
~ $M 5 ALAMO SQ . 4-RM APT.
NUDEC. 626-4091

S T I] P H 1 ] X * S C O .
4 1 5 -(;2 1 -1 4 5 0

$850 LUXURY 2 BEDROOM
Apartment on
Graystone Terrace

2 bath. Bay View,
dining room, garden,
genie garage, laundry,
new decor

P A oa sói-aóaó
492GROVE SAN FRANCISCO 94102

ACCOUNTINQ/BOOKKEEPINQ
WRtTE-UPS. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
a REPORTS. REAS.
CALL AUSTIN ZK-092S EVE.
• QUALITY HOUSEKEEPING •
Apts, houses, offices or whatever.
Reliable, efficient, experienced. Reasonable w/exet. rels.
752-6298
Creative carpentry, Victorians a spe
cialty. Remodeling, additions, decks,
fences. Full electrical. Maintenance.
Youj^ Cowboy Carpenter at 431-4387.
Cathedral HIM Photo,^77 Ellis, S ^ o r
fine B&W processing -*■24 hr color servIce. Open 9-6, M-F._____ ([415)_77^3626
CERAMIC TILE—BRICKWORK^
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES—647-6896
EXTERIOR PAINTING

Exp. pro., quality work, reasonable, ref.
Call for eatifnates. Dan 431-4547_____
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?

Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 3550583._________
KAO TRUCKERS
•cate Deliver!
in yi
baaementa, properties.
626-!5493

RUSSIAN
RIVER
VILLAGE
A
NEW
RESORT
OPENING
IN
JUNE
Secure
Gay Buildings
Phone Michael
621-6223

I'lum l'm ,;
lii-.l,i|l.iti(ms.
I l"i
I I II ,iiIni:‘‘‘\ slim s

Ray

Aak ab out Our special m<l-month rates
I

( \

Phone 621 -6772

;; I :

SAN FRA N CISCO

with
difference

Sally J.
Shute
552-3829

. T F lU CK IN C CO M PA NY ,
_
INC
___

s in c e 1973

Play It Safe.

No job too big
or too small.

C arpen try

it
it
it

Personal Service
Individuals, Businesses
Rental Properties
★ Out-of-State Returns
★ Year-Round Tax
Planning
it Day, Evening,
W eekend Hours

new

repairs

C R\

Gel It all done with
one call By comtuning many sei
vKes we otter a
repair & improvemeni sorvice ttiat s
geared lo all Itiose
small & medium sue
|0bs that no one
else wants lo do

remodeling

\ I I \ ’f

( ( )l ( ) l

I<

\V ( ) K K S

/H ^ U ^ E S C C T L /IR IS

Office: 419 Iv y St.,
San Francisco.

Country Living
In the Heart of the City
FOR RENT:

>
Z
(0

Lone
Star
Plumbing

771-3103

J a m e s M. R eid
C o n strac tio n C o.

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWOPK
PAINTING

1

D

u x e

Home Cleaning ^secialists

G

o g

_____
r o o c o in c

S H ' ' H T HAI M
I n N ( , HAI f i

STOBE 516 Hayes. $400.
STOBE 564 Hayes. $250.
STORE 560 Hayes. $250.
STORE 5(K) Hayes, Corner
O ctavia. $950.
First and last m onth's rent re
quired. no deposits. M ust be
employed.

CLOSET??

Muscle Training
Muscle Builder/Power
Iron Man Mr. America
Muscular Development
Muscle Digest Ring

Ow ned and m anaged by
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES,
la rg e s t
H ayes
V a lle y
landlord. W e live here too.
See M gr. a t 419 Ivy St., or
call for appxiintment to see
these exceptional ap>artments.

Bought and Sold at

THE
MAGAZINE

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

Starving Students
Moving Co.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
..
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

839 Larkin at Geary
Mon-Sat 12-7
441-7737

OLIVER KARTHEISER

VICTORIAN

L an d scap e G a rd e n in g

U c e n e e d a In stiled
C s l- T - I I S . 47 #

• Design
• Installation
• Maintenance

863-4500

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

(415) 552-4432
THE M ASTER PAINTERS

W E ’L L T A K E
YOUR l o a d

Painting • Decorating
Interior • Exterior
Residential • Commercial

REALTORS— When you need
someone to clean the house
or condominium before you
show it. call THE CLEAN
TEAM Or, of course, to have
your own home cleaned regu
larly. call THE CLEAN TEAM.

626-9944

Michael

2317 Market
(Noe/Castro)
864-5555
Owners, call for
listing information

Two men

B U C K and R U S T Y ’s
C L E A N IN G SERVICE

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Cwpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks.
Cleaning/hauling, for eat. (415) 641-1270
EXPERT PAINTER

25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free eat.
Raaa. rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

864-8445 la x t

614 )

Please call or write today.

552-7246

626-6821

Large truck

The S e n tin e l reserves th e rig h t to re je ct,
in w h o le o r m part, any ad v e rtis e m e n t
w h ic h It determ ines to be o b ie c tio n a b le
in appearance, c h a ra c te r, w ord ing, o r to
be in co n siste n t w ith the best interest
an d/or p o lic y o f The S entinel

Open Market

I
I
I
I
I pii I *3.50
I mn
I
!□

L.

6 2 1-090 9

8618439

fa

Name:

Apt §

Street:

^ Mrs. ROSS ^
SgMtiial Roadorantf Atftrtsor

(415) 221-8695

Signature:

s

if

O F IT A L L . Inc.
TR U C K IN G &
CLEA N IN G '
SERVIpES;
Demolition & Trash Removal

HOUSE
COAT
insured
DONALD M. COONAN

San Francisco

Sebastopol

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
F R E E ESTI M A T E

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

Phone: (4 1 5 )8 2 4 -8 6 2 8

R A I.P H J O V

2
a:

E nclosed is S _______

)

Phone; (

Coasehatlou, help and gnidaece
on all proMcma
Are you sick, suffering, depressed?
Need advice?
Whatever your problem may be—
Love—Marriage—Health—Business
Call me today and feel better
tomorrow.
mUT TO DO TO BE SUCCESSnA IN LIFE
Phone for appointment

fo r______insert ioni s)

IWilh my signature

$5.50

t .

í

i

n llií

l

It's easy lo place your ad:
Use o n e space fo r e a ch le tte r, each u n it
of p u n c tu a tio n , an d ea ch space b e tw een
w ords Please p rin t p la in ly
Type cho ice s
R e g u la r ty p e — 36 units p e r line
B O L D C A P S — 24 u n its pe r line
Rates $3 50 fo r firs t line, $2 00 lo r ea ch
a d d itio n a l lin e In c lu d e A rea C o d e in
A11 te le p h o n e n u m bers in ads P aym ent
m ust a c c o m p a n y orders lo r c la s s ifie d
ads
M a k e c h e c k o r m o n e y o rd e r
p a y a b le to
THE SENTINEL
D o n o t send cash C la s s ifie d ads m ay
also b e p la c e d in person

I

I

C A P S — 24 u n its per lin e — ^

I----- a___ I

i

I

1

i

t

l

_i___ I___ I------ 1-

$7.50

_l___

-J___ I------ 1------â-

P $ 1 1 .5 0

■

$13.50

I

i

I

I

I

I

L
I

1

i

i

«

1

I

D E A D L IN E : 5;00 P M Friday b e fo re p u b lic a tio n

Clip and m ail to:

The Sentinel

(415) 673-6023 X 106

cerlifv iha! I am over tfl years o i age)

Regular typo - ■ 36 units per line —^ _________ B O L D

l i b i l i ¿ $9. 50

_

Classification

State_____ Zip

City: _

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

CHEAP & AVAILABLE CO.
Two Men & a Truck

Available 9 4 HRS

• References

iK

ELECTRICIAN—FAST 5 REAS.
Call for free estimates
626-3657

• Minimum cash and/or stock
deposit $5,000.

Car««r Courtsalmg S e r v ic e
for G4y M «fi and Womon
Skiiia EvBlu«tton*RMum«B*lniBrvi«w S(rBt80i«6

PHOENIX HAULING

• Experienced

Apartments: listings/
sharing/search

• Special attention to lover
relationships.

Ctntk13EaJi

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

A sensible
rental location
service

• Will set up a program to
suit your financial needs.

Job Unsulted to Your A bilities?

Aupoinlmanl

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

Looking for
an Apartment?
Need a Roommate?

• $25 appointment fee.
T hat’s all I get until
I make money for you.

8 2 4 -9 2 1 1
after 6 p.m .

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

C aU A rt

C harles K. Sivaslian Jr.
In d iv id u a l In v e stm e n t C onsultant

Free Estimates

R elo o atin n S e rv ic e
dc D e liv e rie s
Dan Steinle

( 4 15 ) 861-1297

O

Spring-Cleaning out your

H ighest quail t>' w ork
an d m aterials.
InL/ExL W ork - F ree EsL

664-1312

TE N A N TS — W ouldn’t you
really rather have someone
else rlean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out
or your new one before you
move in? Call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your home cleaned regularly,
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

Our 6th Ymt Serving Our Communty

COMPLETE LAMP WORK • PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Painting and
Floor Refìnishing

- insured
- dependable
- affordable - guaranteed

7 days a week

wallpaper • hardwood floors

(415) 563-3886

O

S T A T f UC # 124«37
1 1 2 6 CHURCH S r

D t. L

KM

Free Estim ates

2

BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.

$1075. 2-ST O R Y ;tT llO O M '
PENTHOUSE, VBDRMS, 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng
rm 6k kitch, top floor sitting
rm plus sundeck, sp ectacular
view. ‘Full tile in kitch &
baths, incl floor, cpts in all
other rm s. C urtains & shades,
all elec baseboard h trs, all
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St.,
sem e bldg, es above: Pets OK.

Decorating

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAULING ’

tL

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

LA N D LO R D S— When you
need someone to clean an
empty apartment, call THE
CLEAN TEAM. When you need
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment
building or condominium, replace,|he light bulbs, wash the
windows, etc., call THE
CLEAN TEAM. Or, of course,
to have your own home
cleaned regularly, call THE
CLEAN TEAM.

pamtmgC?

< “ Let us make yourldeea a reellty'’

nCTNIMII (j .1.1 a
SPECIALISTS

456-5111

ONE OF A KIND

Cft
Z
>

• KâSMUUUnS

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions

(4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7

to

• cimiNMa

• • •

George Hammack
(415) 647-6276
Certlfledby
Professional Astrologers, Inc.

3

MAINTENANCE

285-9846

431-4257

39

>

U cvn M «359335

Complete Astrological Services
Natal Charts • Progressed Charts
Relationship Charts • Tarot Readings

1

A BREUER ENTERPRISE

M n v i t i n ( h) "\\ ’irlj ‘'R(ifJ

MOVING, ^ HAULiNl',

CERTIFIED
ASTROLOGER

Billy

K ’./ñ

1 I ‘^.m 1 • .lili isi (■

BUNKHOUSE,
1 BDRM. Apt. 419 Ivy St. #10
$230.00
1 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #8
$300.00
STUDIO. 514 Hayes St. #10
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 O ctavia #9
$250.00.
1 BDRM, 554 Hayes St. #8
$300.00
6 RM. FLAT. 637 Hayes St.
$500.00

J

Í

GA\ f-RANCiSi '

Residential
Com m ercial
Quality W o rk

à .

2120 M arket St. otChurch, S.F.

■

r
r

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

II

HOUSE PAINTING 863-9566

tunkhousetipls.

sate.

...because moving isn't a game.

863*iee6

California L icen se 1 * 3 7 9 9 5 7

Granny’s
Truckers

Cal
San Franciaco Trucking CompanyOur raltabte men wdi rriove you quickly
into yo u f n e w hom e In one p«aca from
San ta R o sa to San J o s e You can stake
your wtrm m gs on ua

G )ii.ilil\ In st.ill.ilio n s (

LOVE’S PIANO SERVICE
TUNING-REPAIR—661-3666

D o o rs

9R

It's your move...

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103 ;

(415)864-2178

\

Indefatigable vocalist Bob Geldof remained in constant mo
tion for 90 minutes, ending most songs with a leap that could ;
have carried him over the microphone with a little forward
thrust. Late in the set he ran hard in place for half a minute or
so before launching into a high ptowered vocal with no shortage
of breath.
Performing most of the songs from their two American re
leases, ” A Tonic for the Troops” and ’’The Fine Art of Sur
facing.” the rocking Rats showed why they’re England’s top
group these days. Geldof, alone or with various members of
b> Slevi Warren
the group, writes all their material, which is shaping up as the
best body of work since the Beatles’.
Warfieldful of rock fans got a bargain Wednesday night
Their song “ I Don’t Like Mondays” has been number one
when the Boomtown Rats and Pretenders, two acts that in every English speaking country in the world except America,
are appearing separately in I,.A. this month played on the which says something about the aesthetics of a nation that keeps
same bill.
"Three’s Company” high on the TV charts. Geldof introduced
With nothing in common but excellent musicianship they il it as "a Barry Manilow song . . . we managed to learn on the
lustrated the disersity encompassed by the catch-all phrase way to San Francisco,’’ before launching into the musical story
"New Wave." They also demonstrated separate approaches to of a 16-year-old girl who shoots up her school because the first
concert performing—Pretenders' no nonsense “ get up and do day of the week depresses her. Now that she’s been sentenced
our songs" style against the dazzling theatrics of the Rats.
and legal problems are out of the way, perhaps the record
Though the Rats have yet to sell many records in this country could be reissued here and go higher than 73. It’s one of the
and some of the audience was obviously there to hear the other ten best rock songs ever recorded.
group, the Boomtown sextet earned their top spot on the bill
"Mondays” and “ (I Never Loved) Eva Braun” were sung by
with a display of visual and aural excitement that could never Geldof in a garish green light that emphasized the horror of the
be contained in the grooves of a record.
songs. Otherwise his mesmerizing performance outshadowed
Sans keyboards. Pretenders had a rawer sound than on their even the futuristic set and lighting effects.
album, but a good one that let each instrument stand out. En
The Boomtown Rats are too good to ignore. The San Fran
hancing this effect was the fact that the lyrics, by the time they ciscans who saw them Wednesday night will have to spread
reached the balcony, were virtually indecipherable.
the word.
Vocalist-composer-leader Chrissie Hynde, one of the current
group of ballsy women in rock looked more feminine than I
expected her to and therefore sounded that way, to o —less like
David Bowie than she does on record (or am 1 contradicting
DREAM,
myself?).
Pretenders’ instrumental concert sound is somewhat like that
by Sieve W arren
of the old Kinks, the source of one of their best numbers,
“ Stop Your Sobbing."
T ^rea m , at the Folsom St. Warehouse Theatre, is an
The songs in the hourlong set were almost evenly divided be
tween those from their current album and tunes which pre X x in n o c e n t amusement based on the (possibly correct)
theory that gay male audiences are more interested in seeing
sumably will be on their next album. The latter group included
flesh than talent.
their current English single, “ Talk of the Town.”
■David Wyman’s script strips away enough of Shakespeare’s
The audience was the mellowest I’ve seen at a New Wave cdtP*
A Midsummer Night’s Dream that what remains, padded with
cert. Perhaps they just wanted to hear Hynde talk dirty, because
the "Fuck off” line in “ Precious” drew one of the best ova dance segments that are mediocre in concept and execution,
runs about an hour plus intermission. The “ rustics,” now the
tions of the set. Pretenders did nothing to arouse further en
main characters, rehearse Shakespeare in the first act but per
thusiasm, seeming to take the attitude, "W e’re the opening act.
form Hyman in the second; otherwise the adaptation is clever,
You don't give a shit and neither do we.” Fortunately they
sometimes inspired; but either director William Manning had
didn’t let that diminish the quality of their sound.
no stylistic concept (other than the visual leather fantasy for
The Boomtown Rats stirred the crowd up a bit more; but the
which Frederick Braitch has provided an appropriate ward
majority remined sedentary if not sedate, despite such exhorta
robe) or his largely inexperienced cast is unable to carry it out.
tions as: “ We don’t give a fuck if we entertain you tonight!
Dream plays through April 27 at 280 Seventh St.
We came 10,000 miles just to dance with you!”

Interview with
James Carter

ROCK

Boomtown Rats/Pretenders

A

PLAY

by Anthony W eaver

usician James Carter possesses an impressive battery
of accomplishments. Coming from training at the
Curtis Institute in his native Philadelphia he arrived in San
Francisco at age nineteen to take a place in the viola section
of the San Francisco Symphony. He was the youngest musi
cian to ever be hired by a major American orchestra and
remained for several years the youngest in the employ of any
of them.
In the city he has been the force (and the money) behind
two chamber music series and given solo recitals. After leaving
the orchestra last summer he has played with the Chamber
Soloists of San Francisco and the San Francisco Trio and
given more recitals concentrating on the violin which he
started playing three years ago.
Along the way he got quite a bit of attention because of
the publication of some nude photos. In 1974 he won first
prize in the Young Musician Foundation Competition.
His love of chamber music led him to form the Carter
Chamber Ensemble and the Carter Performing Arts while
he was playing with the orchestra. He put much love and
work and a great deal of money into these projects but the
“ notorious chamber music apathy in the Bay Area” forced
cancellation of the series. “ I have been extremely lucky with
reviews. My early recitals were all reviewed and wonderful
things were said. Although I’m playing much better now than
1 did then, the reviews have stopped. People who have fol
lowed my career in the papers come up to me and ask why
I’m not playing any more. They read the reviews but don’t
come to the concerts.”
Ultimately his problems with accepting the orchestral situa
tion led him to take some time o ff to discover and reevaluate
his feelings. During that time he came to the violin. “ I was
rejuvenated by the violin. The viola has wonderful qualities
but it is not primarily a solo instrument. But here was the
violin, a blatantly solo instrument. The viola still makes my
teeth buzz in a way that the violin doesn’t but I love the
violin.” He has spent the last three years concentrating on
the violin.
The joy of discovery shows. “ It took me 16 years to
develop a repertory of 90 pieces on the viola, but I’ve put
together 50 pieces for the vidlin in 3 years.” He has been

M

playing violin on some programs of the Chamber Soloists
but with the Trio he plays only violin and he has been playing
solo recitals on the violin alone and some with both instruments.
He displays obvious relief to be free o f the orchestra. “ The
symphony musician is notoriously straight, not just sexually,
but like a race horse with blinders. So many of them must
work so hard to achieve what they have that they have no
time for other things. And so many o f the symphony audience
don’t want to know you as a person; they want fantasy.”
“ I’m so busy that I don’t have a lot o f time with my
friends so I try to make up for quantity of time in relation
ships with quality of time spent with friends. I try for a re- ,
lationship that one can pick up again after some time as
though no time had come between.”
Carter will be playing with the Chamber Soloists of San
Francisco in Herbst Theatre on Sunday afternoon, April 20
at 5:30 with guest artist, horn player Barry Tuckwell and in a
solo violin recital with pianist, Marilyn Thompson on Satur
day, April 26 at 8:00 for “ Concerts at the Workshop” in
Berkeley (2547 Eighth St., Space N, between Dwight and
Parker).
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1AKES STRONG STAND
ON GAY RIGHTS
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Bill Kouis

Confused over the recent
“D.T. Press Release”?
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See this Issue “Letters
to the Editor,” published
courtesy of The Sentinel.

R ep . A nderson Backs
G a y R ights P la n k fo r GOP
Kopubliran presidential candi
date John Anderson has come out
strongly in favor of federal legisla
tion to prev en t discrim ination
against homosexuals, both in the
workforce and in Immigration.
The Illinois congressman said
his support of homosexual rights
involved these three specifics:
• He would support a plank in
the 1980 Republican party plat
form against cay discrimination.
• He has civauthored legisla
lion pending in the Congress to
t>re\eiil the L..S. Immigration and

Naturalization Service from ex
cluding suspected homosexuals
from entering the country.
• He favors federal legislation
adding to the 1984 civil rights act a
prohibition against discrimination
on the basis of "sexual orien
tation."
"I’m opposed to discrimination
on the basis of sexual prefer
ences." the candidate said in a
Washington interview with the
San Francisco gay newspaper, the
Advocate. "And I think that if
rights are to mean anything in our
society they ought to be codified

«r \i&\

(in the lawbooks)."
According to the publication.
Anderson said be would be willing
as president to sign an executive
o rd er b arrin g federal officials
from interfering with gays enter
ing the country.
A Washington. D.C., assistant
to the congressman said his voting
record for gay righu goes back at
least "several years."
The Advocate said Anderson Is
the only GOP presidential candi
date to endorse a gay-rights plank
in the Republican party platform
for leeo.
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Dear Congressman Anderson .. .

Dear Congressman Anderson

□ I would like information on registering, so 1 can
vote for John Anderson.

I want to help your campaign for the Presidency Enclosed
is my contribution of: □ $25 □ $50 □ $100 □ $250
□ Other

□ I would also like to volunteer time for the campaign.
Please contact me.

A ddress.

A ddress.

City.

C ity____

S tate.

H om e Tel:

H om e T e l.

Z ip .

P L E A S E C O M P L E T E A N D M A IL C O U P O N NOW ! in

^

Bus Tel

P le a s e m a k e y o u r check p a y o b / e to

Mail to:
I

673-0908

2nd ANNUAL EDITION

Zip.

T h e A n d e rs o n for P resident C o m m itt e e

6399 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90048
(213)655-4104

6.A.D.Bti 14752. SinFiMCiKtCA 94114

I WANT TO BE LISTED IN THE

State

Occupation & Employer s Name (This information is needed to comply
with the Federal Election Campaign A ct)

Bus Tel

1601 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco, CA. 94108
(415) 474-9361

Deadline 5/10/80— Out by 6/16/80

N am e.

Name

Bob Adams

The Anderson for President Committee
321 West State Street. Room 100
Rockford. Illinois 61101

TO VOTE FOR JOHN ANDERSON YOU MUST REGISTER REPUBLICAN BY MAY 5th, 1980
Pa id f o r b y Th» A n d r r a o n f o r P r e i i d e n t C o m m i t t e e
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A R E A p h o n e d i r e c t o r y , A N D T H IS A U T H O R IZ A T IO N
IS G O O D U N T IL C A N C E L L E D O R C H A N G E D

N a m e ...... ...... ....................................................
N ic k n a m e or B u s N a m e

Address

City . . .
S ig n a tu re

□

. . . . .

.

.............................

_

. . . _ .

.

................
Ztp

. . . __
(S'OnAtur*

Phone (
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